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LATEST PICTURE OF THE PRINCESS PATRICIACAMP WAS BESTFlogging For Those 
In Write Slave Traffic

Gold Mine Riots Very 
Serious; Four Killed

Anarchy Regins, Buildings Are Set 
Afire and Troops Have to Shoot— 
Pear Outbreak of Natives as They Are 
Becoming Restless

■i

ONE EVER HELD
Police Worsen Also Suggested at Inter

national Conference — A Little Im- 
patienceOver England’s Land Reform 
Policy^'ree Churchmen and the Edu-

A Review of The Training 
Time at Sussex

MANY VISITORS THIS YEAR :
cation fH Johannesburg, South Africa, July 6— 

Complete anarchy prevailed here last 
night as a result of the strike of the 
gold miners. The authorities were oblig
ed to order the troops to Are on the 
rioters, who applied the torch to the 
Star newspaper offices and another large 
building in the centre of the town, as 
well as to Braamfontçin station.

A mob of rioters attacked Biet’s 
headquarters, where the police fired up
on them and compelled them to re
treat. They soon renewed the attack, 
however, whereupon the dragoons charg
ed and dispersed them, 
firing took place in several pqrts of the 
city, and up to midnight thirty persons 
had been taken to the hospitals.
Four Killed

Johannesburg, July 3—Four civilians 
were killed, and fifty wounded in the 
midnight riots. ’#he cavalry made re
peated charges against the mobs, and 
wild confusion continued through the 
night, with most of the streets in dark
ness, the lamps having been destroyed 
by the rioters.

The mob which seized the railway sta
tion at Johannesburg and the Braamfon- 
tein sidings, half a mile away, were un
restricted masters of the situation and 
had the railway officials at their mercy, 
while the troops and police were engaged 
in other parts of the city. The rioters 
held up all outgoing trains.

The station master appealed to the 
ring-leaders to allow the trains to leave 
with women and children hastening out 
of the danger zone. The ring-leaders 
promised to do so, but did not1 fulfill 
their promises. Later, when the police 
got the upper hand, an attempt was

made to dispatch the southern mails. 
This was the signal for a savage on
slaught by the mob, with sticks and 
stones; The police within the building 
were overpowered.

In the meantime, an enormous crowd 
gathered outside. Mounted troops 
charged them three times, and the riot
ers retaliated with stones and bullets. 
By nine o’clock at night, the situation 
was extremely grave. The park station 
was in flames, and incendiaries were set
ting fire to other large buildings. Mount
ed forces galloped up but found it im
possible to take control. They were 
jeered when they called on the rioters 
to cease their disorders. At first tae 
troops refrained from using their fire
arms, but later fired over the heads of 
the rioters who continued to shower 
them with stones and bottles. Then a 
second volley was fired into the crowd, 
somewhat cowing the rioters. Reinforce
ments of dragoons by continued charges 
finally scattered the rioters.\
Looks Very Serious
■ London, July 5—The Johannesburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail sends 
the following:—

“The authorities blundered, first, in 
taking advantage of an old Dutch law to 
prohibit a meeting of the strikers, and, 
second, in permitting the strikers to en
ter the square to hold a meeting.

“The strikers will stick at nothing. It 
is feared that many of the mines will be 
flooded.

“Experienced officials are anxious 
about the natives. There are 200,000 of 
them m the mine compounds, and they 
already show a disposition to start fac- , 
tion fighting. It is believed that the gov- ' 
emment will be obliged to put large 
forces of troops in the Rand district and 
declare martial law.”

Work in the Various Branches of 
Service Remarkably Good and 
1 o as Returned Much Bene
fited By the Drill

IS
Cable). The Lancashire dispute now centers 

mainly around the question of recogni
tion of the laborers’ union. The farm
ers are generally willing to make a tem
porary concession on the wages question.
The Education Bill

Free Churchmen were considerably 
perturbed this week by the Times’ an
nouncement that the government intend 
to abandon their plan to introduce the 
education bill this session in order to 
lighten the government programme so 
that parliament may be prorogued in 
reasonable time in August. The state
ment has since been unofficially denied, 
but everyone knows that the bill, even if 
formally introduced, will not be ad
vanced this session.

Hon. Mr. Haldane’s cabinet committee 
which is considering the nature of the 
bill is confronted by many difficulties. 
Experts demand that independent 
boards, specially chosen for the purpose, 
shall be created controlling large areas. 
The existing authorities demand that 
their vested interests shall be respected 
and desire maintainenee of the present 
system of small areas under local con
trol.
The New Wireless Conteect

The Daily Chronicle (Liberal), which 
has throughout championed the govern
ment against the Marconi.attacks, pub
lishes a severe editorial this monring in 
criticism of the new government wireless 
contract. It is ,considerably disappoint
ed at Postmastei>General Samuel’s state
ment, declaring that he shows certain 
deficiency in political imagination in 
planning a contract on the old lines and 
says it would have been better to tear 
up the old framework and start anew.

It evidently desires that the govern
ment should itself take in hand the 
work qf erecting and conducting the 
wireless stations and blames the post of
fice for not, in the last eighteen months, 
having created an efficient wireless staff 
of its own. It denies that the Marconi 
Company possesses a monopoly of ef
fective wireless apparatus.

(Times'
-Much interest hasLondon, July

been aroused In fc international confer- 
e traffic being held in

*

i cnee on white 
London this we- Prominent police of
ficials, admlnigetors *“d philanthrop
ists are particjlting. Much support was 
given to a sujétion for employment of 
police womeifo deal with the evil.

Arthur Le declared that flogging is 
proving an Aect*ve deterrent for white 
slavers. W1W methods of official inter

national afi°n were described and ap
proved thee was a general agreement 
that any-’cal advance must come from 
raising tit general tone of public moral
ity ratbr than from legislation alone. It 
was sa* that the British educational au
thority are seriously contemplating in- 

n which will forewarn boys and 
;ainst temptations to which they

(Special To Times)
Sussex, N. B, July 6—Camp Sussex 

of 1818 is no more. Yesterday saw the 
beginning of the end; today witnessed 
the final scenes. On every train from 
a little after noon yesterday the troops 
in squads, companies or regiments left 
the big camp grounds, continuing to do 
so throughout the night and until late 
this morning, until now the enormous 
stretch of green which for the last two 
weeks has sheltered close to 3,600 men 
bears a forlorn and deserted aspect. 
There is but little to suggest that here . 
has been the scene of such life and activ
ity as has animated the surroundings 
during the last fortnight, save in the 
hundreds of bare, faded looking spots, 
where the ground is nearly naked Of 
grass, where have stood the canvas 
dwellings which have housed the soldier 
citizens during their bivouac.

Intermittent

si
girls
are (tposed.
Laqf Reform Policy

Sbme impatience is revealing itself in 
■ thf Liberal ranks over delay in declaring 

tbs government land reform policy. The 
British Weekly, which represents non
conformist Liberalism, says: “The peo
ple are hungering and thirsting for a 

— bold gnd articulate land policy. We earn
estly hope the disclosure will not be 
long postponed.”

Lord Lansdowne’s frank admission on 
behalf of the Unionist party that misery 
exists in agricultural conditions and 
that there is necessity for reform has 
helped to stimulate the movement on all 
sides. English laborers are throwing off 
their old apathetic attitude, and are 
uniting to obtain better conditions by 
strikes or by parliamentary concessions. 
In some districts, like Hampshire, the 
farmers are meeting and agreeing that 

., some increase in laborers’ wages is neces
sary. In the Lancashire dispute elabor
ate police protection has been called out. 
Many farmers are unable to harvest their 
crops or take their harvested goods to 
market. Large areas of hay remain un
cut and the early potato crop is being 
spoiled.

A profile of Princess Patricia, daughter of the Duke of Connaught. This is 
her most recent picture, and is interesting because of her probable return to 
Canada with her parents.

Camp a Marked Success
Little else suggests that this has been 

the site of one of the most successful 
militia camps ever held in this province, 
and indeed it was said by more than 
one of the inspecting. officers that in all 
Canada, speaking proportionately, it 
would be difficult to find its equal. 
There may have, of course, been .defici
encies in many respects—this was to be 
expected—but as regards the general 
conduct of the camp and efficiency of 
most of the bodies, it may well be a 
sense of gratification.

It was the ■ largest camp ever held in 
New Brunswick, and in many other 
ways it was remarkable, having several 
characteristics which would serve to 
stamp it upon the minds of the soldier 
lads who took training here. Although 
the force was the greatest assembled 
here since the visit of the Marquis of 
Lome in ’81, it was reilly remarkable 

. turw inconsequential iq comparison was 
the list of sick or the number of acci
dents, which speaks well for the general 
health of the men and the care exercis
ed In the performance of their duties.
Discipline Good

It was also a very well diciplined 
camp. There were but few arrests by 
the pickets or guard and only a small 
number of minor disturbances, caused 
mostly by liquor being smuggled either 
into the lines fir secured from 
about Sussex. The arrest ca 
unimportant.

The edict against the use of intoxi
cants was quite well adhered to and the 
number of cases of drunkenness was not 
nearly so numerous as in former years. 
Discipline, youth, and difficulty to pro
cure the liquor may be given as the 
chief reasons, in the order named, for 
the absence of intoxicants about the 
vast encampment.

Another outstanding feature notice
able even to a stranger to camp train
ing was the fact that such a high stan
dard of efficiency was attained In 
short a time amongst the tqajor portion 
of the troops. Quite a number of the 
boys had been in camp at Sussex in 
previous years—had at least had train
ing at one camp. Though knowledge 
of drill Is easily forgotten, it soon re
turns to the men and with the willing
ness ad eagerness to learn displayed on 
all sides a force of what looked like 
recruits on marching into camp 
changed into a smart, neat and soldier
ly appearing lot of men on leaving. On 
the second day of training they 
able to perform evolutions and 
oeuvres which, in other years, were not 
mastered until the fourth day. 
would apply to all branches of the 
vice.
Inspiring Pictures

INDIGNANT OVER 
I. C. R. TREATMENT

i
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THE LONDON TIMES ANDDRANK MUONS OF 
GAUDNS MORE THAN

Passengers on Ocean Limited for St 
up for Many Hours—This 

; Must Be Stopped

l

GEORGE WASHINGTONJohn ;
Kind of [DOUG YEAR 1911 London, July 6—The Times in an edi

torial on Independence Day, referring 
to the fact that the celebration of the 
fourth of July has become an Anglo- 
American festival, says:

“If hiss -become one of the established 
functions of British life and we, Wno ' 
rarely commemorate triumphs of our 1 
history, make an annual point of join
ing with Americans in celebrating its 

AVashington, July 6—The American greatest disaster. Such a spectacle as Is 
people drank more whisky and beer, J**" tw*ce a in LuuÀuu» ‘ 
smoked „„„ ti,.„ „d «ÿl “
chewed more tobacco during the fiscal would be well nigh unimaginable any- 
year 11J18 than In any other yearly per- where else. One never, at any rate, 
iod of the nation’s history, according to heard of Austrians banding together to 

,. , , , ., , , . celebrate Kossuth s birthday, or of Cav-
estimates based upon the record-break- our and Garitoaldi fceing acclaimed in
ing internal revenue receipts of the fed-1 Vienna, or of Madrid celebrating 
eral government for the twelve months deeds and fame of Bolivar, or of Pul
ending June 80. aski being in any danger of becoming

one of the national heroes of Russia; 
and probably there are few who stop 
to think what it signifies when English
men make a feast of July fourth and 
publicly venerate the name of Washing
ton.

' 4
f’À

\to St. John, they must pay extra for 
berths. Some of them promptly refus
ed to do so, saying that they had

The train which andvetl'm St. JpKh 
this morning at six o’clock from,Monc
ton carried probably mere indignant 
passengers than any train coming to 
this city in, many years. More than 
twenty Pullman passengers bound for 
St. John on the Ocean Limited which 
was due in Moncton yesterday after
noon at 4.30 o’clock were compelled to 
wait there until 8.80 this morning be
fore they could get a train for St. John, 
and the delay and extra expense to 
which they were subjected, the loss of 
time and temper, and the failure to get 
any satisfaction from the I. C. R. offi
cials caused them to be highly—and 
justly—indignant.

St John and its passengers have been 
receiving very shabby treatment from 
the Intercolonial for some time past. 
Under the winter arrangement there was 
no proper connection from St. John with 
the Ocean Limited. Until the summer 
arrangements went into force St. John 
was getting the kind of treatment usu
ally handed out to “branch line towns." 
And St. John doesn’t like that at all.

The inconvenience and serious loss of 
time encountered by the passengers ar
riving this morning merely repeats the 
experiences of hundreds during the last 
few weeks.

There were so many passengers on 
the Ocean Limited bound for St. John 
that it was clearly the business of the 
I. C. R. authorities to arrange for a 
connection at Moncton by holding an
other train, or to make up a smgll spe
cial and fprward them to their destin-

he sBBiitmiie
CHEF b mc:3 ra 

FFÏÏ YEARS US PRISONER

> ULSTER UNIONIST X
Great Increase in Use of Liquers 

-in the United States — Much 
Tobacco ConsumedM. P’S TOUR BRITAIN through tickets and seats and that they 

would not give up another cent. The 
train officials were helpless and pleaded 
that they were not responsible and must 
merely carry out their orders. But they 
did not get any money.

At Moncton, when it was found that 
the passengers who had reached that 
city nearly four hours late on thé Ocean 
Limited were to be detained there until 
3A0 a.m., the facts were brought to the 
attention of all of the I. C. R. officials 
within reach, but every one of them said 
that Messrs. Gutelius and Brady 
away and that in their absence nothing 
could be done. They were asked if the 
Intercolonial stopped running when 
these men were out of town, and they 
could make no satisfactory reply.

There was nothing to do but to wait 
until the “middle-of-the-night” train, 
and so it was not until 8.30 a.m. that 
the passengers finally got started for 
St. John. They made

-

FIGHTING HOME RULE ■

Milan, July 6—King Victor Emman
uel has pardoned a notorious Sicilian 

’'brigand chieftain, Giuseppe Ferrara, who 
has been In the Ancona convict settle
ment for half a century. He is now a 
fine stalwart old man of seventy, and 
has been given a two years’ ticket-of- 
leave. He left the prison for Palermo 
to rejoin his elder brother and his co
partner in the brigand profession, who 
was granted a royal pardon Some time 
ago . '

With the coming into force of the 
new penal code It is the King’s desire 

„to set free all veteran convicts of good 
behavior, who would have been already 
discharged had they been sentenced un- 

. «1er its provisions.

Dublin, July 6—Eighteen Irish Union
ist members of the House of Commons, 
sixteen of whom represent Ulster con
stituencies, are taking part in the spe
cial campaign in Great Britain during 
the next few weeks. The object is to try 
to convince British electors “of the

peddlars
ases were

were

grave peril which must attend the set-
The drinkers of the country consumed 

148,800,000 gallons of whisky and 
brandy, an increase of 7,500,000 gallons 
over the previous year, and breaking the 
former high record of the fiscal year 1907 
by 7,800,000 gallons. They drank 64,- 
600,000 barrels of beer, exceeding 1911’s 
great reeorj^iy more than 1,000,000 bar
rels.

ting up of a Nationalist parliament in 
Dublin and the spirit which animates 
the Loyalists of Ulster in their determ
ination to resist it.” The exigencies 
of parliamentary business make it neces
sary to limit the scope of the campaign, 
and for the present only a few of the 
principal cities have been /selected.

The cities selected are: — Glasgow, 
Edinburgh, Leeds, Norwich, and Bris
tol, each of them a great centre tif popu- 

l lation.
The M.P.’s who will take part in the 

campaign are:—Sir Edward Carson, K. 
C.; J. H. M. Campbell, K.C.; Sir John 
B. Lonsdale; William Moore, K. C.; 
Charles C. Craig, H. T. Barrie, R. J. 
McMordie (Lord Mayor of Belfast) ; 
Major Robert McCalmont, John Gor
don, K.C.; R. Thompson, J. Chambers, 
K.C.f P. Kerr-Smiley, W. Mitchell- 
Thomson, Captain J. Craig* G. Fether- 
stonhaugh, K.C.; A. L. Homer, K.C.; 
W. J. McCaw and Captain A. O’Neill.

Soon after the close of the tour in 
Scotland and England, Sir Edward Car- 
son and the majority of the other Irish 
Unionist members of parliament will 
return to Ulster, where there will be 
Inaugurated another campaign. The 
largest and most important meeting will 
be held on July 12 in Belfast, when it 
Is expected that fully 100,000 members 
of the Orange order will assemble.

“It means in the first instance that 
they are celebrating the most tragic 
blunder in British history, and in th.i , 
second that they are paying tribute to 
the memory of the man who brought 
Britain to her lowest depth of humilia
tion and impotence. It has come to be 
a sort of annual penance. Year after 
year this old and haughty nation dons 
the white sheet and, through the mouths 
of some of her most eminent sons, èx- 
presses open contrition for her share in 
th American revolution. If our mistake 
was great, we have at least amply, sin
cerely and repeatedly admitted it.’

so some very warm 
comments on Intercolonial conditions ; 
and the last has not yet been heard of 
the matter.

St. John should not put up with such 
treatment.

RECIPROCITY WITH CANAIA Smokers'puffed into space 7,707,000,000 
cigars and 14,012,000,000 cigarettes dur
ing the year just closed. This was 217,- 
000,000 cigars and 2,790,000,000 cigarettes 
more than ever before consumed in a 
single year. Patrons of the pipe smoked 
408J200.000 pounds of tobacco, or 9,400,- 
000 pounds more than the ci nsumption 
of 1912. Chewers of snuff used 88,200,- 
000 pounds, an increase or more than 8,- 
000,000 pounds over the previous year.

Despite that the high record consump
tion of intoxicants, returns to the intern
al revenue bureau show that the number 
of saloons of the country decreased by 
18,000 during the year, the retail liquor 
dealers numbering about 450,000.

Assessments on drinking and smoking 
luxuries, on corporations and on oleo
margarine and other articles taxed by 
the federal government brought into the 
United States treasury $844,426,884, the 
greatest amount in history, exceeding 
the previous high record of 1911 by $21,- 
900,000.

:Melbourne, Australia, July 6—The 
Canadian-Australian reciprocity negotia
tions started by Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
during his recent visit to Australia will 
be continued by the successors to the 
Fisher administration.

Such was the statement made by the 
new prime minister, Joseph Cook, whrf 
also said that the reciprocity agreement 
already concluded with New Zealand 

, would be carried through.
” Mr. Cook outlines the attitude of his 
party very fully, and states in unmis
takable terms that it is for reciprocity 
within the Empire. “The disposition of 
the government,” he says, “is entirely in 
favor of such arrangements as those 
with Canada and New Zealand, and 
trade between different parts of the em
pire is our ideal.”

s
B LOCKE :

Iraw
was

were
man- f

ation.
Many women

This through tickets were compelled to buy 
ser- an extra meal or two, and some of them, 

who naturally expected to be in St. 
John on time, had not provided money 
for extras in the way of meals and 

as a prac- sleeping accommodation. Those people 
tical viewpoint, the camp this year pre- were thus subjected to great annoyance 
sented much of interest aqd appeal, through no fault of their own.
There was no march-past held, but an Some; of the Pullman passengers on 
idea of the magnificence of this feature the Ocean Limited were told that, as 
of former camp life was given on Sun- they only had parlor car tickets through 
day last at the annual divine service ■ 1 ■ —
and again on July 1 when the picture--------------------------------------------
displayed was truly inspiring. Almost 
every day the
thronged with visitors and they found 
much to reward them for their visit, be
cause it is seldom there is offered such 
a variety of scenes new, for the most 
part, to civilian life.

General camp life appealed forcibly 
to all the visitors. The striking 
presented in the sight of such a vast 
body of uniformed men at drill in all 
parts of the parade grounds—cavalry, 
artillery, engineers, signallers, infantry, 
army service men, Red Cross laddies— 
each with his distinctive attire and 
each with his own particular duties to 
perform—formed such a spectacle as is 
not soon to be forgotten.

The manoeuvres of the cavalry prob
ably attracted the major share of atten
tion from the hundreds of visitors who 
stood in crowds watching the force of 
almost

TWO PICNICS TODAYpassengers who had
Two Sunday School picnics are slated 

The Carleton Methodistfor today.
church are holding, theirs at Westfield 
Beach. A large number of children and 
parents left in the nine o’clock suburban 
this morning and many more are ex
pected to spend their half holiday qn 
the grounds this afternoon. They will 
return at eight this evening.

The Sunday School scholars of the St. 
John Presbyterian and Calvin churches 
left this morning for Rothesay, where 
a programme of sports and baseball 
games will be held. The excellent bath
ing beaches will also afford a great deal 
of pleasure to the little ones and to the 
older people who are going out on the 
suburban at 1.16.

From a spectacular as well
(Special To Times)

Marysville last evening. He was bathing 
with two companions and is supposed 
to have been seized with cramps. His PAY DAY" FOR CITY OFFICIALS 
C0*fKPaiI10nS tried harcl to save him but I The semi-monthly payroll of the 
without success. The body was recover- civic officials, disbursed today, was made 
e up as follows :—

Market...........
Ferry............
Official ... ..
Fire and Salvage Corps .. 1,816.66 
Police . ..
Sundry ..

:

FOR ST. JOHN
Steamer Shenandoah will leave Hali

fax for St. John tonight.

CANADIAN TEACHERS 
AWAY TO OLD LAND

camp grounds were
Don’t You Enjoy 

Music?
He was a son of Rev. E. E. Locke of 

Pugwash, N. S. and was aged thirty- 
three. He had been employed in the 
Marysville Cotton Mill.

.. ..$ 142.48 
.... 819.58

.......  1,565.58
DEMANDS ATTENTION 

Policeman Howard reports a sewer in 
the old burying ground congested and a 
menace to the public health. It should 
be seen to immediately.

Ï1,410.41
947.91Montreal, July 6—Among those sail

ing, this morning on the Allan line 
steamer Grampian for Glasgow, 
some 240 teachers and persons other
wise connected with education in Can
ada. They will visit England and Scot
land, during the summer months.

This visit is the result ofII Stole Jewels Worth $6,000
Hamburg, July 5—A well-dressed for

eigner orderd a Bremen firm to send 
$6,000 worth of diamonds and jewelry, 
which he selected, to his hotel. Two 
employes took the jewelry to the hotel, 
where, in their presence, the foreigner i 
appeared to put the gems in a box,' 
which he sealed.

Then he went out of the room “to 
get the money” to pay for the jewelry, 
but did not come back, 
the employes opened the box and in it 
found nothing but a shaving cup.

scenes
were $6,202.62I

a move
ment for empire and education institut
ed in 1916, and which bears the half- 
explanatory title of “Hands across the 
seas.”

Wouldn't a piano make die 
tngs at home delightful? If you feel 
that the cost of a piano is a bit more 
than you want to pay, or if you only 
want one for temporary use, why 
don’t yon rent one? You can get a 
splendid instrument cheaply. Con- 

"'cems who make a business of renting 
pianos, and individuals who for vari- 
oui reasons want to rent theirs, usually 
use our Want Ads Turn to them 
now. Yon may find a splendid piano 
which you can rent or buy cheaply.

even-
|. WAY; CASE GOES 10 COURTAfter a time

PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER 
GIVING UP PULPIT TO 

RETURN TO EDITOR'S CHAIR

ï
Hussars and Dragoons 

mounted on their nicely groomed steeds, 
marching, trotting, galloping, wheeling 
sharply this way or that, or charging 
fiercely across the camp grounds to put 
to flight an imaginary foe. It was a 
brilliant, inspiring scene for the many 
visitors each day in the week, and 
their comrades in arms stopped to gaze 
fascinated at the sight.

The artillery drill was also of inter
est. They performed in three batter
ies in commendable manner, and the 
infantry brigade of four regiments to
talling 1,600 men, made a pleasing pic- 
(r^ntlnnad (jft pugg 7; filth Qolumnj

800
POLICE COURT

In the police court this morning, five 
prisoners were arraigned. Three charged 
with drunkenness were fined $8 or two 
months. Mary Craig, who once 
given to the spirit of roving, was ar
rested yesterday while attempting to 
make good her passage to Boston, was 
before Magistrate Ritchie this morning 
on charge of vagrancy. She was re
manded.

Robert Mardi, arrested yesterday 
evening by Detective Kiilen on informa
tion laid by his wife, charged with a 
serious offence, was remands!.

comoting had to be after the manner of 
the kangaroo. ■'

She refused to pay the tailor. He sued 
her and the haggle over the hobble rang 
in court chambers for months. The or
iginal court ordered the woman to pay 
for her hobble skirt, and also the costs 
of the legal proceedings, but the highet 
court has now said that the woman shall 
pay for the hobble, and the tailor pay 
the law bills. But the court does not 
decide whether a hobble that hobbles so 
that a woman can not even hop, is a 
legitimately marketable piece of clcrth-

Paris, July 5—Legal convolutions more 
involved than the famous labyrinth of 
mythology to decide whether a woman 
must pay for a hobble skirt in which a 
sylph cannot even hobble have brought 
Parisian justices to the verge of nervous 
prostration and left Dame Justice gasp
ing with indecision.

A woman bought a hobble skirt. She 
wanted it to be just as hobbly as the 
most atringept dictates of fashion de
manded. When she got into the skirt she 
found her onlv practical of lo-

';

more

Kingston, Ont., July 5—Rev. C. R. 
Black has intimated to his congrega
tions at Farwood and Roseneath that 
he has submitted his resignation of the 
pastoral charge to the presbytery at 
Peterboro. It is Mr. Black’s intention 
to return to newspaper work. He was 

>> formerly editor'of the Kingston Times 
and News,

jeven

Use
V'The Want Ad Way

■
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Hand In Hand

With the Maker
In years gone by it used to be 

that a manufacturer’s responsibil
ity for the things he made stop
ped with the sale of them. But 
that is no longer so. We are Jiv
ing in an age of progressive and 
efficient business building.

Manufacturers no longer con
sider the signing of an order from 
a reputable retailer as the climax 
of their interest and effort. And, 
what is more, the progressive mer
chants do not feel that they are 
good business , men unless they 
have agreed upon and put into 
practice some arangement whereby 
both the manufacturer and the 
retailer unite in the endorsement 
of the article in question.

By this kind of arrangement re
tailers offer their patrons two
fold evidence of quality and relia
bility—a double responsibility that 
spells safety to the prudent buyer.

And the manufacturer who 
wants to help his dealers, uses 
local newspapers to bring cus
tomers to the retail counter to ask 
for his product.
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Misses Brown, Leinster street. 
M^abcock is a niece of Mrs. Ward 
Plt\ and has a number of friends in 

who welcome her t» the dty.

ofman Skinner, Rer. Fathêr Duke, Rev. 
Father Howland. Miss Agatha Gorman, 
president of the alumnae, received the 
guests. A pretty incident of the enter
tainment was the presentation to his 
lordship of a large basket of purple and 
red carnations, the episcopal colors, the 
handle tied with a large purple satin 
bow. Those who took part in the pro- 

Miss Katherine O’Neil, 
Miss Florence 

O’Regan, Miss G. Carleton, Miss Bards- 
ley, Miss Agnes Scully, Miss Josephine 
Walsh. The Cedlian orchestra was pres
ent. Before the reception a banquet was 
tendered the young graduates, the tables 
being beautifully decorated with flowers. 
This was by far the most elaborate 
function undertaken so far by the alum
nae. That it was so great a success 
speaks volufees for the promoters. Rev. 
Mother Thomas and Rev. Sisters Fran
cesca and Casmelita were present.

1

Corbet’s Special 
Week-End Sale!

IN
St.4$ EVERY '

HOMEÏ
Mriy_ g. Scovil is in Fredericton, 

of her sisters, the MissesI ROYAI thfc
VradeLg,

Miss \n Keefe, of Halifax, is the 
guest d»r sister, Mrs. David Lynch, 
Burpee »ue.

Mr. tnkfrs. Clarence deForest left 
today fomeir camp on the Golden 
Grove roaVo spend next week.

6 gramme were 
Miss B. Wetmore, YEAST

CAKES
milJuly 5. 1913

1»!
I AREMen’s $i.2£ Negligee Shirts 98c.

Men’s $1,00 Negligee Shirts 69c.
Men's $1.2? and $150 Negligee Shirts, 

with soft collars 98c.
Men’s $1.2? Black Sateen Shirts 89c.

' Men’s 8?c Working Shirts 69c.
Men's $2.?o Hard Hats $1.98

Special Sale of Men’s Pants, worth from 
$2.?o to $3.00, Sale Price $1.98

USED, AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT, 
SATISFACTION

Sir Thoq Tait was a visitor in St.
morning on his way toJohn Thurl 

St. Andrew!
<
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«rtusatats G-.:I £S 98c I
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| ûSeîf1””0 ’ jsSSB11A At RotheV on Dominion Day, a 
very delightfljnformal dance was held 
in the boat cL. A number of friends 
of the summt residents were present 
from the city A

On Wednesd, Sir Charles Tupper 
celebrated hiatùnty-second birthday.
He is residing afexley Heath, England.

Mr. W. SimpA left today to spend 
a fortnight in Dly and other parts of 
Nova Scotia. V

Mrs. F. M. StedT^f Montreal, will ** 
be in St. John abi the middle of the 
month, and will beV guest of her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Is. Bridges, Went
worth street. X

Dr. and Mrs. W. Srarter were visit
ors from Fredericton l town .on Thurs
day, at the Dufferin. \

Mr. W. L. RobertsoiAnd Mr. Frank 
B. Young are receiving* umerous con
gratulations from friends X St. John and 
elsewhere upon the suc^ful opening 
of their new engineering 
veying offices on Prince

<
< i

On Wednesday at the quarterly meet
ing of the Women’s Local Council a very 
interesting feature was Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock’s report of the international execu
tive meetings at The Hague and the 
tenth annual congress of the Council of 
Women held in Paris. Twenty-three 
countries were represented. Lady Aber
deen, founder of the Women’s Council, 
presided at the meetings and the ability 
with which she governed this large as
sembly of women of different nationali
ties won for her the admiration of all the 
delegates. In Paris the delegates were 
received by President and Madame Poin- 

and the minister for foreign af
fairs and Madame Pichon. Mrs. War- 
lock read a most interesting report of 
the National Council meetings held in 
Montreal in May. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm 
dealt with the amusement part of the 
Montreal programme.

y.

gpendiog the week-end with Mrs. F. Mac- 
neiil, Leinster street

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Parker, of Bos
ton, are In St John at the Dufferin on 
their honeymoon. Mrs. Parker as Miss 
Sullivan made many friends during sev
eral visits to St. John who offer to her 
and her husband their most sincere feli
citations.

Mr. apd Mrs. J. R. Harrison and lit
tle daughter, Betty, leave England today 
for Montreal, where they will remain for 
a few days. Afterwards Mrs. Harrison 
expects to come to St. John with lier 
child to visit her mother, Mrs. J. Mor
ris Robinson, Queen square, before tak- 

her residence at Tillsonburg

- «es ; 
Besides,,I

■

: The $3.00 * care
<
4 i
< I
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ing up 
(Ont?

Mr. and Mrs. Fitsgerald, who 
guests of Mr; and Mrs. Manning W. 
Doherty at Rothesay, have-' returned 
home.

Mrs. James Harris, Portland (Me.), 
is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. James 
Jack, Paddock street.

Tlie choir boys of St. Paul’s Valley 
church, accompanied by Mr. A. Chip- 
man Ritchie and Rev. E. B. Hooper, en
joyed a delightful trip to Digby on Sat
urday morning, returning the same even
ing.

were194 Union Street ...........
PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OE THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

land sur- 
iam street. >

The Centennial and Alex\dra play
with aMiss Helen Furlong, accompanied by 

her little nephew, Master Neil Coleman, 
of Boston, arrived In St. John Thursday 
morning and are guests. of Miss Eliza
beth Furlong, Union street.

Mrs. Walter Jonson and little daugh
ter, Nancy, are expected to arrive in St. 
John from Montreal tomorrow, and will 
be guests of Mrs. 'Jonson’s father, Mr. 
James A. Belyea, Hazen street.

Mr. Hugh McLean, Jr., has arrived in 
St. John from Yale University to spend 
the holidays with his parents, Col and 
Mrs. Hugh McJjean, Horsfteld street.

Mrs. James Murray, St. Stephen, was 
the guest last week of her uncle, Dr. P. 
R. Inches, Germain street.

grounds opened on Wednes 
splendid attendance of cijildrV Miss 
Mabel Peters, the indefatigable Resident 
of the play ground association, was at 
both play grounds some time durhg the 
day. X

With the swift rush of air On their with
ered old cheeks.

Oh, yes, I could tell you for days and 
for weeks

Of the folks who’d make friends with 
June’s gold and its green 

If I had a shiney-big auto-machine.

SHIPPING Yesterday morning the first outing of 
the Y. M. C. A. boys began, when Mr. 
D. D. Milligan took three boys with him 
to Grand Lake, where later on, about 
July 9, the rest of the contingent will 
follow on the steamer May Queen, after 
which camp will be strutik and a pleas
ant time enjoyed.

Rev. Charles O’Hara, who after sev
eral years of study, was recently ordain
ed in New York a priest of the Re- 
demptorist order, received an ovation up
on his arrival at the Union depot last 
Friday evening. Father O’Hara is a son 
of Mr. Chas. O’Hara, of Douglas avenue.

A great many friends are pleased to 
welcome Mr. James Morrison, manager 
of the Bank of Commerce at Portage 
la'Prairie, who is now in the city visit
ing his brother, Mr. A. Morrison, and 
renewing acquaintances with old St. John 
friends.

Mrs. David McLellan expects to leave 
for Halifax in about two weeks. After 
visiting there she will spend some time 
In or near Yarmouth (N. S.)

Miss Mina Stewart, Montreal, Is the 
guest of Miss Pauline Powell at Duck 
Cove. On Tuesday Mr. Powell, Miss 
Stewart and Miss Pow;ell went as far as 
Fredericton by train and returned on 
Wednesday after a delightful sail down 
the beautiful St. John river.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacKay have re
turned from their honeymoon trip in Mr. 
Mackay’s yft^ht, the Dahinda, and are 
now occupying their cottage at Rothe
say.

Almanac for St. John, Saturday, July 5.
P.M.

High Tide................ Low Tide ...6.85
Sun Rises.... 4.48 Sun Sets ........ 8.08

Time used is Atlantic stanard.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, July 4—Ard, stmr Czar, Li

ban: schr Brookline, New York.
Sid—Stmr Czar, New York.
Sydney, July 4—Cld, stmr Kendal 

Castle, St John.
Quebec, July —Ard, stmr Empress of 

Britain, Liverpool.

unfortunate that the weathe/ other regiments. UqL Wedderburn
a member of Mr. Thomson’s automobile 
party.

y a'-- :
On Friday evening in the exhibition 

room of the High school on Union 
street, thé school alumnae entertained 
the new graduates. Miss Jessie Lawson, 
president of the alumnae, and the vice- 
president, Miss Alice Walker, received 
the guests. The High school orchestra 
was present and rendered a musical pro
gramme of spqpial excellence. The hall 
was very artistically decorated with the 
school colors, mottoes and flowers. Miss 
Walker read the address of welcome.

Miss Valde Fenton and Miss Mabel 
Williams sahg two pretty vocal solos in 
a charming and artistic manner. The 
alumnae pin was - presented to the class 
leader, Mr. D. Gordon Willett, by Dr. 
D. Malcolm. Miss Genevieve Baird 
gave a fine reading of Alfred Noyes 
The Highwayman. The Misses Mac- 
lean, Miss-Brown, and Miss Stamers as
sisted in the musical programme. Danc
ing was enjoyed bringing to an end one 
of the most successful of the many en
tertainment* given by the alumnae.

id 4>~ ■ ■■ i ■<
Mrs. Dupont, formerly Miss Wilmot, 

of OromoCto, is visiting her cousin, Lady 
Barker, at Mount Pleasant avenue. In 
a day or two, Major Dupont is expected 
here from his former home in ^Victoria 
(B. C.j and with His wife will leave for 
Montreal to take the steamer for Eng
land, where in future they intend to re
side.

was Mr. and Mrs. F. Ryan, Miss K. Ivan 
and Mr. C. C. Ryan, of Sackville, Vere 
visitors in the city on Thursday, at the 
Royal.

The St. Stephen church Sunday schozl 
picnic was held at Westfield Beach o\ à 
Saturday afternoon, and as the weather 
was all one could wish, the outing 
most enjoyable. »

The death of Mr. George Fairweather 
which took place on July 1, at his resi
dence, on King street east, caused sin
cere regret. His family hare the sym
pathy of numerous St. John friends.

Mrs. Walter G. DeWolfe, of St. An
drews is the guest of her parents, Mrs.
B. F. Baker, at Randolph.

Miss Margaret Carvill, who met with' 
an accident while playing a match at - 
the tennis courts, on Wednesday, Is crav
ing as comfortably as catt be expected 
under the circumstances. The injury 
to her knee is not serious, and her 
friends expect to see her out shortly.

All Canadians are rejoiced to hear that 
the time of His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught’s stay in Canada
has been lengthened, and that wit * the__
Duchess oaf Connaught, he will be with 
ue again in September.

How’s This >

It was 
man

"rtoitlxT TT water the farmers’ crops—if so much1 in
HILlvO ' need of rain—as almost any other day

rn_„ 1L- PnrtV in the week would have answered just
r or une Va)OK. as well. Certainly if lie had not so

planned, the town folks would have 
been spared much disappointment. 
Probably though, he took notice of their 
chagrin, as he relented at noon and per
mitted the sun to shine for the rest of 
the day. However, it was then too late 
to altogether undo the damage he had 
caused, as the heavy rains made unsafe 
the roads for automobiles, and as now
adays everyone goes everywhere by 
these conveyances, a great many people 

debarred from anticipated outings. 
Especially was this noticeable at Sussex 
wmere the military were in. camp, as 
several automobile parties had intended 
going to the pretty little town to parti
cipate in the military celebration of Do
minion day. A number of young city 
people regretted that they were unable 
to be in Sussex for the Bungalow 
dance.

A.M. A should have chosen the holiday to

\

EGG PHOSPHATE 
Break a whole egg into a glass and 

add 2 tablespoonfuls of any fruit sirup 
preferred. Fill with iced bottled soda 
water and mix thoroughly in an egg 
shaker until light and foamy. Pour in
to a glass and add a dash of phosphate. 
Grate nutmeg lightly over the top.

RHUBARB CUSTARD 
Stew about iy2 pounds rhubarb and 1 

cup of sugar. (Make a soft custard of 
1 pint milk, 2 ègg8- Vz CUP su8ar 8115 1 
tablespoon cornstarch in a double 
boiler. Let both cool, then pour cus
tard over the rhubarb, 
much better stewed in double boiler, 
too, using no water.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rainney, Halifax, 
visitors in Sussex during campwere

week, and received much social atten
tion. «

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 4—Sid, str Virginian, 

Montreal.

I

were Mr. and Mrs. Bamaby and Mrs. Fen
wick Fraser, spent the holiday at Rothe- 
say, guests of Mrs. J. H. Thomson, go
ing by automobile.

I
FOREIGN PORTS.

/>. «
Havre, July 4—Sid, str Pomeranian,

New York, July 4—Ard, str Btitic, 
Liverpool. ,

Trieste, July 4—Ard, str Ruthema, 
Montreal. . , „,

Philadelphia, July 4—Ard, sch Childe 
Harold, ------,

New York, July 4—Ard, schs R Bow
ers, Newcastle; St Bernard, Port An 
Pique (N S) ; Seth W Smith, Calais.

Calais, July 4—Ard, sch G M Porter, 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, July 4—Ard, sch 
Levi S Andrews, New York.

Sid—Sch Moonlight, Calais.
Vineyard Haven, July 4—Sd, schs 

Ruth Robinson, St John; F M Robinson, 
Chatham; W V B Chase, Calais.

Rhubarb is 'Mr. ‘Charles L. Wise Will lease here 
on Monday, for Hamilton (Ont.), to take 
up bis duties as branch manager of the 
Bank of British North America in that
dly'

It is rumored that the marriage of 
Miss Marjorie Bamaby and Dr. AUing- 
hain is to take place in September.

Woodstock won from St, John in the 
golf match held on the St. John links 
on Dominion Day for the first time in 
twelve years.

Judgy Barry and Mrs. Barry, of Fred
ericton, were visitors in town this week, 
at the Dufferin.

Mr. and Mrs. Manchester were hosts 
at an enjoyable picnic on Wednesday 
at their cottage at MacLaren’s Beach. 
About forty guests were present. It was 
the purpose of the genial hosts to hold 
the picnic on the holiday but, it was post
poned on account of the inclement 
weather.

Mrs. Robert Babcock and little daugh
ter, of Brooklyn, New York, are guests

Among thpse who spent the week-end 
in Sussex were Ilis Worship Mayor 
Frink, Mrs. Frink, Miss Beatrice Frink, 
Mrs. Hugh McLean', Miss Elise McLean, 
Mr. Hugh McLean, jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Royden Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
S. White, and Col. Wedderburn.

Neavcfs Food
FOR INFANTS

Is The RIGHT Feed lor 
YOUR Baby

The strongest 
argument for your 
using NEAVB’S 
HOOD for your baby, 
is that 85 years ex
perience has proved 
its value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate infant.

NEAVB’S FOOD 
contains all the 
essentials for flesh 
and bone forming, 
in an exceptional 
degree — assists 
teething — relieves 
constipation — and 
makes baby thrive.

Sold in 1 lb. tins 
by all Druggists in 
Canada.

Free to Mother»—
Write today for free 
tin of Neave’s Food 

and book “Hints About Baby”, to the

The golf tea on Thursday was a very 
delightful occasion. The weather was 
ideal and the attendance large. The tea 
table was placed on the veranda and 
thefe the guests sat and chatted while 
enjoying the delicious confections pro
vided by the hostesses who were Lady 
Barker, Mrs. Herbert Schofield and Mrs. 
Andrew Jack. The mahogany table was 
covered with a beautiful lace cloth on 
which was placed a handsome cut glass 
bowl filled with old fashioned flowers 
such as the dainty columbine, stocks, 
etc. Among those present were Mrs. 
Inches, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, Mrs. J. M. Magefe, Mrs. Har
old Schofield, Mrs. Lucien de Bury, 
(Montreal), Mrs. Dupont (Victoria, B. 
C.), Mrs. James Harris (Portland, Me.), 
Mrs. Stanbury, Mrs. J. Pope Bames, 
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. James U. 
Thomas, Mrs. Bert Church, Mrs. Hugh 
Bruce, Miss McMillan, Miss Tina Mac- 
Laren, Miss B. McLaren, Miss Sara 
Hare, the Misses Parks, Mis Helen Sid
ney Smith, Miss Lilian Haien, Miss 
Travers, Miss Marion Magee, Miss 
Frances Travers. What is called in 
golfing parlance, “A tombstone stone 
match” was the chief attraction on the 
links.

i
We «Her One Hundred Dolieti Reward for any 

eeee ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'S 
Catarrh Core.Mrs. George Wood and little son, 

Douglas, of Chatham, who were visiting 
Mrs. A. I. Trueman,Mrs. Wood’s mother, 
have returned home. Mrs. Trueman and 
her daughter, Miss Kathleen, are occupy
ing Mr. MdMillan Trueman’s suite on 
Leinster street during the letter’s stay 
in the country.

Mr. La Ferme, of Montreal, is a vis
itor in St. John at the Royal.

Mrs. Harold Holloway, of Toronto,and 
her sister, Miss Jean McDonald, are

t g, J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known T. J Cheney 

for the last US years, and believe him perfectly'hon
orable in all boalneas transactions and financially 
(ble to carry out any obligations made by his firm.

Waluing. Knots* & Maim*,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O. 

Hall s Catarrh Cure le token Internally, acting 
directly upon the Hood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cent» 
per bottle. Bold by all Urugglata,

Take Hall's Family Pilla tor constipation.

fA fashionable wedding will take place 
today in Galt (Ont.), when the marriage 
will be solemnized of Dr. Raymond 
Landry, son of Judge Landry, of Dor
chester (N. B.), and Miss Oliver, daugh
ter of Col. Oliver, of Galt (Out.)

Keith’s assembly rooms on Friday 
evening was the scene of a brilliant re
ception given by the alumnae of St. Vin
cent’s High school for the graduates of 
the present year. Nearly 200 guests were 
present, among whom were His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc, Mr. R. B. Emerson, 
chairman of the school board; Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, Commissioner Agar, Mrs. Chlp-

IF I HAD AN AUTO

If I had an auto I know what I’d do; 
Just once in a while ,
I’d give up a mile

Or maybe ten miles, or a dozen or two, 
With a healthy and prosperous friend 

by my side,
And I send my machine 
To some spots I have seen—

A hospital, maybe; a tenement mean. 
Where the sunshine of June has hard 

work getting in;
And I’d see that the people who went 

for a spin
Were sorrowful-eyed,
And needed that ride;

Were the folk who had worried and 
fretted and sighed

And needed a change from the grind 
and the work,

And the grime and the heat and the an
guish and Irk

Of illness and sorrow. Pd take them 
away

For an out-of-doors play 
Where Nature Is gay 

For an hour or maybe the whole of a 
day.

Pd take wee white babies that droop in 
the heat

And their weary-eyed mothers, where 
living is sweet,

Where water is dancing, where skies are 
sun-bright

Where all <W the summer-time world 
Is alight

With beauty and love;
Where there’s qothlng above 

But leaf-play arid cloud ’stead of 
smoke’s murky gloom,

And the ceiling, soot-stainefl, of a tene
ment-room.

Pd take some old people who maybe, 
were'eross

'And whining and ill, with the pitiful 
loss

Of youth and of strength ;
- Who saw the gray length 

Of the Shadow come stealing—I’d take 
those old men

‘And women and con jure- them young 
once again

r.UÜ
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*F@r Y@ur Diming B@@mCanadian Agent-EDWIN UTLEY. 

14 Front Street Eut - TORONTO.
{Mention this payer.)

Mfre. J. R. NEAVE * CO.,
46

England.
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mTO THE PUBLIC;
5"5opened aAbout one 1 year ago we 

Branch of the Neal Institute at 46 
Crown Street, St. John, N. B., to demon
strate to the inhabitants of the Maritime 
Provinces that we had secured a Three 
Day Drink Cure that does all that is 
claimed by us. During our stay we 
cured 59 cases of Excessive Drinking to

Several St. John young people were 
present at the Westfield dance on Tues
day evening, among whom were Mrs. 
Harold Schofield, Miss Grace Fisher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Church, Miss Kath
leen McAvity and her guest, Miss Stev
ens, Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss Car- 
son.
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prove conclusively to you the sterling 
worth of the Neal Three Day Treat- There was a good attendance at the 

tennis tea Wednesday afternoon at 
which Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss Doro
thy Jack and Miss Gwen Gandy were 
hostesses. Among those present on the 
courts and at tea were Mrs. Bert 
Church, Mr. and Mrs. Dyke-Reid, Miss 
Jenetta Bridges, Miss Frances Hazen, 
Miss Portia MacKenzle, Miss Elise Mc
Lean, Miss Eileen Taylor, Miss Blan
chette (Montreal), Miss Edith Schofield, 
Miss Doris Sayre, Miss Lydie Kimball, 
Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Constance Mc- 
Givern, Miss Isobel Jack, Mr. Cyrus 
Inches, Mr. Malcolm McAvity, Mr. 
Viets (Ottawa), Mr. Hugh Mcl,can, Mr.. 
Gunn, Mr. Kenneth Barnes, Mr. Tim
merman (Ottawa), Mr. Stewart Mc
Leod. ,

Ten ladies and gentlemen from the 
St. John tennis courts left last evening 
to play today in a match with the Fred
ericton tennis players. Among those 
taking part are Miss Lillie Raymond, 
Miss Frances Hazen, Miss Portia Mac- 
Kenzie, Miss Edith Schofield, Miss Doro
thy Jack, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Mal
colm McAvity, Mr. Hugh McLean.

dment:.
From now on all Patients will he 

cured at the head office of the Company 
at 878 Cooper Street, Ottawa, where we 
have perhaps the most up-to-date hos
pital on the Continent of America. Pa
tients from your provinces who have 
their passage money refunded on arrival 
at our Institute, 878 Cooper St., Ottawa, 
for treatment. Absolute secrecy is main
tained. 12 years’ experience. Beware of 
Imitators. Write for free Booklet.

Clean®

Quicker & Better
We urge those who contemplate the furnishing of a home to 

view this special showing, if for no other reason than just to 
compare our QUALITY and PRICES with the West values 
obtainable elsewhere.

l.i

V

Nothing Keeps bath-tubs so fresh 
and bright as OH Dutch Cleanser. 
Simply sprinKle a little ef it eu a 
brush or cleth — rub hrlsKly, then 
wash with clean, warm water. Dirt, 
•enm and discoleretiens, that nothing 
else will remove, disappear insteatly.
Many other uses and directions en 

large Sifter-Can 10c.

30 Dock StJ. MARCUSt.f.

DOC* INDORSE WEWBDO'S
UPICIDE FOR THE HUB The Model Tea Kettle

-*1*
No more scaldedNo kitchen is complete without one. 

hands or arms, the Model Tea Kettle has a lip on the side 
with the handle fastened stationary on the centre of the 
kettle. Take the kettle to the tap and have it filled' just 
the same as the ordinary dipper.

Gall and have us show you the advantage of this ket- 
te over the old style.

places covered by patches of dry, scaly 
material and the itching was incessant, j 
Since using Herpicide all these evils have. 
disappeared and my hair is soft, smootli house party at Westfield over the holi- 
and growing. Hair has grown on spots ! dav, among whom were Mr. and Mrs. 
before but thinly covered.” j W." H. Harrison, Miss Winifred Barker,

Newbro’s Herpicide is “the original Miss Elise Mcl-ran, Mr. Coulthurst, Mr. 
remedy to kill the dandruff germ” and Oliphant, Mr. Harold Stetson, 
stop falling hair. The terrible itching 
which goes with dandruff is allayed al
most at once.”

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guar
antee it to do ail that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

Applications may be obtained at the 
leading barber shops. Be sure you get 
genuine Herpicide. Send 10c. in postage 
for sample and book to The Herpicide 
Co, Dept. R„ Detroit, Mich. E. Clin
ton Brown, special agent,

When a doctor endorses a preparation 
It means more than an ordinary testi
monial. His opinion is always that of 
the professional man devoted to the wel
fare of the people.

Dr. J. J Boyd, Covington, Tenn., says: 
«I feel It my duty to write this for the 
benefit of those suffering from dan
druff* In the average 
plications of Newbro’s Herpicide will re
move all dandruff. It is advisable to 
continue its use for several weeks.”

The words of J. B. Thompson, M. D, 
Ho. 2'Burrough Place, Cor. Hollis street, 
Boston," Mass, are not less enthusiastic: 
•T'oejisonly speak in praise of Newbro’s 
Herpicide. It U aU that is claimed and 
perhaps more. Herpicide not only 
cleanses the scalp but brightens the hair, 

i gives it life and makes it soft."
Dr. T. A. Moore, Duncan, Ariz, writes 

of his experience: “My scalp was in

Mrs. Harold Schofield entertained a

l

case a few ap- Mrs. Leonard Tilley and Miss Annie 
Puddington were hostesses this week at 
a delightful outing to Long Island, 
Rothesay, to celebrate the tenth anni
versary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Robinson.

While at Sussex on an automobile trip 
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. White were en
tertained at dinner in the 8th Hussars 
bungalow and afterwards partook tsi 
afternoon tea with officers of one-of tho

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO., Limited
Canadian manufacturers of the celebrated Glenwood 

Ranges.
155 UNION STREET,

Store open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoon 
during June, July, August and September.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Royden Thomson and
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T^BeKYDAY ALLEGED WIFE DESERTION 
CASE BEFORE COURTLOCAL NEWS Drawing of Prizes GET IT AT WASSON’S 5 REXALL DRUG STORES

Candy Specials For The 
Week End

at WASSON’S 5 STORES

Firit priée, $40.00 In gold; second 
prize, a return trip to Boston.Drink Phillips’ maple ice cream sodas.

7661-7—7. All our patrons who will have lied 
dental work performed at either of 
our St. ,7ohn offices from Jan. 1, 1918, 
up to June 80, 1918, inclusive will 
be entitled to chances for these grand 
prises.

This Is the. last month before the 
drawing.

All purchases of our tooth paste 
or mouth wash entitles purchasers to 
a chance for the Boston trip.

The case of Sherman Johnston, charg
ed with non-support, was resumed be
fore Magistrate Ritchie yesterday after
noon. At the request of the complain
ant, the S. .P. C. A. conducted the 
prosecution, J. King Kelly, K.C., 
ing for the society, A. A. Wilson, K. 
C., and G. H. V. Belyea appeared for 
the defence. There were four witnes
ses examined, and the case was adjourn
ed dntil Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Johnston gave evidence that her 
husband had kicked her on one occa
sion and on another had threatened her 
life. He forced her to leave her own home 
and refused her medical assistance, when 
It was necessary. Dr. J. H. Allingham 
testified that he was the family physi
cian, and that he was called to attend 
the complement. He ordered her to go 
to the country for her health. This 
witness told that the complainent had 
related different cases of her husband’s 
cruelty. “

Dr. D. C. Malbolm, superintendent 
of the General Public Hospital, said he 
examined the complement on June 17 
ahd corroborated Dr. Allingham’s state
ment that the lady was suffering from 
nervous breakdown, 
from tuberculosis, but in such a stage 
that a sanitorium would not take her.

The Magi ts rate recommended 
amicable settlement. The lady could be 
sent to the country in pursuance to the 
doctor’s orders, at the expense of the 
charitable citizens if the husband could 
not pay. One who would take her was 
Horatio N. Raymond, who was called 
to give evidence. He told how Mrs. 
Johnston came to live with them before 
her marriage. He was quite willing to 
take her back on certain conditions—but 
the settlement could not be made.

The defendant was allowed liberty on 
$900 bail being given.

I
WANTED — Chamber maid. Royal 

7669-7—8. iHotel.
.

:
1and pressing done at 

7667-7—7.
Good

20 Waterloo street.

Don’t forget the auto-bus from Fair- 
ville to Sea View House, Lorneville. 

; Only $1 return. ra-tf

j Our boot repairing, like our boot mak- 
i ing, stands the tests. Done while you 
wait. Steen Bros., 227 Union street.

—tf.

SX•4- -■
Toasted Marshmellows for 
Cream Almonds for 
Jelly Gum Drops for 
Dark Chocolate Nougatines for 
Lovell & Co veil's Caramels for

act- 35c lb 
29c lb 
29c lb 
39c lb 
40c lb

:

f

Boston Dental Parlors I

527 Main street, 245 Union street, 
(corner Brussels street). "Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor.
Two hundred dollars worth of 

prizes given away at the Moose 
picnic at the Ferns on Saturday.
NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY 

j The Nickel is winding up a big week 
! with an unusually attractive program- 

, me. Joe Pino, the accordéon and guitar 
artist is to be heard for the last time 

' in an all-new list of numbers. Miss 
Harney is singing the Carmena Waltzes 
and the picture bill includes the comedy 
“Seven Years? Bad Luck,” the fine Pathe

NEXT SEASON'S PLAY GOERS play/■ThelRigh.t,“<' and,8graph fantasy “The V anderer. This 
afternoon the pony outfit will be pre
sented to Miss 'Mildred Wetmore, the 
winner. All the leaders in the contest 
will be at the theatre.

On Monday the Nickel will introduce 
The Hughes Brothers, a brace of fun- 
smiths from Funny ville. They do burnt 
cork and whiteface minstrel work of all 
kinds and they are a riot of fun. The 
Lubin Co. will present a two-reel melo
drama entitled “(The Penalty of Crime” 
—a corking story, and the great polo 
championship games between England 
and America will be shown in all the 
stirring details.
feature is a specially imported reel, 
costing the Nickel a big price.

'Vbull Like the Flavor
55*.40t-50* Per Pound

/ V
\
■For that Burning Corn Wi
:Good Thmbs are Sold"-

King St. Main St Haymarket King St (West)Try Royal Corn Salve Sydney St.
‘•MOST MAGNETIC WOMAN

N AMERICA". TO THRILL iIt Does the Work 
15 Cents Box, at Mill Samples of Carpet

1*2 yard ends of Union and Wool 
Carpets, 36 inches wide, for lOc each

CARLETON S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street
STORE CLOSED AT 7 P. NT.. EXCEPT SATURDAY i

She is suffering
1

I<

THE ROYAL PHARMACY,
A- 47 Kés SM

an
-y

11

Our Baby Carriages 
And Go-Carts

;
James L. Wright

CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE IW^KER

111

a# m\* , 

s; mrnm

*

1This last mentioned Repairing a Specialty

A Full Line of Boots, Shoes and Sips
STILL ANOTHER TRICK/ i

Bruce Thought He Knew All About 
Carpenter's Trade Are The Strongest and The Most Durable Made/ M*

“An English View of Mr. Bryan."
Among all clases and all parties there 

has grown up a feeling toward Mr. 
Bryan which, in its kindliness and its de
sire to be just, amounts, forrfhose who 

; remen)her the passion and dementia of 
! 1890, to a veritable revolution. His bit- 
j tcrest opponents today would not deny 
i that he believes all he says, though they 
might add that the more wrong-headed 
it is the more ardently he believes it. 
There is a pretty well universal acknowl
edgment that he is no self-seeker, that 
his politics spring from his convictions, 
and that he fights ffir them with unim
peachable dignity and fairness. . . . 
Mr. Bryan has proved himself, and fur 
that 1 honor him, an effective voice of 
protest against social and economic in
equalities and injustices. But 
proved himself anything more? 1-Ie can 
at times diagnose general conditions with 
a rough-and-ready accuracy that is due 
to the keenness of his sympathies and 
not to the keenness of his perceptions. 
Hé has stirred up many questions, but 
he has never yet found the right, or any
thing approaching the right, answer to 
any of them. He has sensitiveness, a 
generous heart, a great fund of idealism, 
and a creed that looks kindly on the un
der dog. But balance, knowledge, per
spective,. a sense of the feasible, a dis
trust of empiricism—in all these qualities 
which are the very 
ship flattery itself would have to admit 
his deficiency. He belongs to the type 
of men whom Nature in her perversity 
has framed to ruin countries from the 
best of motives and with the highest in
tentions. He is a stimulating and even 
now and then a captivating orator, and 
the sheer sincerity of the man always 
holds his audience. . . . All the Eng
lishmen whom he encountered during his 
visits abroad were at one in pronouncing 
him a shallow ahd vapid thinker, inca
pable of seeing deeply into anything. 
. . . What determined their estimate, 
of him was the discovery that he lacked 
almost all the gifts and qualities that go 
to form thé pplltical instinct. . . . 
—Sydney Brooks, in the July issue of 
The North American Review.

WANTBD-À First-Class 
Shoe Maker.

*a
They Have all'The Latest Improvements.Bruce Lingo thought he knew car

penters; anyway, he knew the prelimin
aries that some of them are accustomed 
to observe before they get ■ finally to 
work. But his knowledge was not quite 
so complete as he thought it was.

Early one morning Lingo went to 
Lem Hicks, who did odd jobs round 
town.

“I’ve got a little piece of work down 
at the house I want ybn to do this 
morning,” he said.

Lem finished chewing a bite of his 
breakfast that he had brought to the 
door with him, and looked speculatively 
past Lingo at nothing in particular. But 
after mature deliberation, he replied :

“I reckon I can do it, Mr. Lingo.”
“You have a saw, I suppose?” Lingo 

asked him.
“Why, yes, of course I have,” replied 

the carpenter)
“And a hammer?"
“Sure,” He looked with some astonish

ment at Lingo.
“I suppose you own a square?”
“Well, I should think so.” Lem was 

growing indignant.
“That is all you will need,” said Lin

go. “I have the lumber already there.”
Then putting his hand into his pocket, 

he took out a half-dollar, and offered it' 
to the carpenter.

“What is that for?* asked Hicks.
“That is to pay you for bringing your 

tools the first trip. I am in a hurry this 
morning.”

“All right,” said Hicks, and put the 
half dollar into his pocket.

Promptly at 8 o’clock Hicks arrived 
with his tools.

“I see it worked,” remarked Lingo to 
his wife, with satisfaction. “I knew I 
should have to pay him for that wasted 
hour anyway, and I had rather pay it 
and get the work done. It always takes 
a carpenter an hour to come, squint his 
eye at a board, rub his hands on his 
overalls, and then go back and get his 
tools.”

But a half-hour, even forty-five min
utes passed, and there was no sound of 
hammering.

Lingo went out to investigate. The 
hammer and saw and square were just 
where they had been dropped; but there 
was no carpenter in sight.

He was fast getting angry when Hicks 
came leisurely across the comer of the 
lawn from the astreet with a three-cor
nered paper package in his hand.

“I had to go down town and get some 
nails,’1 he explained, without a smile.— 
Youth’s Companion.

In the Steerage in a Storm.
Next night the wind rose again; our 

masts broke; the seas washed over us 
and soaked us to the skin. Even in the 
hold, where many of the peasants raved 
like maniacs, there was a considerable 
quantity of sea-water. The waves leap
ed over the funnels; they smashed the 
glass roof of the second-class cabin ; 
they washed one of the boats away. We 
seemed to be making no progress, to be 
even at times going astern. At last I 
heard a sailor say: “It’s not in our hands 
any longer.” The captain, who was a 
simple-minded Russian, asked the pil
grims to pray for the safety of the ship. 
Then a priest had a happy thought, and 
asked the captain for permission to in
vite the pilgrims to subscribe to an ikon 
of St. Nicholas the Wonder-worker. The 
distressed captain started the fund with 
a ruble, and the priest borrowed the 
metal slop-basin of a samovar and set 
off on his wonderful mission.

“The captain says we are going to the 
bottom in a quarter of an hour,” said 
the priest, “but I have prayed to willing 
St. Nicholas and promised him a rich 
ikon if we get safely to land once more. 
Whgt will you give?”

The peasants put in ten-ruble bits and 
twenty-live ruble notes and bags full of 
silver and copper. They put in fifties 
and hundreds of rubles—all that they 
had. “What is money beside life?” they 
said. “Take all that we have!”

Then the priest, who was quick-wit
ted enough, saw that such a collection 
would be an impossibility to hold should 
the storm die down, arid he returned and 
gave back the money, taking only six
pence from each. “If the storm abates 
you will be in as bad a plight as ever 
if you have no money,” said he. De-

% 4

22 Winslow St, West St Johnx/ ;« The Prices Range From $5 to $35mm

y Joseph S. A. Bertasso of Albany says 
that he has more than doubled the re
cord of any “fine” or “small” writer in 
the world. Bertasso, who is further
more considered the Italian champion 
of Northeastern New York in the 100 
and 440-yard dashes, has a record of 
7,109 words, written with an ordinary 
pen on the back of an ordinary post
card, in 7 hours and 16 minutes.

All The Leading English and American Styles to Choose From

%

AMLAND BROS. LTD.»

119 Waterloo Streeti as heih Women are far more valuable than 
men in employments requiring quick
ness and dexterity of the hands. J ?

spite even that^ many pilgrims stuffed 
notes into his pockets unobserved.

When he had collected sixpence all 
round he held a service and said pray
ers, and the pilgrims became strangely 
calm, a"n(l it seemed as if indeed St. 
Nicholas had intervened. The wind was 
as strong and the sea as heavy, but 
somehow the ship seemed to hâve more 
mastery. The captain bawled orders 
through the megaphone; evidently all 
hope was not lost. Next morning, the 
wind went down, and, though the rolling 
of the ship was terrible, the pilgrims be
lieved that their prayers had been ans
wered. At length, at four knots an hour 
we crawled to the green harbor of Mer- 
sina, where we remained till there was 
calm once more. The pilgrims thanked

God. They recovered from their sick
ness. They crept out into the sunshine 
and smiled again like little children. 
They chuckled over the story they would 
carry back to all their stay-at-home 
neighbors in their native villages. Yes, 
truly, he who had not been upon the sea 
has never prayed to God.—Stephen Gra
ham, in Harper’s Magazine for July.

Don’t Waste Half a Day 
Washing Year Hair I

USE ELMEKK’S DRY SHAMPOO
Will déan your hair thoroughly,, leave 

it soft, silky, glossy and full of vitality, 
and do it in fifteen minutes. Washing 
leaves the hair dry, hartk brittle, metal
lic and difficult to manage. It takes half 
a day to do it right, and easts much la
bor to dry it property and untangle the 
snarls caused by scrubbing, toweling, 
rubbing and fanning. Save your hair, 
your temper and your time by writing 
to ELMERE’S HOME PRODUCT CO, 
Windsor, Ont, for full, free particulars 
about this most delightful preparation.

7:

F m
stuff of statesman- PILES!! I

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at J
and as certainly cure you. tiOo. a box. 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & do* Limit* 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention ti 

and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

C's*
l

;
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MISS HELEN FERMAN, BELAS GO’S MYSTERIOUS NEW STAR.

Last season Miss Ferman appeared in 
a minor role in one of the Belasco pro
ductions and then dropped from view.-, 
But David did not lose sight of her. He 
saw in her rare talent and has been 
planning how to bring it out. He is 
giving her much personal attention, and 
declares that with a little more de
velopment and a suitable role she will 
leap to a great success.

Aside from her talent and personality, 
she is one of the most beautiful women 
on. the stage.

I
New York, July 1—David Belasco, 

* the wizard astronomer of the stage, has 
found a new star—Helen Ferman. He 
is going to see that she Shines next sea
son.

The led duality at a Rtasanable Price

I

Diamonds.Nobody knows anything about her. 
But when Belasco says he has made a 
discovery, most persons take his word 
for it, remembering Mrs. Leslie Carter, 
Frances Starr and a score of other un
knowns that he has made famous.

“She has the most magnetic personal
ity of any woman in America,” says 
Belasco.

In buying Diamonds a 
great deal of knowledge and 
experience Is required of 
the buyer. If you have not 
this knowledge and experi
ence you must depend on 
the reliability ot the dealer.

»Of all European nations the Norwe
gian and Swedish are the longest-lived, 
the Spaniards the shortest.

-
* EDUCATIONAL•4 ”1tThe plum trees in the garden of Wil

liam Lqjngfellow at Mach lag, Me which 
are now in full blossom, were brought 
from Wisconsin many years ago, and are 
of the type which grow wild in that 
state. The plum which these trees bear 
is small and red; the blossoms are semi- 
double and white.

Our stock has been se
lected with the greatest of 

Each stone has been 
bought with the idea in 
mind of giving to our cust

ody high quality

Royal
Victoria

College

care.

omets
Diamonds, the kind that arc 
continually advancing in 
price, so that they will 
prove /to be not only a 
source of satisfaction and 
pleasure but also a good in
vestment.

PIMPLES SPREAD 
FROM ARMS TO

I» Wo TOLL
MONTREAL.

H. MoORATTAN A SONS
ifuralacturm Bertdant and Day W.Forat Granite Monuments 

and Building work. 
lllyduySL, St, Mm, A E Thene 22M Stadbata prepared fer d la

Alta Fere Soiene. and Music. Scholar
ship* ms awarded «usually. Fbr aU 
jaterwatsse apply to the warden.

3RECENT WEDDINGS Come In and see our 
stock df set and unset 
stones,Also on Face. Began to Ooze Water- I 

like Matter, Torture of Itchiness. ' .. .
Pimples Festered and Enlarged.
Cured in Two Weeks, Thanks to 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

A pretty wedding took place in the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Cam
bridge (Mass.), on Monday, when the 
Rev. Father Crowe, pastor, united in 
marriage Miss Katherine A. McPartiand, 
daughter of the late James McPartiand, 
and Thomas L. McDermott, son of the 
late WlUiam McDermott, both of St. 
John. Mr. and Mrs. McDermott left for 
Atlantic City, New York and Washing
ton, and will return in four weeks to 
spend the summer in Quebec, and will 
he at home in St. John after October 1.

• 6613PADU1A AVENUE-
TenexTe

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Prl.cip.1 - MISS J. J. STUART
(Successor te Mise Veals) 

daaeket Trip**. C
Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 

situated. Highly qualified staff ef 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September 11th.

L L Sharpe 4 Son!

Mt. Elgin, Ind. Institute, Muncey, On- | 
tario.—“ I suffered from skin trouble for two 
months before taking Cuticura Remedies.

The trouble started from 
itchiness on the back of the 
hands. When irritated, this 

^ v- itchiness turned to pimples, j 
1 ~ / These pimples soon began ;

[ to spread up the arms, from 
the arms to my whole body.

jewelers and Opticians

JMy, EmM. 21 Hint Street, St. Jehn. N. I.
i

SOME CASH SPECIALS 
FOR TONIGHT

!
Mrs. Helen Macdonald, of Welsford, 

announces the maYriage of her daughter, 
Margaret Jamieson, to Archie Douglas 
Melrose, on Tuesday morning, June 17 
last, at *ther residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
McCorkle, the bride’s sister, at Maymont, 
Saskatchewan.

Mr. and Mrs. Melrose have many 
friends in the east and in the west who 
will read the announcement with pleas- 

and who will heartily congratulate

Rink
New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart. jSALAD OIL

Pure Italian Olive Oil. 
30c. battles,
$1.00 battles,

They also came up on the 
face. Having spread over 
my body they became irri

tated by my clothing. They began to ooze 
water-like matter. Then began an almost 
killing torture of itchiness. When I scratched 
I seemed to scalp the pimples and make 
them extremely sore. They festered and 
enlarged, then they opened and left sore 
spots. These spots became scabbed and 
sore beyond expression.

“I sent for a sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment which I received quicker than 
I expected. I was much relieved at the 
first application. I continued applying the 
Cuticura Remedies for two straight weeks, 
then I was completely cured, thanks to 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.” (Signed) 
John Jamieson, Mar. 6. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold throughout the world. Send to Potter 
D. & C. Corp., Dept. 55D, Boston, U.S.A., 
for free sample of each with 32-page book.

24c.
83c.

!HIGH LIFE
This is a new wafer to sell 

at 40c. lb. One day, to in
troduce,

POWDERED SUGAR
For berries, it is between 

the pulverized and granulat
ed. it is good, try it, 7c. lb.

PARMA VIOLET
A pure transparent Glyc

erine Toilet Soap, in green or 
amber, 10c. cake, three for 
25c.

ure
them. A WONDERFUL REMEDY

Orange Lily is daily curing the 
most obstinate cases of Female Dis- ' 
orders. Falling of the Womb, Leu- j 
corrhoea. Painful and Suppressed j 
Menstruation, etc., etc., are ail of ! 
them relieved from the start by Ite j 
use, and a few weeks* or months i

34c. lb.Tm. Downie to Retire
When Wililani Downie returns next 

spring from England, it is understood 
hr will not again assume the duties of 
general superintendent of the Atlantic 

v division of the C. P. H., but wil accept 
superannuation. He would he entitled 
to retire after another year's service, but 
this will be dispensed with in apprecia
tion of his successful work with the road. 
On his return from England he will set
tle his affairs here and will move to Van- 

where lie has extensive private 
interests and where the climate is more 
suitable to his health.

XV
Forty years In use, twenty years 

the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians. For 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pilla, at your druggist.

m treatment accomplishes a complete , 
cure. This remedy is a positive, j 
scientific preparation, and is based 
on the discoveries of Pasteur and \ 
Lister. It is an applied treatment; 
that is, it is not taken internally, j 
but is applied direct to the suffering I 
parts, and it. therefore, acts with 
all the certainty of the known laws 
of chemical action. As it comes in , 

direct contact with the diseased tissue, its antiseptic and nerve-food properties i 
cannot help have a beneficent influence. I receive from 10 to 50 letters daily, 
speaking of the benefits and cures it is performing, and so sure am I that it win 
do what is claimed for it that I will send, absolutely free, a 35c box to every suf- j 
ferine woman who will write for it. Price. $1 per box, which is sufficient for on# mintL^treatment. Address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. WINDSOR, ONT. S

m
NOTICE

All members of York 1.. O. !.. No. 
8 are requested to meet at Orange Hall, 

I Germain street Sunday, July 6 at 2.16 
to attend divine service.

Bv order of the Master.
' A. W. HARVEY, 

Secretary.

couver 1

PATENTS
PIGEON.PIGEON & DAVIS.

I K&îSSir Tet-52
Time is an estate that will produce 

nothing without culture, but will ai- 
wiyi ubundai^ly repay the labors of in- 
dh*try«—Johnatone.

Gilbert’s Grocery p. m.
.

For Sate by Leading Druggists Everywhere.7676-7-7

il»

Dutch Eating Chocolate, regular 15c for 8c.

Ife.

VANISHING CREAM
A Perfect Tonic for the 
Skin and Complexion

rYELICATE, luxurious, 
A- " soothing and refreshing, 
restoring elasticity, while 
vanishing quickly and com
pletely through its rapid 
absorption by the pores.

It is especially welcome 
to those who dislike the 
feeling of anything heavy or 
oily. It is absolutely non- 
greasy, and will not cause 
growth of hair.

Soothes and refreshes 
the most delicate skin.

Used by gentlemen after 
shaving, it promptly allays 
the irritation from the razor.

Supplied in a convenient, 
patent, collapsible tube, having 
the advantage that the user can
not lose the cap.

Can also be had in glass jar 
with screw top.

Sold by all druggists and slorts

I

H !

IA

I

I
’i

Lvi

rSv*

Price, per tube or jar, 
25 Cents

135

fey*

W-

EYE SIGHT
should be perfect and free from 

strain ; no headache, no pain.

Perfect glasses will enable you to 

look to your heart’s content without 

the slightest discomfort to the eyes.

D. BOYANER
Optician

Ct8 Dock Street
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^6e peeping jinxes mtb $tar BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIESl TENTSV y ’M6ST. JOHN, N, B., JULY 6, 1918. SATURDAY, JULY 5 
Clement Arthur Dansereau, leading 

newspaper man and ex-postmaster of j 
Montreal, was born in Contrecoeur, P. : 
Q., on July S, 1844. He started life as an 

He has been associated with j

These Wall Tents are used more than 
any other for camping, and with the regular 
fly (extra roof) make Ideal camping tents.

Complete 
Without 

Fliee.

The St. John Evening Time. is printed at 27 and 28 Canterbury Street every 
excepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier *3.00 per year, by man *2.00 per year in advanoa.
The Times baa the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces;
Special Represen Uives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Bnild g
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advocate.
La Minerve and La Presse.

u ,ï
eg Without 

Poles 
and Pegs.

$8.50 $11.00
12.50 15.00
19.50 23.25

i - a, Wall. Material.

2 ft 7 oz. Drill
3 ft 8 oz. Drill 
3 ft 10 oz. Drill

Major John Roaf Barber, one of the | 
veterans of the paper industry of Can- ; 
ada, was born on this date in the yeanj 
1841 in Georgetown, Ont. He succeed-, 
ed his father in the control of the Bar- 
ber paper mills in 1880. For some time 
he sat in the Ontario legislature and he ; 
has also taken an interest iû municipal. 
politics and the militia.

Size.
^h and European representatives-Th, Oiougher Pahii^yndicaCa

8 x 10 ft 
10 x 12 ft.
12 x 14 ft.

thisng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of 
; ' mending to visit England may have their mall addressed. The Evening f
I Times:

is simply giving the rich man his class 
of art free, and denying it to the poor 
man or the man of moderate means.

CENTENARY OF THE LOCO
MOTIVE

Price.
$4.40

Material.
7 oz. Drill
8 oz. Drill 

10 oz. Drill

For Tente.
Price complete includes Stakes. Guys 

and Keys. Regular Flies extra.
SUNDAY, JULY 6 

John Murray Clark, one of the leaders j 
of the bar in Toronto, is fifty-three to
day. He was bom in St. Mary’s, Ont., 
and started life as a school teacher. He

He has

8x 10
lOx 12 
12 x 14

Prices of Flies :While all the world is Indebted to the 
locomotive beyond the possibility of

6.15• ;v
9.75Because of the carelessness of many 

or the criminal instincts of a few, St. 
John is having altogether too many 
fires. It may be necessary to round up 
ail the suspects and give them a mild 
.imitation of the “third degree.”

computation, Canada has special rea- 
for being thankful that it was in- 

this country will follow

became a barrister in 1886. 
written several books on legal and poli
tical subjects.

sons

T. «CAVITY ft SONS, Lid, 13 KING ST.i vented, and 
h with no little interest the steps to be 

taken for the observance of the centen
ary of the locomotive steam engine, 

is considerable uncertainty in the

Lt.-Col. E. W. B. Morrison, editor-in- 
chief of the Ottawa Citizen, and a mili
tary man of standing, was bom in Lon
don, Ont., on July 6, 1867. He started 
his newspaper career in Hamilton. In 
1899 he went to South Africa, where he 
distinguished himself in several actions.

Right Hon. Reginald McKenna, Brit
ish home secretary, reaches his fiftieth 
birthday today. He was bom in Lon
don, educated for the bar and has been 
successively financial secretary to the 
treasury, chairman of the board of edu
cation, first lord of the admiralty and 
home secretary in the Liberal govern
ment. ___

St. John enjoys the finest summer 
climate on the Atlantic coast. If those 
who swelter in the bigger cities of this 
continent had experienced s! few days 
of St. John weather we would not be 
able to build hotels enough to accommo
date them in summer.

There
industrial world regarding the precise 

when the steam locomotive reach- 
workable stage, and it is rather ADoUarVacuumBottle

. Tills Price Brines It Witliln Ww Reach ol Eieryone

date
ed the
with the idea of giving due credit to 

and Timothy Hack-WiUiam Hedley
worth for the construction, of the *puf-

■»—» ■r!rzr”a ““ atZt
^AMordtog tVthe official records, the ily in proportion as he is. No man ever 

A - B.„ „ went into commission at seems to be really satisfied with his tax
Pufn g y whereas the bill, and probably there is no plan that

'w”™the first ’of the locomotives would give general satisfaction unless 
Rocke icon ir each citizen were allowed to act as as-so-called—was not built unm re*

1814, however, Stephenson had built an 
engine for the Killingworth colliery.
Fifteen years later, when the Liverpool 
& Manchester Une offered a reward for 

; a locomotive that would be able to haul 
three times its own weight on a level 
road at a speed of ten nulcsanhour 
Stephenson designed and built the 
“Rocket” which more than met the 
stipulated requirements. It weighe 

half tons and drew 
rate of four- 

author 
Steam

<$><$•<$■ PAPER NAPKINSYou will fimd a Vacuum Bottle almost a necessity certainly a 
great comfort—whether at home or away from home.

ItKeggJjjnid* Hot 24 Hoar»Without 
Fire, or Told 72 Hours Without Ico

It’* just the thing for the Workingman, the Automobilists, the Yachts- 
the Fisherman, the Hunter* the Traveller.

We Have Only a Limited Number at This Price
25 GERMAIN 

, STREET

LOOK AT THESE PACES VI.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

Plain White, 15c. hundred, $I.fl thou
sand.

With Flag Border, 20c. hundred, 1150 
thousand, "■*$ \

Our store will be open Friday and Sa
turday evenings and wiU close Saturday 
afternoon.

SECRET OF IT 
He—Their marriage seems 

turned out weU, after all.
She—Yes. You see, they both belong 

to several clubs and don’t meet often 
enough to get tired of each other.^Bos- 
ton Transcript.

to have

man,
sessor in his own case.

♦ <!>»♦
On May 81 last the London Daily 

News and Leader said: “It seems very 
doubtful now whether Mr. Borden will

OH, YOU MOTHERS 
Mrs. Randall — Those two women 

don’t speak any more; each claimed to 
have the smartest child in town.

Mrs. Dart—Which was right?
Mrs. Randall—Neither of them; I

Emerson ® Fisher f

reply to the senate’s action by an im
mediate dissolution and appeal to Qic
country. That is what the senate and have.—Cleveland Leader, 
the Liberal party have been pressing for,
and he may prefer to deny them.” We * , T^a u,,

... . 1 , ' , „ , “I don’t understand why we seem to
are now well into July and Mr. Borden be growing tired of each other,” said 
is still avoiding an appeal to the people. a husband of but a few months.

“I haven’t an idea!” said the wife. 
“Well,” replied the young man, “per

haps that is the reason.”—Lippincott’s 
Magazine.

«MUM’S DEPARTMENT STORE .

i
83—85 Charlotte StreetThe New Champion Steel Range

WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION
I

fDon’t Forget Mentholatvm
I on your trip this summer. —

Just what you need for insect
■ bites, sunburn, scratches, sores,
■ etc.

25c. a Jar

I ROBB’S DRUB STORE
1 ’Phone Main 1339

M
seven and a 
forty-four tons at a 

miles an 
of “The History 
Engine,” says this was
21 Of locomotive railroading as we 

know, it now. Of course, there were in
ventions by James Watt, Richard Tre
vithick, BUnkinsop and others, Prevl° 
to that, but to Stephenson belongs the 
credit of constructing the locomotive on 
the cylinder system, as it is genera y
used to this day.

Thus far there has been no agree- 
for the proposed

<$• ■$> ♦hour. Theteen Mr. Foster is looking for trade in the 
flower-decked fields of Japan, and Mr. 
Borden is mowing the grass at St. An
drews with a golf club. Australia in
sists in building and controlling its own 
navy. New Zealand favors a similar 
policy. Great Britain no longer even 
talks about the German scare. Up goes 
the thermometer. The dog-days are 
here. How can Mr. Borden expect that 
any one will believe in his ejnergency? 
And, If he believes in it himslf why did 
he not gey to the country long ago and 
get the opinion of the electors on hts 
contribution policy?

We have sold a large number.of these Ranges and they have proved 
to be all that we claim for them. Good quick bakers, with small amountwmimMiished steel makes the new Champion a handsome finish stove.. It will 
pay you to see these stoves before purchasing any other. „ .7 &e have stoves of all kinds for cooktog or heating,. We sell thf Faw- 

Une, they have been making stoves for years and keep up with the 
times from year to year.

of the 
really the begin-

HE KNEW.
‘At last I know how it is done,

Said bright little Benjamin Howe. 
i“In every herd there’s a cow who is 

bad, '
And sour and always a-saying, ‘I’m 

mad,’
And that is the buttermjlk cow.

IF THE STEAK LASTS.
Patron (to very slow 'waiter: “Bring 

steak, please. And you might just 
send me a postcard every now and then 
while you’re away, letting me know 
how it is getting on !”—Saturday Journ-

Eq
»

137 Chirk#* Si.cett

. IRWIN. 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq.
’Phone 1614.H

H?
R*ment as to the date

cood reasons for reckoning 
from the 1818-14 period, when„ almost 
simultaneously, Hedley, Hackworth and 
Stephenson worked out the idea wh.ch 
has meant so much to the civilized 

Norid and made it possible for great 
cjfeaiafaa. like Canada and the United 

their inland te<ritory 
of three generations,

me a
COAL AND WOOD

Pfcartary ef tho Lwrlng Fad 
-Dealer, in Sr. Jet»

,5 T- k
* H

Yal. -i *4 *
“The Hope of the American Wage- 

Earner.”
ly r-- ■The lesson in history was in progress, 

and in vain the teacher coaxed her class 
to answer. At last she brightened up. 
She had reached the star pupil of her 
little class.

“Now, Tommy," said she, “Mary fol
lowed Edward V., and who followed 
Mary?”

Yes, Tommy knew that, and his an
swer was swift, 
teacher!” he shouted triumphantly.

- 57 KING STREET. 

GREAT

No Profit Sale

ST. JOHN FASHION HALL -It is plain that several fundamental re
forms must be had before the American 
wage-earner can be assured freedom of 
opportunity and the chance to work out 
the full measure of economic welfare

COAL
States to open up SPRING PRICES

- ON - -
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

within the space
The locomotive has led the way for 

other great improvements, and doubtless 
Canada and the United States will 
cheerfully enter into any arrangements 

be made for the celebration of 
which has been of such

which is his rightful heritage. Special 
privileges and monopoly rights arising 
from a protective tariff policy which 
have made possible a control of prices 
by a large group of manufacturers should 
be withdrawn by proper legislation. 
Corporations should also be prohibited 
from issuing worthless securities which 

absorption of earnings through 
Indefensible capital charges. A large 
share of the industrial output, which 
now goes Into illegitimate dividend and 
interest payments, should be given to 
labor through higher rates of compensa
tion or lower prices of articles of gen
eral consumption. To establish firmly 
an American standard of work and liv- 

dlscovered, a ings to guarantee a proper distribution 
of the benefits of our marvelous natural 
resources and our wonderful industrial 
progress, and, at the same time, to main
tain the spirit of enterprise and the stimu
lation to industrial progress and eflici- 

it is also absolutely necessary to

“Her little lamb, HAVE BEEN FIXED 

and we arc now in a position to 
take orders at lowest prices.

that may - OF -
Ladies' Coats, Suits, Lingerie, 

Dresses, Blouses
must make room at once for our fall stock, which this year 

will be to hand earlier than usual, we have marked 
Dresses, Coats, Suits, Lingerie and Blouses.—All This Season’s Produc
tions—down to Manufacturing Prices,

MERE le» A. PARTIAL LIST

an invention R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.True Foot Comfort !benefit to humanity.enormous

226 Union Si49SmytheSl •TAXING ART cause an
Anything less than true foot 
comfort is absolutely unneces
sary, for if you are not ac
quainted with the quick power 
of “Peerless Com Paint” you 
had better try it at once.

Ti
Now Landing from GlasgowApparently regarding the fine arts as 

fiaed and arbitrary values such as pearls 
and diamonds may have, whose worth 
depends on supply and demand or on 
the manipulation of a market which 
is. absolutely apart from the period 
at which they 

. United States

As we
Ready-to-Wearour

■J

Scotch CtnstRBt, Scotch Nut, 
Scotch Furmcu Coal,

J. S. GIBBON ® CO.
1 Union Street,

Telephone Main 2636
And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street

White Lingerie Dresses, stylish, cool and summery, regular $6:00 
values. Sale Price, $2.49. - , — . -,

Lingerie Dresses, in white, regular $10.00 values. Sale Price, $6.69.
Suits of fancy cloths, modishly cut, in greys, also in black-and-white, 

regular $30.00 and $35.00 values. Sate Price, $17.99.
Suits of blue serge, in plain tailored and fancy cuts, regular $85.00 

and $80.00 values. Sale Price, $15.00.
Suits of blue serge, in plain tailored style, regular $80.00 values. Sale 

Price, $30*99*
Suits of grey cloth and blue Bedford cord, regular $15.00 values. 

Sale Price, $959.
Coats, in all the latest styles and shades. Sale Prices from $8.00 to

PEERLESS. CORN. PAINTare
senate committee seeks

all works of art 
which

to put a tax on 
imported into that country,

executed within the last 
Formerly painting and 

had been placed on the 
age. In

Cultivates the acquaintance of 
corns only to knock them out 
It's the wily safe and sane re
medy to use. Can't possibly 
harm you and absolutely eli
minates all corns and callous 
places. 20 Cents per bottle.

have been 
fifty years.

ii\ency,
impose some limitations upon the num
bers of immigrants who are rapidly en
tering the country. Unless there is a 
restriction of immigration, the situation 
for the American industrial worker is 
without hope. A policy of permanent 
or absolute exclusion is not Imperative. 
All that is essential is to limit tempor
arily the number of incoming aliens eo 
that the foreign workmen already in 
midst may be industrially assimilated 
and educated to the point where they 
will demand proper standards of living 
and will be constrained by the economic 
aspirations of the native American. 
. . . . The real indication of mater
ial prosperity is to be found in the ex
tent to which the wage-earners in mines 
and factories share in the industrial out
put which is partly attributable to their 
labors, and unless there is a limitation 
placed upon the inexhaustible supply of 
cheap foreign labor of low standards and 
aspirations which is now coming to this 
country, it is perfectly clear that the 
American wage-earner cannot hope to 
participate properly in the results of our 
industrial progress.—W. Jett Lauck, in 
the July issue of The North American 
Review.

p sculpture
; free list, regardless of 

imposing the tax, the committee ex
plains that it is desirous of protecting 
the American artist and public; but 
its action has raised a storm of pro
test all over the United States. The 
feeling is practically unanimous that 
about the only “protection” will be 
from opportunities for greater culture 
and education. Certainly; the fine arts 

expression of a period of culture 
and are dependant upon that period for 
their vitality and interest; and it would 

that the .committee at Washing- 
time which is

, We Are New Booking Orders
At Lowest Price»

FOR

$15.00
Short Coats in checked patterns, with belts, regular $9.00 values.

Sale Price, $5.79.IPorter’s Drug Store
‘lie Biggest Utile Drag Store in Union"

Dainty Warm Weather Blouses, in sizes from 84 to 46, at 59c* 69c* 
75c* 97c. and $1.25 each.

Friday, Saturday, and Monday Only. 
Store Open Till 10 p. m. Friday and Sat.

Scotch and American Anthracite
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St* ’Phone JH6*

our V

Cor. Union and St Patrick Streets

ST.JOHN FASHION HALL
57 King' Street.

COAL
are an

T. M. Wlsted &. Co.
Wé are now taking orders, at loweet prices, tor 
Scotch, Anthracite, B. C. Spring Hill and R. 
8 Soft. Phone 1697 Lower Cove Slip, Britain 
Strae-- and 142 St. Patrick St, Phone 2146-11 

7551-7 »

seem
ton |s taxing art at a 
most inopportune and when important 
stimulus of production and appreciation 

needed.
HAD CHINESE WIFE, TOO

Quan Lhislng Marries Hartford, Conn* 
Woman and is Convicted of Bigamy 
in Shanghai.

WE SELL BOOTS MID SHOES. FOR LADIES ADD CHILDREN
r What 25c Will Roy!

is greatly
*!„ America where there Is an en
deavor to build up a social situation of 
refinement and culture, it seems ab
surd to determine that those things 
which are the most intimate and sub
tle expression of contemporary develop
ment should be made difficult of access. 
Nations of the world are dependant on 

another for the development and ex
change of ideas, so the exchange of the 
fine arts is needed—particularly the fine 
arts which are the expression of pres
ent day thought. Indeed, it would not 

to be nearly so great a mistake to

Special lines in House Shoe* and Slippers from 25c pr. up. 
Rubbers to Fit Everybody.

5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for ' 25c 
2 Cans of Salmon for - - - 25c 

*2 Cans of T*mato for - - * 25c 
8 lbs. oFOatmeal for - - - 25c
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

A. B. WETMORE, . . 59 GARDEN STREETWashington, July 6—An interesting 
chapter in one of the many Chinese-Am
erican 1----"

_____ of the mank Chinese-Am-
love affairs came to light here 

when the state department was informed 
that Quan Liusing, a former student at 
Yale, had been convicted of bigamy in 
Shanghai. His American wife, who was 

Dorothy Dorr of Hartford, Conn., 
finds lierself in an uncertain posi-

ON APRIL 1, TOO!
The old, old place—the smoke-room 

of a commercial hotel. Present, the old, 
old group of jolly bagmen.

“Did you hear that story about 288?” 
asked the youngest present, without the 
suggestion of a smile.

“No. What is it?” from the sedate 
middle-aged party in the

“Ah!” came the reply, “If you’ve not 
heard it, I can’t repeat it. It’s too gross 
—too gross entirelyC”

“Oh, nonsense!” remarked the S, M. 
A. party. “I dont mind that, and I 
should like to hear the yarn.”

The youngest looked around 
room hopefully and paused a 
ere replying. Then he blurted out the 
dreadful truth.

“Well,” be chuckled, “144 is one gross 
and 288 is two gross ! Good evening, 
gentlemen !” Answers.

Samuel Willyoung of Catonsville, Md., ! 
boasts that the sun never sets on the 
members of his family. He has a son 
living in Honolulu, a daughter living in 
Hongkong, another son located in one 
of the eastern provinces of Austria and 
still another son in Batavia, N. Y.

-DOUGLAS FIR-
5-8" x 3" SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

tm:ione Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road,

„*****■

VMiss Doro 
now
tion in the eyes of the law.

Quan entered Yale in 1907. Prior to 
his coming to America he had been 
ried to a Chinese woman. In 1910 he 
married Miss Dorr, who is now known 
to the state department as Mrs. Dorothy 

! Dorr Julian Quan.
A year or more ago Quan went back 

home. When it was found that he had 
married an American woman he was ar
rested for bigamy and subsequently con
victed. Under the new penal code ot 
China he is liable to imprisonment for 
from three months to three years.

■WHEN YOU BUY BREAD=]

Look For The Butternut Seal
•Phone 2232corner. mur- 3?

seem
tax the old masters; but to admit old 
art free and tax the work of living ar
tists is to discriminate against the man 
of moderate means in favor of the weal
thy collector. It is a plan which plays 
directly into the hands of the specula- 

The United States public would 
not benefit much from any art importa
tions from Canada; but it is to the

Americans

sany
Who’s Your Plumber ?

GARLAND (8b REGAN
OF COURSE !

Printed on Blue Paper on The 
Bottom of Every Loaf of The

best bread bakedthg
moment J. RODERICK & SON Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat- 

The best of Plumber»
tor. Wrlttaln Street

isf action.
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

LATEST FADClothes Cleaned j stubb—What’s the trouble, old chap? 
You look angry enough to fight.

Penn—O, I’m sizzling; it took me an 
; hour to button up my wife s waist in 
the back, and then I told her a joke 
and she laughed so much the buttons 
all flew open. What’s the use in telling 
a woman a joke, anyway ?"

European work that young 
look for inspiration and guidance.

Art should not be looked upon as an 
modem art is

Cameo Rings and Brooches. Expansion Watch Bracelets. 
Pearl Set Rings Etc.Repaired and Pressed by

The TAILOR
72 Princess St.

Laat twice as long. Tel. 1618-11 
Goods called for and delivered

I Get our Estimate.McRartland A. J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREETindustry, and a tax on
living ideas which are of ex- 

the development of

GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess St,
a tax on
treme importance to 
a natiob. The Washington committee f

1 1.
dui -a*>-

r

\ LADIES’ 
D1NTY WHITE

TWEAR
No Vmmer Costume is 

compte^ without a pair of 
Mercerized Ox

fords or Pumps. Covered 
Heels or Bather Heels, But
ton or RiVon Ties, Straps 
or Plain. Asplendid variety 
C, D and Elridths.

Prices fnh $1.35 up 
to \5.50

Open All Dajfaaturday Until 
11 \m.

our

i

)U [#

g

Native Strawberries
Fresh every day.

Pine Apples, Rhubarb.

JAMES COLLINS
208-210 Union SL Opp. Opera Hons* 

•Phone Main 281

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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! saves1 x 1 C,

INCENDIARY SEEN EMBROIDERY LINENS 
BY THE YARD

from 20 inches to 45 in- - 
ches wide.

Embroidered l/inens in 
d’Oylies, Centres, Trays. 
Sideboard and Buffet Run 
ners, Five O’clock Covers.

I WHEN NEXT YOU BUY 
BATH TOWELS

■ SET1ING $25,000 
COY READ ORE ask to see the Rubdry 

Towels, three sizes, three 
prices.

TODAY RADIO POLISHING 
CLOTHS

Cornmeal Mill Owned by J. Har
vey Brown Destroyed, Axe 
Factory Threatened—Descrip
tion ot Fire Bug

At the Big Sale Now On at etc.for furniture and metal, 
assorted sizes and prices.

Sylvet Polishing Cloths,
two sizes, two prices.

TOWELS in plains and 
fancies, guest and regular 
sizes, also Towellings by 
the yard; in plains tend! 
fancies, different prices.

-ITable Linens in the new 
est designs and best quali
ties, the kind to delight 
the tourist.

HERE are displayed' 
the finest linen showing in 
Eastern Canada.

Union and Mill St. Stores ✓
In what is regarded with certainty 

as an incendiary fire last night, the 
cornmeal mill in City road, owned by 
J. Harvey Brown, waa almost complete- 

The loss will be about

-

<1
Linen Department, first 

floor.On Saturday
1 y destroyed.
$25,000. A man was seen to enter the 
building about 10.45 o’clock, guide him
self through with an electric flashlight 
and about half an hour later the de
partment was called. »

The building fronts on City Road and 
6ack to the Intercolonial Rail-

See the Bins
Of Women’s Ox
fords Pumps and 
Ties.

See the Bins
Of Boys' and Girls’ 
Boots. Wonder
ful Bargains.

/

Linen Department, first
floor.King Street Store 

Closes at i o'clock 
during July and 
August,

THE BUDDY BLOUSES 
HAVE ARRIVED

Many, people have been 
asking for them. Price 
$1.50.

Sunshades, new designs.
best qualities, a large 
stock.
Waist Department, second 

floor.

THE MEN’S THREE . 
PIECE SUIT 

SALE
is still continued. These 
are the light weight, 
warm weather qualities 
that we mention, all re
duced.

Clothing Department 
second floor.

extends
way track. Mrs. Oliver A. Geldcrt and 
her daughter, who reside in the last 
house on Johnstone street, directly op
posite the scene of the fire, were about 
to retire when they heard the noise of 
breaking glass, and running to the win
dow facing the track they saw a man 
near the grist mill. He was about five 
feet nine inches in height, dressed in 
dark clothes and wore a hard felt hat 
and carried the electric searchlight by 
which he found his way around the back 
of the building. After standing for a 
time at one window he passed around 
to the side of the building and entered 
by another, smashing the panes in a de
termined manner.
Mrs. Geldert became suspicious of the 
man and' went in search of a police
man. She encountered Wm. Bolton and 
Harry Ingraham,Hwo young men whom 
she asked to look for the police, telling 
them the circumstances. While she was 
returning to her home she saw the fire
bug come out of the factory, take off 
his coat and shake the dust from it. He 
started off ifi the direction of Gilbert's 
I.aoe, taking the railway track. Robert 
Finnegan, who lives nearby, saw the 
flames a short time later and sounded 
the alarm. There were really two sep
arate fires for the men to fight in the 
same building, and they seemed to have 
quite a start.

It was only with much difficulty that 
the department stopped the fire from 
spreading to the building of Josialt Fow
ler & Co. standing close by, which 
building caught several tidies.

Blanchard Fowler, manager of the 
Josiah Fowler Company, had passed his 
place of business on his way home and 
just reached his house on Wright street 
when the alarm sounded. Seeing the 
flames in the direction of his factory, he 
hastened down the street, towards it. 
“When I was on my way down Wright 
street," Mr. Fowler told a Telegraph re
porter last evening, “I distinctly smelled 
burning kerosene and mentioned the fact 
to a man who was walking along with 
me.”

*

Union and Mill St,Stores
Open till II p. m.

Do you wish to write a 
letter or postal to friends! 
Use our rest room on sec
ond floor. Paper, pens, 
and ink.

M. R. A. LTD.

VISITORS WILL 
RECEIVE A CORDIAL 

WELCOME

This has been a lively week at our 
Union and Mill Street Stores. Just 
when people had to buy shoes for 
the whole family we were able to 
give them a chance to get real 
'bargains. We expect a lively 
day tomorrow.

4
i¥

>We went you to eee our 
stores and inspect our 
stock.'

i

THE BOYS’ AND MEN’S, 
FURNISHING DE

PARTMENT
is alive to the necessities 
of those looking for sum
mer weight togs. For va
cationists we show travel
ling requisites of every de
scription.

i M. R. A. LTD.

OUR FURNITURE 
EMPORIUM

is large and commodious. 
The furnished flat is a new 
and pleasing feature. Call 
and see the effect of this 
furniture display, Market 
square.

Waferbury & Rising, Ltd.
First floor.■Flies Won’t Breed

Won't even stay where Cyclone Insecticide has been sprayed; it kills all 
forms of insect life, destroys typhoid, diptheria and scarlet fever germs, 
and leaves a refreshing cleanly odor. __

You Can Buy CYCLONE INSECTICIDE From
H. HAWKER—Druggist—Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.

!Special -announcement 
in Monday evening and 
Tuesday morning papers.pens for a special an

nouncement.SAMUEL
I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
KING toBET GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE___________

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment 

their value constantly increases
We guarantee our Diamonds ta be Perfect and our Prices^ 

are based on
Good Sound Values

Ferguson & Page
King Street

'i
Fortunately the night was calm and 

the flames and shower of sparks were 
kept from reaching any of the adjoin
ing houses, but had there been any 
breeze at all stirring, there Is no doubt 
that the fire in the mill would have been 
more difficult to fight and also that many 
of the wooden buildings in the neighbor
hood would have been destroyed. The 
fearless work of the firemen is to be 
commended, as even when the roof was 
almost a mass of flames, they mounted 
the ladders from all sides and kept a 
continual stream on the mill and the 
surrounding buildings until the blaze 
was completely under control. They 
were fortunate in discharging their duty 
without an accident.

The cornmeal mill had not been in 
operation of late and there has been no 
fire iK the building for several weeks. 
Owing to the recent 
ship, Mr. Brown early 
unable to give insurance particulars.

Besides the slight damage to the build
ing, Josiah Fowler & Co. also received 
considerable damage to their stock of 
axe and tool handles by water, but their 
loss is covered by insurance, placed with 
T. B. & H. B. Robinson, for about $20,-

*
ing the world’s record for 200 miles on 
a dirt track. He made the distance in ; 
three hours, 31 minutai and 48 seconds. 
The previous best time was made on the 
Columbus track last year by Spencer 
Wishart, in three hours, 28 minutes and 
four and a half seconds.

TWO LIVES LOST IN
COLUMBUS AUTO RACE

Columbus, Uhio, July 4—Harry C. 
Knight, of Indianapolis, known as the 
hero of the Indianapolis speedway, was 
almost instantly killed and hie mechani
cian, a native of Houston, Texas, died 
at the hospital late tonight from a frac
ture of the skull sustained this after
noon when Knight’s car blew a right 
rear tire and turned turtle on the 100th 
lap of the 200-mile automobile race given 
under the auspices of the Columbus 
Automobile Association.

Ralph Mulford won the race, break-

worst disasters In the history of the I.

The placing of the tie on 
was clearly the work of train wreckers.

Many More Immigrants
Ottawa, July 4—The total immigra

tion to Canada during April and May, 
1918, was 146,060, made up of 56,940 
British, 88,607 American and 65,618 from 
all other countries. .....

During April and May, 1912, the total 
was 129,468, composed of 49,879 British, 
39,696 American and 40,679 from all 
other countries.

The increase is thirteen per cent.

One of the- largest turtles ever taken 
in Maine was captured at Smith field by 
W. A. Judge of Waterville last week. 
It weighs about 50 pounds and is strong 
enough to hold a man on its back. Its 
shell is about as wide as an ordinary 
chair bottom. The turtle is estimated 
to be at least 200 years old.'

ran io bck
MARITIME EXPRESS

thé track

gifts to the Kaiser’sMoncton, July 4—While running at a 
speed of forty miles an hour, the Mari- 

which left here at 22

Among the 
daughter at her wedding was a clock 
sent by the city of Hamelin. It is 
made from a wine cask sawed in two. j 
The hours are fhampagne corks. The 
hands are cork-screws and the weight» . 
are bottles filled with champagne. j

Diamond Importers and Jewelers time express, 
o’clock Thursday evening, came within 

of piling up in the ditch near. w* an ace
Derby Junction at 24.16 Friday morn
ing, when it struck a sleeper which had 
been placed across the rails on 
half a mile east of the northwest Mira- 
michi bridge between Derby Junction

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, end many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, to great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.

change in owner- 
tnis morning was a curve I LANDING THIS WEEK l m

lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS
Cell end ExamineEMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St. and Newcastle.

The locomotive was derailed but 
through some fortunate fluke, stuck to 
the roadbed instead of taking to the 
ditch, probably averting What would 
have undoubtedly have been one of the

Prices Right - Prime Stock -
C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.

WHOLESALE OONFBCTIONERS

Telephone 3381*
000. \

The Maynes & Riley mill has figured 
in a number of conflagrations recently, 
the last fire occurring two or three 
months ago. Last night’s was the third 
within a year.

An interested spectator of the fire was 
Chief Henry Fox, of the Boston Are de
partment, who was very much pleased 
with the work of the local corps.

Go To Jacobson ® Co. !
ON MONDAY AT THE SUMMER SALEFor Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil

cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Read about the pretty dresses, costumes, silkInteresting goods at an interesting time.
dresses, dress materials and house furnishings on Sale Monday“Gold and Price*.”

If there be any truth in the contention 
that the increase of gold supply has been 
a patent cause in moving prices upward, 
why has not the interest rate on gold de
clined? This should be the logical and 
natural consequence unless some other 
causes have supervened. That the inter
est rate has advanced during recent years 
no one will dispute. The English and 
Continental financial publications espec
ially are constantly discussing the prob
lem. . . . The enlarged demand comes 

I from two well-defined sources; the need 
of the merchant for more capital In con
sequence of the higher prices he must 
puy for his merchandise, besides the ad
ditional capital needed for business ex- 
tention ; the other enlarged demand 
comes from the railroads and other great 
enterprises for the extension of their 
business. These two facts, the enlarged 
demand for capital and the higher in
terest rate cannot be reconciled with the 
present high prices for commodities. We 
must therefore account for their advance 
In some other way than the enlarged gold 
supply. If gold is so abundant as to 
send the prices of commodities upward, 
surely it should send the interest rate 
downward. The new gold supply can
not act on prices for commodities and 
rates for the use of money in directly 
opposite ways, sending the price of the 

up and the other down. It is true 
the assertion has been daringly mention • 
ed that the interest rate has been ad
vanced to cover gold depreciation. This 
is a purely imaginary assertion, contra
dicted by the entire world of finance and 
business. It is hopeless to attempt to 
enlighten any one who will thus disre
gard plain fact. For if any fact has been 
established in recent times it is the fact 
that the lenders of money have advanced 
rates, not to cover past, present, or fu
ture depreciation of gold, but because 
I lie demand for money, credit or capi
tal, for the reasons above explained, has 
vastly increased.—Albert S. Belles,in the 
July issue of The North American Re
view.

Great Bargains*-Ladies’ fine Tailored CostumesSummer Sale of New York Voile Dresses
Pencilled Stripes—All New

Purchased at great concession from a New York manufact
urer. Pretty Pencilled Stripe Voile Dresses, Navy Blue and 
White or Black and White, trimmed with Black and a touch 
of Cerise

These Voile Dresses are all to be put on Sale Monday at 
one remarkably low price. MONDAY, $3.98 EACH

SEE WINDOW NONE ON APPROBATION*

■

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
pimm i«e*-n

Summer Sale Prices Less Than Half.
$82.50 COSTUMES FOR $14.90 EACH

You will find some of the greatest bargains you could 
realize in good costumes here on Monday. There, are many 
Blues, Greys, Fawns and Browns—besides a number of fine 
Blacks.
Navy Blue Costumes, sizes 36 to 42. Regular price up to $32.60.

SALE PRICE $14.90

sV
-

Eureka Fly Killer
:

:
l

2000 Yards Good Wool Dress Materials
At Summer Sale Prices

One Rose Costume, size 36. Regular price $29.50.
SALE PRICE $14.90

Black Costumes, sizes 34 to 42. Regular price up to $29.50.
SALE PRICE $14.90

Grey or Fawn Costumes, sizes 36 to 42. SALE PRICE $14.90Protects cattle, horses and other 
animals from flies. Cows give 

milk and are more easily

You know that nice Navy Wool Serges, VV orsteds and other 
plain Suitings are just as good for Fall as if you bought them 
later and you will just pay from 20 per cent, to a third less if 
vou buy them now during this Summer Sale. You practically 
save a $1.00 to $2.75 on each Dress or Suit length. There is a 
great choice of materials in this Sale and all good colors are 
represented.

■
X

Monday, Summer Sale Good Silk Dresses
Prices Up to $33.50, Sale $14.90

more
handled. It is a humane thing to SALE PRICES 39c, 49c, 69c, 89c A YARD Great bargains in Silk Dresses on Monday for those who 

are fortunate enough to secure their size. Some of these are 
New York samples. You cannot make any mistake for most 
of these are worth more than double the Sale price.

one

protect your animals and it can be 
so easily done.

Good for Lice on Poultry.

Summer Sale in House Furnishing Dept.
Distinct advantages in price on all House Furnishing 

Goods sold at Summer Sale. An opportunity to purchase re
quisites for doing up your home in Fall.
Scrims, Bungalow Nets and Madrasses, U yards wide, values

up to 35c............................................... SUMMER SALE 19c
Curtain Nets, various pretty designs. Worth up to 45c.

SUMMER SALE 29c

2 Navy, size 16, regular $26.50; 1 Navy, size 16, régulai* $26.75; 
5 Navy Blue, size 36, regular $22.50 ; 1 Taupe, size 18, reg
ular $33.50 ; 1 Shot Silk, size 18; 1 Navy Blue Silk, size 36, 
regular $26.50 ; 1 Green Silk $27.50.

■

75 cents1 gallon cans 
1-2 gallon cans - 50 cents 
Sprayers - 40 cents each

jSALE PRICE $14.90 EACH
!

Door Panels, assorted patterns.v Value up to 60c.
SUMMER SALE 23c

aBlack Silk Mourning Dresses
1 Black Faille Silk, size 36, regular $32.50; 1 Black Silk Dree, 

size 1£, regular $27.50 ; 1 Black Silk, size 38, regular $24.50.
SALE PRICE $14.90 EACH

4*

1H. S. Scrims, in Ecru, Cream or Arab. Value up to 40c.
SUMMER SALE 29c

Printed Border Serims, very pretty, neat colored borders, var
ious designs,......................... ..................................... .19c A YARDBICYCLES F. W. DANIEL & CO.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON
Prices 411 $^4I|U Avenw,.

1 fried lor Cut Price Cswloeue. TORONTO

Comer King and Charlotte StreetsLONDON HOUSE

/

Few People Realize the Enormous 
Stock of an Up‘to‘Date 

House Furnishing 
Department

WTP.R.F. The Problem of Beautifying Your 
Home Is Made Easy. The More Complete The Stock The 

ffiaxrifte To Choose. We Here Enumerate a Few 
Leading Lines That Make This Department ' 

Worthy of Your Acquaintance.

' Such As We Have.

English French and American Cretonnes, Chintz, Linen 
Taffeta and Art Tickings, the colorings include all the best de
signs and newest shades. Used for furniture coverings, window 
seats, cosy corners, shirtwaist boxes, for curtains, bedspreads 
and sofa cushions, suitable widths for all purposes, being from 
30 to 50 inches. Prices from ..................................... 10°- to $1.85

Art Sateen and Silkoline, shown in almost every color, very 
richly designed, suitable for mantel drapes, cushions and screen 
fillings, from 30 to 36 inohes wide, at.......... 18o; to 50c. a yard

Portieres, made of high grade plain Reps, in myrtle, Nile, 
rose, olive, terra, crimson, blue, tan, etc., trimmings of hand
some tapestry borders. Prices $7.75, $8.00, $8.75, $9.00 to $14.00
a pair. „

Plain Reps in the above colors are sold by the yard, suit
able for overcurtains, portieres and table covers, at 75c., 95e., 
$1.15 and $1.30. .

Tapestry Bordering!, many pattem^to choose from, 10c. to 
45c. a yard.

Shirtwaist Boxes, covered with straw matting, in a variety 
of sizes, selling from $4.00 to $8.50 each. Leave your order, 
choose your pattern from the different materials and we will 
cover shirtwaist boxes, work guaranteed.

Mexican Red Cedar Moth Proof Chests, these are made in 
beautiful designs, self and brass trimmings, one of these in the 
home will do away with the necessary storage expense of furs,
etc.

Shaker Blankets, in small, medium and large sizes, having 
pink or blue borders, at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 a pair.

Bed Comfortables, in all qualities and colorings, for camp
ing, town and country use, from $1.00 to $4.25 each.

Bed Comfortables, these are our own make with only the 
best quality Art Silkoline used, the filling being the purest 
white carded cotton. These are extra large size and sell at 
$3.50 each.

Flags and Banners in stock and made to order, 
prices. '

Travelling Cushions, made from dainty designs good quali
ty Chintz and filled with lambs’ wool. Prices 80c. and 95c. each.

House Furnishing Department, second floor.

reasonable
«
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I BATES1 * n* fir--------'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE \

1 One cent A word single insertion;
33 1-3 per cent, on 

Advts. running one week or more, 
advance — Minimum l

I
Discount of

if paid in 
charge, 25c.

a
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

day.

"FARMS FOR SALE—We are head- 
■*- quarters for New Brunswick Harms, 
200 to select from. Free Illustrated 
catalogue. Alfred [Btirky & Co., 46 
Princess Street. New Brunswick Farm 
Specialists. ____

farm

Sterling Realty Limited
flat to let

Upper Flat, 23 North Street. 
Rent <5.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON,
85 Prince Willùun Street

■Phone IS 13-31.

SELF-CONTAINED New Cottage, 
10 seven rooms. This house is built 
colonial style, has wide veranda, corner 
fire-place, hardwood floors, hall stairs 
finished in birch. All other inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood. .The 
location is ideal, being at the terminus 
of the new Kane’s Comer street railway. 
It commands an unojistructed view of 
the Great Marsh and Westmorland 
Roads. Being the first of a series, I am 
building, I offer this one at a bargain 
for immediate sale. Lot 10, Russel St., 
now open for inspection. John Neilson, 
St. John East, or P. O. Box 280, City.

840—tf.

TTIOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
■U minutes' walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess St.

MONEY TO LOAN

XfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
entities ; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203—tj.

agents wanted

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN. — We 
"want representatives in every town 
to introduce our Water-Power V acuum 
xr.-ipr. Machine. This wonderful in
vention fits any faucet: no cost to oper
ate, lasts life-time, sold on money-back 
guarantee, handsome profits, no competi
tion, exclusive territory. Catalogue free. 
Tdeal Manufacturing Co., Broadway, Syd
ney, Nova StiqtiF _________________

TIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
-*-• to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. " Sherbrooke. Que.

; A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
<5. per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Qutfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited.- Toronto ®* *•

WANTED—HouseholdA GENTS
. article carry 6 dozen in your 

pocket. A fortune to be made. Sample 
and terms 15c. Write Simplex, 571 King 
street West, Toronto, Ont.
i mazing INVENTION. Entirely new 

kind lamp burner, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive tem- 
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agente making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 36c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

K-1
FLATS TO LET

I
mo LET—Flat of eight rooms, with 

hot water heating and electric 
lighting. May be seen on Tuesday, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, between 3 
and 5 o’clock at 286 King street, corner 
pitt. 1106-t.f.

PART of Flat, 36 Douglas Avenue, 
■*- Miss Robinson.

A N EIGHT ROOM FLAT with large 
basement to rent, partly furnish

ed, good locality, possession 14 July or 
1st Aug. Apply 34 Times Office.

7608-7-10.

7662-7-11

SITUATIONS WANTED

VATANTED—Position as nursery gov- 
'' erness or companion by English 

young lady ; references. Writer E. C. G. 
P. O. Box 204. 7604-7-10

YYANTED — By experienced person 
v position as invalid nurse. Address 
Sox 27. Times office. 7887-7—0.

SCAVENGERS

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
•*" trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main

1068—tf8*8.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

mo LET—Furnished rooms, parlor and 
two end rooms on Garden street. 

Address “A. B. C.” care Times.
1668-7-1L

<8

REAL ESTATE
■-V.

&
<

FOR SALE—Lot 44 x 180 feet, best 
x residential section of Lancaster. 
Water and sewerage. Good view. C. H. 

' JBelyea 9 Rodney stret. 7625-7-10

jt VALUABLE Building Lots For Sale 
f ' * —Douglas Ave. 40x150. For im-
t mediate sale. East terms. Apply H: 
I J. Garson. 6868-9—16.

near Oak1 FARM for sale 150 acres
x Point; :good location.'Farm in good

! .condition. Address R.. R.^Tiines Office.

; FARM FOR. SALE—Six .miles 
A city, containing 600 acres, under 
good cultivation ; phone Main 1462 or 

' address .Box R R,' Times office.1 - • !

from

904—tf

AUCTIONSAUCTIONSFOR SALEROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED
Im FOR SALE—Black Shetland poney 

with complete outfit at A. C. 
Smith & Co. stables. West St. John, 

1111-t.f.

T\7"ANTED—A bookkeeper to take 
charge "of" a set of books. Apply 

Christie Wodworking Co, City Road,
1112-t.f.

kA
N. B. eT rFOR SALE—Motorcycle, “Reading 

Standard” 1918 model 6 h. p. only 
used 25 miles. Good reason for selling. 
Apply H. Cox, 27 Brittain st. 7578-7-9

WANTED—Good rotary sawer accus- 
" tomed to steam feeds. Apply 

George McKean, Royal Bank Building, 
or Kent Lumber Co, Gold River, N. S.

7665-7.-8.WANTED—Nurse-girl about 15. Ap
ply Mrs. MacBeth, 261, Douglas 

7647-7-6.

FOR SALE—One child’s iron cot, $6;
one iron bed and spring, $4; one 

cook stove, $5; one cook stove, $6; one 
hammock, 81 ; one crochet set, $1. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street.

YYANTED—A small sail yacht. Ap
ply Fred McMulkin, 165 Bridge 

.7666-7-7. $10,000 WORTH OF STOCK
To Be Sold at Me Auction

avenue.
street."WANTED—General girl at once. Ap- 

" ply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 204 Ger
main street.

gONG POEMS WANTED—We have 
paid thousands of dollars to song 

writers—send us your poems or melodies. 
Acceptance guaranteed if available by 
largest, most successful concern of the 
kind. We publish, advertise, secure) 
copyright in your name and pay 50 per 
cent, if successful. Hundreds of delight
ed clients. Write today for Big Maga
sine, Beautiful Iillustrated Boot and 
examination of your work—ALL FREE. 
Dugdale Co, 730 Dugdale Bldg, Wash
ington, D. C.

7646-7-11
QRASS FOR SALE—Grass on Mr.

A. H. Hanington’s farm at Day’s 
Landing will be sold at Public Auction 
on Thursday July 10th inst, at two 
o’clock p. m. in lots to suit purchasers. 
Beautiful stretches of red clover are a 
prominent feature in the grass to be 
sold. Six months’ time will be given to 
good approved notes for amounts over 
$20.00. M. W. Flewelling, Auctioneer.

7629r7-ll;

II"BOARDERS Wanted, Mrs. Shore, 118 
** Pttt street. 7617-7-10.

I am instructed by S. L. Marcus & Co. to sell at 166 Union St- 
the entire contents of their store, consisting of Parlor, Bedroom, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and Office Furniture, also Go-Carts aijd 
Carriages. There will be absolutely no reserve as the entire 
stock must be disposed of on account of removal.

Sale will commence MONDAY, JULY 7th, at 10 
o'clock, A. M„ and will be continued until the entire stock is 
sold. Three sales daily, namely: 10 A. M., 2 P. M. and 
7.30 P. M.

T.ARGE Well Furnished Room, 66 
Dorchester. 7624-7-10

rpo LET—Large room with or with- 
"*■ out board, 40 Horsfleld street.

7688-7-10,

T.ARGE Front furnished room to let. 
Apply 11 Peter street. 7618-7-10 QNE BINOCULAR PRISM GLASS.

was bought last year as good as 
new. Power 12x; with leather sling case. 
Cost $45.00, will sell for $20.00. Enquire 
18 Wall street.

"BOARDERS Wanted, Mrs. Philps, 118 
Pitt street. 7617-7-10

YYANTED—Parties with good home 
to adopt baby girl seven months 

old. Address “Baby” care Times office.
7584-7-9.

"MICE Sunny front room to rent; use 
_L of ’Phone. Apply E. C. W, Times 

7626-7-10.Office. 7674-7-11 i
L WEBBER, Auctioneer."ROOM With Board, Mrs. Kelley, 178 

Princess 7682-7-9 FOR SALE—Seven foot silent sales- 
an show case. Price $85, quick 
Apply Henderson’s Restaurant, FLAT WANTED—About middle of 

August, 8 bedrooms. Box “L. O.”
;7S88-7-9.

sale.
489 Main street. Telephone 1198-81.

1078—tf.

"MICE Sunny front room to rent; use 
of ’Phone. Apply E. C. W, Times 

Office. ’Phone 2260-42. HELP WANTED—FEMALETimes Office. Being minus the price of a hair-cut 
isn’t the only thing that makes a Bo
hemian.WANTED—Boarders, 6 Peters street. 

T 1986—tf.FOR SALE—Cheap, second hand, two 
seat, covered carriage, in good or- 

Address, Cabriolet, care Times.
7586-7—8

tpO LET—Three furnished rooms.
housekeeping privileges at Ellerslie 

Address “T” care Times. 7548-7-9 der. BTANTED—Old style guns and pis
tols, describe and state price. Char

les Pugsley, Chester, N. 8. 6486-7-7.

Coat Maker,
FREE ADVICE 

TO SICK WOMEN
tPO LET—Four furnished rooms. En

quire of Mrs. Frank W. Short, 
7658-7-5

piANO—New upright, overstrung,
ivory keys; mahogany, Louis ^CV 

style. Will sell for $175 00 cash. Address 
“Boarder," 56 Waterloo Street.

*Glecnwood, N. B. "WANTED—Firet-clas*
male or female, highest wages; steady 

work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown,

23—tf

FURNISHED rooms to let on Wright 
strfeet, near Public Gardens, electric 

light and bath. For further information 
address O. I. Times Office.

WANTED—A capable young lady 
' clerk in candy store; also, a smart 

girl to assist, experience unnecessary. 
Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street. ^ 

7661-7-11.

FOR SALE—1 vertical 8 h. p. boiler, 
about one year old; also, one 7 

h. p. steam engine. Apply John White,
1068-t.f.

83 Germain street.
7564-7-9

Thousands Have BeenHelped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions.

B7ANTED—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. No children. 

Address E. T. Simmon, No. 9 Elliott 
7581-7—8

—"SLODGINGS—HO Elliot Row.

...------------------- -—----- 1-------------- FOR SALE — Tungston lamps, 50c.
"BOARDERS WANTED — Permanent each Oliver T. Evans, 10 Water- 

or transient. Apply 117 King St. loo street 6691-7-18.
7508-7—8 ------------------------------------------------ --------------

163 Marsh Road.
7540-7—8 \I VIT"A NTED-rat F. W. Woolworth Co, 

" a young lady to play the piano.
1114-t.f.

Rpw, City.

EiSt. Women suffering from any form of 
female ills are invited to communicate 

promptly with the 
woman’s private 

" correspondence de
partment of the Ly
dia E.Pinkham Med
icine Co., Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter 
will be opened, read 

MjttA and answered by a 
woman and held in 

strict confidence. A woman can freely 
talk of her private illness to a woman ; 
thus has been established a confidential 
correspondence which has extended over 
many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have they puble hed a 
testimonial or used a letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and never 
has the Company allowed these confi
dential letters to get out of their pos
session, as the hundreds of thousands 
of them in their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience 
whidh they have to draw from, it is more 
than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely arty woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance. Address 
Lydia E. Pipkham Medicine Co., (con
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-page 
Text Book. It is not a book for 
general distribution, as it is too 
expensive. It is free and only 
obtainable by mail. Write for 
It today.

TRONERS Wanted. Apply at once 
Ungaris Laundry. 7634-7-7

YACHT FOR SALE—The sloop 
yacht “Taniwha,” with complete 

outfit, for particulars apply to W. A. 
Maclauchlan, 56 Union street.

STOVESfPO LET—Furnished parlor, bedroom, 
and bathroom, electric lights, etc. 

Apply to Miss Turnbull, 88 Queen St.
7487-7—7.

QIRL WANTED—Apply Mrs. C. P. 
Baker, ijlanawagonisli Road, Fail» 

1108-t.f.
ViflOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

u Stoves—Well repaired ; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

7509-7—8 ville.
"BOARDERS WANTED, 

street.
87 Peters 

7129-7—21
FOR SALE—"At t|ie 2 Barkers, Ltd, 

2 show cases,* 1 bread case, 2nd 
handed wagons, 4 scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash sys
tem, 8 stations, 1 gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 8 are lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy 
machine, 1 revolving pan, 1 camel cut
ter, 1 doubl 
matic tire <

QIRL WANTED—to work in ice 
cream parlor, $4.00 a week. E. 

Chriscos, 10 Dock street. 7627-7-10 -LADY BOARDERS, 42 St. Patrick 
street. 6815-7-18. HELP WANTED—MALE WAITRESS WANTED — Hamilton’s 

* Restaurant, 74 Mill street.
1107-t.f.

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 814-t.f.

s

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2586-11.

WANTED—Lady clerk for summer 
” months, Robinson’s Bakery, Cele
bration street.

ted carriage, 1 pneu- 
ee. 995—tf

1100- t.f.998—tf
BIANO, Upright; 2 parlor stoves and 

large easy chair—all nearly new;
6524-7—14

ROOM and Dressing Room, running 
water, 28 Coburg street.

YYANTED—A few operators on shirt 
waists ; also learners, 25 Church 

street; second floor.
482 Main street.- :

7668-7-96881-7—8 QNE YOUNCÏ HORSE, about 1200 
lbs. Two new family Carriages, 

very comfortable seats, latest design. 
Four second-hand medium sited slovens, 
in good repair, cheap. One Observation 
Tourist Car, at a bargain. Three robber 
Tire Road Wagons, very light. Six Ex
press Wagons. Eight two-seated Surreys, 
Twenty Stanhope Buggies. Three 
Wagonettes. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. ’Phone Main 

1-16—t.f.

TyANTED—Canvasser for agent’s of- 
''' flee; excellent connection, good 
prospects. Address “Agent” core Times.

7675-7-11.
•WANTED—A teamster, The 2-Bar- 

* * here Ltd, 100 Princess street.
' 1118tt.f.

MILLINERY
"WANTED—First class makers. Ap- 
” ply Miss Mullin, care Frank Skin- 

7587-7-9.

ROOMS with or without board, 15 
Orange street. 7—6.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 160 Princess 
street. Mrs McAfee. 841-t.f.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 27 St. An- 
drews street. 7514-7—8

ner.

TWO GIRLS Wanted to wait on 
counter. Good wages. Those with 

experience preferred. Apply St.
1108-tf

some
John Creamery 92 King street.

WANTED — Thoroughly competent 
and experienced chauffeur. Apply 

with references Wm.
Prince Wm street.

TO LET—Furnished * apartments in 
private household ; steam heat and 

modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

S. Allison, 68 
1116-t.f.

General Public 
7519-7—8.

QIRL WANTED — 
^ Hospital.547.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 40 
Leinster street.

TVfEN WANTED—Grant’s Employ- 
ment Agency 205 Charlotte street, 

7640-7-10.

WANTED—Milliner and saleslady at 
J. K. Storey, Union street

1092—tf.
725—tf. HAIRDRESSING West.

YYANTED—Teamster for sloven. Ap- 
" ply after 7 p. m. J. M. Jenkins, 

247 King street East. 7616-7-10.

WANTED—Young lady stenographer 
“ within a fortnight. Apply Dr.

Maher, 527 Main street.

TVflSS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
1TX Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Shore’s 
School, N. Y„ ’Phone 1414-81.

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch? "AfEN WANTED to work as helpers 

teams. Apply J. S. Gibbon & 
Co, No. 1 Union street.

WANTED — A lady bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography. Apply 

McLaughlin Carriage Co, 144 Union St.
1079—tf.

on

"WANTED—Young man for- inside 
’ work. Good wages to reliable party. 
St. John Creamery; 92 King street.

1104- t.f.

STORES AND BUILDINGS4
QIRL WANTED at once, Henderson’s 

Restaurant, 439 Main street. 
1062-t.f.

►J

The Wretchedness^ 
of Constipation

tf WANTED—Two Men. Apply 20 Ger
main street. 1098—tf

VyANTED at New Imperial Hotel, 
good Smart Girl for bookkeeping 

and checking. Apply Wanamaker’s Res
taurant, 11-13 King Square.NeFOR SALE—Motor boat 23 feet long 

6Vift. beam, 6 H. P. motor, nicely 
finished, all in first class shape ’phone 
1986—21.

BAKER, also Baker’s Helper Wanted. 
Apply James Main, 228 Brussels 

7606-7—8 Chi qinskly be ovtreeee by
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable

|WER

3 1042—tf
street.

1071-t.f. TEA Package Labeller—girl with good 
experience preferred. Apply G. E. 

Barbour Company, Ltd, 17 North 
1044—tf.

Y/ANTED — At once, a good strong 
* boy to work around stalls. J. E. 

Quinn, City Market. 1082—tf.

CARPENTERS WANTED for gener- 
al work. Apply Peters’ Tannery, 

1099—tf.

FOR SALE—The steam tug "Ernest.”
For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 

Peatman, 60 Waterloo street. 502—tf.
rpo RENT for storage, large stable and 
■*" coach houses. Cliff street. Apply 
G. Carvill, 8 King Stret. 7620-7—10

Wharf.
yea

QIRL for general work; small family.
Ononette in summer, hot and cold 

water in kitchen. A. B. Gilmour, 68 
King street.

nr. Cure
TO RENT—Store, 168 Union street, 

possession at.once. Apply L. P. 
D. Tilley, Barrister, Prince Wm. St.

1 1034—tf.

Erin street.APARTMENTS TO LET Heed.
STOUT BOY to help in bakery, day 

work. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 
1066-t.f.

1069-t.f.ache.
Dizzi- Y^ANTED—Two girls. Apply Ken

nedy House. Rothesay. 928-tf.
TO LET—Furnished apartments in 
A private household; steam heat and 
modem conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

■e«, and Iadigwbea. They do their doty.Celebration street.mO LET—Two chops now occupied by 
A Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enauire .7. H. Frink. 562-t.f.

men toWANTED—Sober, steady
learn the automobile business. Gar

age and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kenenbec Garage, 205 Kennebec street, 

7002-7—19

1 Genuine natiw Signature

t?
6Portland, Me.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

WANTED—Cake Baker as foreman. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery.

Are the eckcowledgt * leading remedy for all Female 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* 
/registered w ithout which none are genuine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold bv all Chemists A Storr

"DLEASANT ROOMS for summer at 
A Red Head, 76 Sydney street.

7-10.

"PLEASANT, furnished room, 86 Wall 
street, city. 7871-7—25.

800—tf

UVA NTED—One first-class hotel chef 
“ and one order cook. Edward Buf- 

972—tf
mO LET—Furnished house for sum- 

mer months. Apply 160 Germain 
7—24.

rpo LET—At Hampton Station, part of 
•*- house at Linden Heights. Apply to 

250—tf.
fet.

street.Robert Seely. YYANTED — Firemen and engineers 
with papers. Apply new C. P. R. 

Elevator, John S. Metcalf Co, Limited, 
West St. John.

FURNISHED FLAT of four rooms 
A in West End. For information 
’Phone West 20. 964—tf.

TwoTO LET—Hampton Station —
J_ large rooms, light and airy, com
fortably furnished. House has large 
veranda and is situated in spacious 
grounds with plenty of shade trees. Gen
tlemen preferred.
Times.

YVANTED—Tweuty-five quarry men 
to go to Spoon Island. Apply 112 

971—tf. GRAND UNION
cfe HOTEL Hi
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and from Station Free 
Send 3c stamp for N Y. Qty Guide Boot A Map

nAddress A., Care Queen street.Store Display Fixtures PAINTER WANTED-Geo. W. Tower, 
A 579 Main street. 743—tf.TAILORS WANTED CHEAP TO CLEAR

4 Women's Suit Forms.
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

for window.
2 Revalving Suit Racks.

F. W. DANIEL & CO. 
Apply to Window Dresser

YYANTED—First-class painter and paper 
hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch, 102 City

at omne. Gib 
668-t.f.

YY”A NTED—Coatmakers -tf.Road.

Electric Restorer Tor Men
Phosphonol ZT.VoTJ
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Fhoaphonol wLl 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two loj 
15. Mailed to any address. The Sooeell Dm*
w..St. Catharine». Ont.

Bold by All Druggists.

Dr. de Van1-» Femaie PHI*
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. The* 

pille are exceedingly powerful In regulctin? the 
generative portion of tneiemale system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan's are sold al 
>6 a box, or three for 110. Mailed to anv address 
Che SeebeU Drwc Co- at. Catharines. Oas

Sold by All Druggists.

IRON FOUNDRIES
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West 8t. John, N. B. Engineer» 
and Machinists. Iron and Brasa Foundry.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Al connected by telephone443 Main street 
248 King street, westTire 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 

111 Brussels street
T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

at home is spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital ; free instructive booklet, 
(pving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mas.

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY
Now is the time to buy Sugar, with every purchase of one or more pounds of Monarch Blend Tea we will give 23 pounds Best Cane Granulated Sugaf 

for $1.00. Best Grade Granulated Sugar $4.50 per Hundred Pound Bag; Second Grade, $4.35 per Bag. Potatoes 17c. Peck. This is your last chance to buy 
Best Manitoba Flour at $5.95, 50 cento under wholesale price.

1 COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED—Girl at once, 58 Brussels 
street. 7580-7-9.

W’ANTED—Girl to assist with house- 
’ work 178 Princess street. 7677-7-11

TUNING ROOM GIRL wanted im- 
x/ mediately. Grand Union Hotel.

1101-Lf.

YYa NTED—Woman cook for small 
' * first class hotel. Good wages. 
Maplehurst Hotel, Sussex, N. B.

7653-7-8.

M/ANTED—A plain cook, and kitchen 
girl. Apply Dining Room, I. C. R.

t.f.Station.

TTITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 7678-7-9

YYANTED—Maid f9r general house- 
' ' work. Apply with references. Mrs. 
i. E. Edgett, 246 Charlotte street.

7562-7-9.

YYANTED—A girl for general house- 
TT work in family of two. Apply 89 
Duke street. 7471-7—7.

YYANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework ; references. Apply Mrs. 

G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Carleton St.
1102-t.f._____________

QÏrlTtOR general housework
small family, to go to Westfield 

for the summer. Apply Mrs. H. B. Rob
inson, 110 Stanley street. ’Phone Main 

7606-7-6.

in a

709.

Wanted, at once, dining room 
girl. Apply, Elliott Hotel.

7529-7-8

YYANTED COOKand waitress—Coffee 
Rooms, 72 Germain street. ( 

1084—tf.

YYANTED—A girl for general hpuse- 
” work. Apply 89 Duke street.

7471-7—7

YYANTED — A general maid; no 
washing; references required; also 

a nurse, housemaid. Apply Mrs. F. C. 
Beatteay, 282 Douglas avenue.

1075—tf.
1

YYANTED—Girl for general house
work; no upstairs work, and no 

washing or ironing. Apply with refer
ence, Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 Mount 
Pleasant. 1088—tf,

YYANTED—Girl for nurse-work; no 
washing; good pay; good home. 

Box E, Times office. 1087—tf.

YYANTED—A competent cook with 
T references. Please apply by tele

phone or letter to Miss Allison, care
818-ti.Walter C. Allison, Rothesay.

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.

C1EA-VIBW HOUSE, Lomeville, is one 
^ of the lovllest places on the Bay 
of Fundy coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, . R. W. Djean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. Tele
phone West 306-62. Free stage service 
from Spruce Lake to hotel. ’Phone West 
217-81 re ■ information about auto bus 
from Fairville to Sea ,View House.

9-3.

/
LOST AND FOUND

m
Üi

T.OST—Pearl Crescent, Sunday moro- 
ing, Union street or Waterloo to 

Cathedral. Return to this office.
1097—tf

T OST—Chain and locket with setting;
by way of High, Acadia, Chapel or 

Main streets. Finder rewarded by re
turning to Mrs. Killam, 67 High street.

7668-7-6.

"TOST—Silver mesh 1 bag containing 
sum of money and papers, between 

head of King street and McPherson 
Bros, Union street. Finder will be rev 
warded by returning to this office, t 

809-t.f.

FARMS TO LET

rpo RENT—Farm with buildings, situ- 
■*" ated Manawagonish Road; posses
sion immediately. .P. O. Box 45. tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE

QCNTLCMtN’S LCFf OFT CLOTHING-
Fur coate, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
and silver, musical instruments, bi

cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mjll Street. ’Phene 2392—11
YYANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
V cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write.
John, N. B., Can

I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St.
4349-10-20

COAL AND WOOD
QCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAl-r- 
® Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal. I am ready to 
taRe orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James 8. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42

PRINTERS
"PRINTING—Job Printing “as you into 
■U it,” at Wayside Press. J. R. Hopkins, 
139 Brussels St. ’Phor.e 2539-11 

4017-7-11

ENGRAVERS
"CV c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
U gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
*82,

Summer Tourist
TICKETS

NOW ON SALE

$123.80
St. John

TO

North Pacific Coast
AND

California Destinations
Special Pacific Coast Convention 

Fares on sale to Public certain dates 
during SuLjner.

Pull information on application to 
W B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R 

St. John, N. B.

4* «
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CAMP WAS BEST “DELERAltLY SET IS 
ONE EVER HELD . MR. BROWN’S OPINION

GUARD TEETH OF THE , 
SCHOOL CHILDREN ALSO,

' SAYS DR. I. D. MAHER
SUFFEREDNEW FREEMAN BETS 

AFTER STREET RAILWAY 
SERVICE IN ST. I0HN

II"SALM8riAMNCL mm with
E EH

n A While the intrinsic value of the corn- 
meal property in City road, which was 
destroyed by Are last night, is large the 
loss sustained by the owner, J. Hi 
Brown, will not be so great owing to 
the terms on which he secured the prop
erty. Mr. Brown said this morning that 

almost he believed that the actual loss to him 
would not be more than $6,000. This 
loss is absolute, however, as there was 
no insurance on the property.

“There can be no doubt but- that the 
amongst them kneading the dough and flre wna deliberately set,” Mr. Brown 
preparing to feed the large force of men said this morning “There was no fire 
with the* staff of life—seeing the bread in the plant yesterday from which it 
placed in the large clay covered ovens might catch and it could not even be
and later forked out and delivered about blamed on men smoktog around the
the camp. The other branch of sup- place as there was no smoking there

£%£!££ wwYtorted reems'to^imdicate'that^t was

aiso one of the s.P°t3^fint"e3t to the the^^nt"andThTtork6»^‘Lvtbeen 
V“ACerohS>it^ its^rised and inter- done by somebody more or’less familiar 
ested the first because of theirmodern ^jl^possMe to imagine that

, . , .. method and up-to-date eq ulP™c"t and, tlierP might be persons with a motive for
light hit the books of studcns over the the second because of the efficiency ot ^ att*t to put the commeal miU
shoulder. However, X am sure Dr. Fritz, ,the corps and the model for' out of business.”
who is a very clever oculist, will be able which they set the camp. Altogether ^ v>|[i|Hjn althOUgh not entirely
to show that he knows what he is talk- visitors were amply repaid for coming w] . Qut is completely destroyed and
ing about. Good eye-sight is one of the even a lengthy distance to the encamp- wjiaj. j8 jefl. af j3 probably beyond 
most valuable assets in life; no man ment, though probably none of them 
would take a million dollars and be was aware that it was considered one 
without it. Hence I think Dr. Fritz de- of the best in Canada.

credit for bringing the subpect jt is of the past now for another
twelve-month and the men who have 
been factors in the making of it have re
turned to their homes, widely scattered 
throughout the province, satisfied with 
their training, the outing, the insight in
to soldier life and things about Camp 
Sussex in general.
, Colonel Rutherford, 
division, Halifax while

complimented the 
cers upon the success of the camp, the 
field operations and the bivouac, saying 
that all who participated in making the 
two weks’ training such a ljiarked suc
cess were deserving of hearty commen
dation. He was greatly pleased with the 
appearance and conduct of Camp Sus
sent this year, saying it compared very 
favorably with other militia camps 
throughout Canada.

In his orders issued yesterday 
the camp commandant. Colonel W.
M. Humphrey, had words some
what similar to say. He express
ed his appreciation of the man- 

in which the duties of officers and 
had been performed. The behavior 

He ex-

m A RICH, FRABRAHT(Continued from page 1.) 
ture, as they obeyed the various com
mands of their Instructors or officers. TEAarvey

In speaking of school matters this 
morning, Dr. J. D. Maher said to the 
Times:—

“I am not conversant with what Dr.

Feeding the Men' (New Freeman)
Our national holiday in St. John, N. 

B., would be much improved if the pub- 
i lie had readier access to some such re- 
! creation grounds as Rockwood Park.
■ If the street car service were placed in 
that great public estate as it should be,

; then the public would find that it is 
i not excluded from its own property as

VA The lines of the Service Corps, prac
tically the only body composed 
entirely of St. John boys, competed 
strongly for favoritism, and many there 

who watched the staff of bakers

\
Ceylon's Choicest Leaf

Until “Fruit-a-tives” Completely Cured 
Her, and Budi the FinestFritzs’ contention with regard to the 

admission of light into our public school 
rooms but I imagine that his very time
ly warning refers more particularly to 
the manner in which light is allowed to 
reach the school books of the children 
rather than the amount af light admit
ted through the windows although in 
many schools throughout the country 
proper provision for sufficient light has 
not been made.

“No desk should be so placed that 
the full flare of light either natural or 
artificial be allowed to strike the eyes 
of the children.

“The best way I believe is to have the

the World Produces.were

rT.SEALED PAOEETS
m

at present it is.
j Hence, on Dominion Day great crowds 

morally compelled toFlannel used to be made for 
underwear, now we know bet
ter, we use 'em on the outside. 
There’s nothing better for 

nothing 
becoming, useful or

........-j of people were 
congregate in the city, instead of being 
able to take a street car tour of Rock- 

- wood Park, and see its summer aspect 
I of hill, and lake, and woodland.
| street car line should be so extended 
through Rockwood Park as to make 
the circuit of its lake and spectacular 
“look-out,” from which the survey #f 
the city and port, and even of the bay 
and river is most comprehensive.

But Rockwood Park will not get such 
improvements as street car service until 
the general public of St. John, N. B., 

to regard itself as a corporation, 
which gives certain franchises to minor

Does a

THE PLAYGROUNDS 
The playgrounds of the Doug^e a 

ue and Alexandra schools will tie op 
ed informally on Tuesday morning. ” 
grounds have been prepared for use 
recreation centres with the usual sp$ 
atus installed. Supervisors 
hand to help the children In the gat 
and to organize the various activit 
The grounds will be open to aS 1 
children attending these schools.

The
summer trousers,

will bemore
fashionable for tennis, golf
and the great outdoors. repair. Some of the machinery is not 

entirely ruined.V
No man’s wardrobe is com

plete without them. Prices 
from $2.75.

MITCHELLIn the wild flower garden of Mrs. 
Mary D. Vea.vie and Miss Emma M. 
Davis at Belfast, Me. is an old-fashion
ed peony which was given to their mo
ther 61 years ago. It has more than 40 
buds and blossoms on it and a large 
number of slips have been taken from

serves
to public: attention “I do not for a mo
ment believe that our able and worthy 
superintendent of schools, Dr. Bridges, 
meant to infer that he was not in accord 
with the great importance of the exam
ination of school children’s teeth by not 
mentioning it amongst the physical de
fects of children in the schools as re
ported in this morning’s Telegraph. 
Statistics have proven that the percent
age of this defect in children (viz dis
eased teeth) is by far the greatest of 
any, and nearly every other city in Can
ada has already had this matter placed 
under the supervision of dentists. St. 
John is gradually coming to it.”

comes Mrs. Henry Kemp.
and subsidiary corporations, 
city control a street car corporation, or 

! does a street car corporation control the 
S city P

, Cornwall Centre, Ont.,
November 27th, 1911.

“I was a martyr to Hay Fevei* for 
probably fifteen years and I suffered ter- 
ribly at times. I consulted many phy
sicians and took their treatment—and 
I tried every remedy I heard of as good 
for Hay Fever. But nothing did me any 
good. Then I tried “Fruit-a-tives” and 
this remedy cured me completely. I am 

well, and I wish to say 
sufferer from Hay Fever—“Try Fruit- 
a-tives.” This fruit medicine cured me 
when everv other treatment failed and 
I believe it is a perfect cure for this 
dreadful disease.”

Neckwear
auxuTV >«-r<^

i*
/

In England and the United States, the 
city controls its street car corporation 
or knows the reason why. If an Eng
lish or United States public finds a 
street car corporation defying It the 
question is soon settled, and not in fav
or of the street car corporation either. 
In our Canadian municipal ownership 
politics, it seems that the general pub
lic has to take its traditional “back 
scat” until the “Corporation” is ready 
for business. Our Canadian public is 
not sufficiently educated in the higher 
phases of municipal politics to know and 

. safeguard its own right. x
The question of St. John and its 

.street car service is one that often comes 
into the mind of the average citizen, 
but then the average citizen is generally 

;too busy or too indifferent to carry the 
matter farther than the mental disturb
ance he feels, when lie has to writ for 
a car. To any one who knows the 
street car service of real live up-to-date 
cities, that of St. John is simply of the 
most evident back ^oods variety. The 
cars are, with some exceptions, antlquat-

it.
O. C. the 6th 

at Sussex 
offi-Gilmour's

68 King Street
JREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEyesterday

to everynow
V muHintussmia FOR SALEf.

tjhMERIT RECOGNIZED .MRS. HENRY KEMP. 
'60c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 26c, 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

Err White and'' 
Bto.CRBrownCBread

Only Home Cooking Done by The Women of 
M WOMEN'S EXCHMIffi 

NEW WWW

ICE

15c t* MOWS ISO 
35c ONION ST.Lunch Synod Executive Présentation to

' > Archdeacon Newnh^mSold and Served.
Special Bates Jot Dally Patrona

L We Set The Best Places For general niria ^ LOCAL NEWS ner
Venerable Archdeacon Newnham, who 

is well known in this city as one of the 
most prominent members of the Church 
of England in the Diocese, and also for 
his invariable courtesy and kindness, 

honored at a meeting of the exe-

men
of all had been satisfactory, 
tended to the officers of his staff, the 
brigade commanders and all officers 
commanding units, his hearty congratu
lations on the zeal displayed and the 
excellent results obtained.

m •< •tUVANTED—A waitress for Prince 
|VV William Hotel, references. 1121-tf. $2.50 and $8.00 pants for $1.98 today 

at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

| If you would like to sive some of 
ed and the service, if it can be called your dollars for future use come to our 
service that runs at will, is of the poor- j big shoe sale.—Wiezel s, Union street, 
est kind. But then this has been dis- , near Brussels. e

—A kitchen girl. Apply 
1120—tf.

XX7ANTED 
|V” Queen Hotel. 'N♦

cutive of the Church of England Synod 
yesterday afternoon. A resolution was 
passed by a standing vote in recogni
tion of the fact that he had been secre
tary of the, synod for twenty-five years 
and he was asked to accept a first-class 
typewriter as a slight recognition of the 
valuable services he had rendered dur
ing that long time.

The synod also passed a resolution of 
regret at the death of George E. Fair- 
weather who, for many years, has taken 
a prominent, part in the work of the 
church.

YX'ANTED—A fcmilv to adopt a baby 
'*•' boy, 9 mopth-■ old. Apply 63 
Sheffield street, ring two. 7726-7—8. 8THE WAR TODAYcussed before, and after a spasmodic de

fence, the same old variety of car ser
vice continues. 1

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY 
During July and August the mills of 

the Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd will 
close at noon on Saturdays.

SENATORS TO ENGLAND 
Senator Thompson of Fredericton and 

Senator Yeo of Prince Edward Island 
will leave on Tuesday on a trip to the 
old country.

EXCELLENT BUSINESS PROPERTY, consisting of 
large general Store and small Hold, new, new Warehouse. 
30x75, and large new Barn, with Three Acres of Land. 
Property located at Hampstead wharf.

The construction of the Valley Railway has created an 
active business centre at Hampstead, over two hundred men 
being employed by the railway at that district. A large 
number of men are also employed in the stone quarries, and 
a large saw mill has recently been erected that will give em
ployment to a good many hands.

This is an excellent business opportunity for a man with 
little capital. For price and full particulars see

YJVANTED—Two boarders that can 
IVY room together, 49 Wall street. Ap
ply Mrs. Sherwood. 1119—tf.

REAL ESTATE NEWS Belgrade, July 6—The Servians have 
captured Kotchnna after a severe battle

It is reported that the Servians anni
hilated the right wing of the Bulgarian 
army commanded by the war minister. 
General Kovatcheff, capturing important 
war trophies.

I.ondon, July 5—A Viena despatch to 
the Daily Mail says it is officially an
nounced that Bulgaria and Roumania 
have accepted Austrian mediation.

Sofia, July 6—It is officially announced 
that three Servian battalions have been 
defeated and driven back north of Egri 
Palan ka. Two hundred Servian officers 
and men were taken prisoners and sev
eral guns captured.

Athens, July 6—Premier Venizdos 
read a message from King Constantine 
in the chamber of deputies last night 
urging his people to a new struggle with 
their former ally.

“The Hellenic nation,” the message 
reads,” relying on the justice of her 

will shrink from no sacrifice in 
which is blessed by the

[Ul/ANTED—Dining-room girl and kit- 
|r*' chen girl. Coffee room, 72 Qer- 
main street. 1117—tf. ■
T.OOSE HAY FOR SALE — No. 1 

quality. ’Phone West 140-12.
7706-7—19.

The following transfers of freehold 
properties have been recorded :

H. W. Carson to Thomas Carson, 
property in St. Martins.

William Carson to Thomas Carson, 
property in St. Martins.

John Haney to Michael Dopevan, 
property in Rock street.

Samuel Linton to Mrs. Selena M-.Rey
nolds, $80, property in I.ancaster.

J. B. McBrine, to Thomaa Boyle, prop
erty in Simonds.

Ada A. Melvin, et al, to C. H. Clarke, 
$260, property in Sydney street.

Hon. William Pugsley to Royal Trust 
Company, property in Horsfield street.

Turnbull Real Estate Company to At
lantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., property at 
Courtenay Bay.

SOLDIERS TO HOSPITAL 
The ambulance was called to meet 

this morning’s train from Sussex, to 
convey to the hospital two soldiers who 
suffered some slight injuries at the 
camp.

MARKET MORE LE|Xf>OR SALE—Cheap, old studdlngs, old 
^ mantles, old doors and frames, 108 
Charlotte street. 77—7—12. E SOMMER TODAY’IWA NTED—A girl for general house- 
1 * v work. Apply 28 Harding street., 

7718-7—8.
’___ aSAMUELT. SHORT DEAD 

The death of Samuel T. Short, son of 
the - late Samuel Short, took place at 
his home in Erin street today. He was 
60 years of age and is survived by three 
brothers, John of the Street Railway, 
Robert, a contractor, and George, a bar
ber, all of whom reside in this city. 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
at 8.80 p. m. 1

An abundance of grten vegetables was 
to be seen in the market this morning; 
all varieties were high but in demand; 
beets sold at twelve cents, spinach ten 
cents a bunch, squash was worth six 
cents a pound and carrots ten cents a 
piece or three for twenty-five cents; 
native strawberries were scarce but what 
came in were in demand at twenty 
cents a box. Eggs and butter were 
plentiful bringing around twenty-five 
cents.

I.amb was scarce and high ranging 
from eighteen to twenty-five cents a 
pound., The demand for veal has 
slackened lately ; it brought from twelve 
to eighteen cents. Beef costs from 
twelve to twenty- five cents a pound. A 
few pairs of chickens were to be seen 
in some stalls but they were expensive.

New potatoes were offered for sale to
day as about 76 cents a peck. Native 
green beans brought 70 cents a peek; 
green peas $1.

mo LET—Upper flat of house, Sand 
Cove road, near Lewln’s comer. 

Apply Ches. Whittaker, on premises.
1118—tf.

ALUSON & THOMAS
68 Prince William Street1X7ANTBD—Capable young

traveler; must be good sales man. 
Salary or commission. P. O. Box 122.

7712-7—12.

man as

cause, 
this struggle 
Almighty.”

No man has had more to ao with 
cutting down the high cost of living 
than C. B. Pidgeon, who sells men’s and 
boys’ clothing and shoes for all the fam
ily at prices a great deal lower than else
where. It is because his rent and other 
expenses are low at the corner of Main 
and Bridge streets.

GOODS TO ORDER 
You cannot buy a suit of clothes to 

order as cheap as you can get a ready 
made suit. You can buy tableware to 
meet your order cheaper than the ready
made goods. We import the goods in 
the raw state and plate and finish them 
right here in Saint John, thus saving 
middlemens profit. Support Mme indus
tries.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

•WANTED—Capable girl for general 
” housework. Apply Mrs. J. W. 
Vanwart, 142 Charlotte street.

WHITE OSTRICH FEATHER SALE I WANT A HOME OF MY OWN WITH A LAWN AND A 
GARDEN PLOT, with city and country, advantages, 
xyater and sewerage, modern improvements.

I WANT TO PLAN IT MYSELF with the assistance of a 
good architect.

I WANT TO PAY A SMALL AMOUNT OF MONEY DOWN
and the balance in easy payments, spread over four 
years.

AT-T. I HAVE to do to get it is to sign my name
and address at the bottonT of this advertisement, cut; it 
out and mail to to

Collision on L C, R.
Moncton, July 6—As the result of a 

freight train running into another freight 
train standing in front of L’Islet Sta
tion, Quebec, a van was destroyed, two 
box cars damaged and an engine slight
ly damaged. The Ocean - Limited was 
blocked for quite a while. No one was 
hurt but the roadbed was tom up.

Johannfthal, July 5—Two biplanes 
collided together in the dusk at an alti
tude of sixty feet last evening. Aviator 
Helscher was killed and Captain Fried- 
el’s seine badly injured.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 5—Marty O’Toole 
pitcher, was operated on yesterday.

Moose picnic
The Moose picnic which was to have 

been held on July 1 was postponed till 
today and will be held at the Ferns this 

' afternoon. The weather promises to be 
very favorable and a good time is look
ed for.

7714-7—7.
The Model Millinery Co. are offering 

great bargains in white ostrich feathers 
at $2.26 and $8.26 for Saturday only.

YTVANTED—General servant, able to 
cook; must have references; no 

washing, $20 per month. Mrs. Thos. P. 
Charleson, 208 Douglas avenue.

7717-7—12. PERSONALS
F°n JSS fmmHBoTnhaZ-
slock, beauties aL Willow Bank Jer- ture, P. Q where they spent an enjoy- 
sey Farm, Cranston Ave. 7727-7-7. abk month at the Bonaventure Salmon

Rev. Louis Le Barsic, of St. Anne’s 
College, Church Point, N. S., arrived in 
the city yesterday from Quebec and 
was a guest at -the Palace. He left this 
morning for St. Anne’s.

C. L. Wyse, accountant in the Bank of 
British North America here, for the last 
four years, will leave# on Monday for 
Hamilton, where he is to be manager of 
the Westinghouse avenue branch of the 
same bank.

Mrs. R. V. McCabe, of Chatham, is 
visiting in the city.

Arthur Verinder, of Macaulay Bros. 
& Co., Ltd., is on a two weeks vacation 
at his summer home, Bay Shore.

Miss Susan Clarke and Miss Violet 
Fullerton, of Chlpman, are guests of 
Mrs. Walter McLeod, of Ludlow street. 
West End.

If you think you can achieve anything 
great or small by doing it only by fits 
and starts put that erroneous idea ont 
of your head at once.—Charles Dickens.
■■■JN---------- IWJJ.HHE1L--1.'-----------------L-U

<6100 SALARY a month and expenses 
to men with rigs to introduce our 

new compound. No competition. 
Straight honest business. W. H. Metz
ger Mfg. Co., Quincy, Ill., Dept. 8-4. “D’ ARCY,” oare of TIMES.OECE TO HAYE DREADNOUGHTrp'OR SALE—One light wagon with 
* sunshade, one double seated pung 
with harness, buffalo, blankets, etc. Will 

Great bargain to quick 
purchaser. A. J. Babineau, Singer Co., 

7718-7—12.

NameAthens, July 5—The “Patris” learns 
from an authoritative source that, as the 
result of an exchange of views among 
the president of the council, the minis
ter of marine, and Admiral Coundourio- 
tis, the construction of the first Greek 
dreadnought has been definitely decided 
upon.

The new unit of the Greek fleet will 
be of 19,600 tons displacement. Admiral 
Coundouriotis has planned the disposi
tion of the guns from experience gained 
in the various naval fights with Turkish 
warships. ___

sell cheap.

SIGN HERE.45 Germain. ’Phone 88.
T'NERGETIC MEN AND WOMEN 

Wanted to handle our “Wonder 
Cloth” and “Ever Ready” indoor cldthes 
reel. Everybody buys, everywhere. Your 
profit better than 100 per cent. Terri- 

Responsible firm. Can- 
Co., Department ..O,”

Address

“REGAL” PLEASE SHOW ME HOW.
tory guaranteed, 
adian Specialties 
—Station C., Montreal.

VALUABLE TIMBER LANDS, 
FRENCH VILLAGE ROAD,
BY AUCTION. International Securities Co. Ltd.DEATHS NEW OIL FIELDS

OF NAVAL VALUE FLOUR Head Office;
SOMERSET BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Authorised Seles Agents of

towS EWrighUn the STO, year IT . Action at Chubbs’ rorner

of his age, leaving a wife and two sons I] on Saturday morning, Ju-
b® ™ourn- li _______ l ly 12th, at 12 o’clock, noon

(Barre Vermont, pliers please copy ) If ^ that very valuable 41 acre
Funeral from his late residence, 6b;.|| farm more or less, con-

Brusseis street, Monday, at 2.80. Friends taining 80 acres in timber, balance clear- 
invited to attend. I ed, situated on French Village road and

SHORT—In this city on the 6th inst.j lying between the property of Martin 
Samuel 'I'., son of the late Isabella and j Dolan, esq. and the Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
Samuel Short in the 60tli year of his j and known as P. Manus’ farm. This 
age. ; property besides being valuable for its

He is survived by three brothers, John ' timber may be required for railway pur- 
of the St. John Street Railway; Robert, poses in connection with Transconti- 
contractor, and George, barber, all of nentnl railway. For further particulars, 
this city.

Funeral from his late residence, 126'/3 
Erin street, Monday at 2.80. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to 
attend.

Sydnev, N.S.W., July 5—In view of 
the efforts of the British administration 
to secure adequate supplies of oil for 
the navy, the discovery of oil fields in 
Papua, is of importance.

If the anticipations of the discovery 
are fully realized, the industry in Pa

is certain to reach large propor-

Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites
ÏSÜ5ÏÏS 5S?*«onr

All located on main line of G tend Trank Pacific Railway between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton

The International Securities Co., Lid., la the Owner of other important 
Townsttee or Subdivisons to Cities or To wee, « follows :

Ake, B. C.
Weyburn, Bask.
Laoombe. Alta.
Macleod. Alta.
N. Battleford.Saak.
Regina. Saak.
Winnipeg. Man.

Inquiries are solicited from investor, interests! ia any sboOtnMarii 
Cities err Towns These Cities and P°wnsaBard spl«idid openings for beta- 
naes and professional men. Fall information will be freely famished, and 
booklet, maps, etc., mailed free upon request. Address nearest office.

I can now supply the trade with barrels, 
half barrels, bags and Quarter bags of the 
above very highest grade of hard wheat 
flours.

!
qua
tions and will revolutionize the develop
ment there.

Grand Forks. B. C. 
Medicine Hat. Alta. 
Swift Current. Saak. 
Canora. Saak. 
Entwletle. Alta. 
Yorkton. Seek.

Only Eight This Year
Chicago, July 5—The celebration of 

the 4th of July with fireworks this year 
resulted in only right deaths and 865 
injuries in the entire country.

Calgary, Alta. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Brandon. Man. 
Moese Jaw, Bask. 
Cardeton, Alta. 
Kamloops. B. C.

etc. apply to.
My reports on “Regal” are so satisfac

tory that I feel warranted in saying that 
bread maker can afford to do without it.

No flour that I have ever handled has 
met with such general approval from my 
custofhers.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer. 
% Germain street.I

noCHURCH SERVICES
Valuable Six Room Cot

tage on comer lot, 50x114 i 
feet, more or less on part 
of Lee property, East 
Saint John.

BY AUCTION 
1 am instructed by the 

LUNCHEONS FROM 12 TO 2 P. M. owner to sell by Public Auction at
Chubbs’ corner on Saturday morning, 

All days of the week are ideal days Ju, 12th at jg o’clock, noon, a very 
to visit our beautiful tea rooms and have i fme six room cottage together with two 
your luncheon when you are in town |<jts> 25xll4 feet more or.less each, be- 
from the country. ing a part of "Midwood” sub-division of

No matter what your plans may be ^ property at East Saint John. This 
for the afternoon, a delicious lunch at .g a spien()icl opportunity for an invest- 
“Tbe Brown Betty” makes the most ment Qt Fast Saint John, being ten min- 
pleasing start. ]ltcs> waik from dry dock, and inunedi-

Courtesv and attention from our prêt- fttely jn front 0f proposed steel plant. 20 
ty Brown Betty Tea Shop Girls. (l,iit lane running in rear of property.

We close at 11 p. m. j j,-or further particulars, etc. apply to
35 Charlotte street, next Bank of I F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

Nova Scotia. 96 Germain street.

M
First Church of Christ Scientist; ser

vice at eleven a. m„ at 15 Germain 
street; subject, “God;” Wednesday 
ing service at eight; reading room open ! 
daily from three to five; Saturday and 
legal holidays excepted.

First Presbyterian church, West Side, 
Rev. J. A. Morlson, D. D., minister; ser
vice at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Strangers 
cordially invited.

‘The Brown Betty Taa Shop’
35 CHARLOTTE STREET 1

even St. John, N. B„ Dearborn Building
BRANCH OFFICES :

Fort William,Ont-, Union Bank Bdg; Saskatoon, Seek., Willoughby-Snui- 
Montreal, Que.. Yorkshire, Bldg. ner Bldg.
Toronto, Ont., Royal Bank Bldg. Cagary, Alta.. J32I Firet Bt. Weet

EÉ8ES WSm&z
Block. Danphin; Man.

Prince Albert, Sask), Knights of Fort William, Ont., Union Bank 
Columbus Bldg. Bldg.

Medicine Hat, Alta., 212 South Railway St, Buffalo, N. Y., 708 Iroqoow Bldg. 
Duluth, Mich., 306-6 First tonal Bank ; Chicago, Ill., 801 City Hall Sq. Bid*.

I'•c.

The Brown Betty 
Tea Shop

W. F. BARNHILL
ST. JOHN, N. B.FAIRVILLE

35 Charlotte Street, SL John

,
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JACK WATT TO CATCH 
IS AFTERNOON; HEIN. 

WAS HURT YESTERDAY

Store Open Tonight Till 11 O'clock

Come Here Tonight For The Proper 
Kind of Warm Weather Cloth 

ing and Furnishings

.1

Ramsay to Right Field to Com
plete Line Up—New Pitcher 
to be Sent Against Fredericton

Men’s Summer Half Hose at 15c to 50c Pr. 
Men’s Wash Ties at 
Men s Silk Ties at *
Men’s Leather Belts at •
Men’s Caps at

55.00 to $20.00 
$2.00 to $10.00 
$4.50 to $10.00 
50c to $1.50 Ea.
40c to $2.00 Gar.

Also, Trunks, Bags and Suit. Cases

Men’s Suits at 
Boys’ Two Piece Suits at • 
Boys’ Three Piece Suits at 
Men’s Neglige Shirts at - 
Men’s Summer Underwear at

The Marathons arrived home on the 
noon train and are all feeling very much 
elated over their victories while away. 
They certainly are playing good ball and 
batting up to the highest average. Bien, 
the popular catcher, was hurt yesterday 
in Bangor, and the result is he will be 
laid off for a few days, but the ever re
liable Jack Watt will fill the position as 
back stop for today’s game. The line up 
for this afternoon’s game, which will 
start at 8 o’clock, will be: Watt, catcher; 
Charles or Tarbell, pitcher; Shankey, 
first base; Pinkerton, second base; 
O’Brien, third base; Black, centre field; 
Riley, left field; and Ramsay right field.

At Tuesday’s game with Bangor here 
the school children are all to be admit
ted free and through the kindness of 
George A. Riecker, druggist, of Charlotte 
street, a band of music will be in attend
ance and provide a good programme of 
music during the afternoon for the chil
dren. The generosity on Mr. Reicker’s 
part will be appreciated by the many 
children who will attend this game. At 
the same time the management are to 
be thanked for their kindness in setting 
a day apart for the school children of 
St. John. The Marathans are now lead 
ing the league and playing Snappier ball 
than ever seen In St. John, and with 
Fredericton against them this afternoon 
a whirlwind game is expected. Condon 
will likely pitch for Fredericton.

I5c to 25c Ea. 
25c to $1.00 Ea.

25c to 75c Ea. 
25c to $1.25 Ea. '

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
<

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

Your Summer Footwear
No matter what kind of shoe you intend to wear

them for you. High Cut Buttoned or Laced. Low Shoes 
or Pumps; Black, Tan or White.

Our women's department is filled with things that are good to 
look at and better to wear.

Never before have we beem able to offer such a variety or 
such quality to our customers, and remember, we fit your feet 
by actual measurement, not by guess work. Our new Footograph 
system tells all about your feet—Come in and see it work.TO GET BETTER RECORD
The Slater Shoe StoreIN CITY 1

81 KING STREET.
Mr. Jones Takes up Matter With 

Government—Likely Arrange
ment With Medical Society JULY 5, ’13

UNDERWEAR FOR MENOwing to the difficulty experienced 
in securing complete records of all 
births, as required by law, Registrar 
John B. Jones is endeavoring to secure 
an amendment to the present legislation. 
At the last meeting of th«k provincial 
government, held in St. John, Mr. Jones 
appeared and presented his ideas on the 
subject. The chief difficulty has been 
the ignorance’ of parents of their duty 
to report births and the impossibility of 
keeping this requirement before the 
public. He suggested that it would be 
an easier matter to depend on the doc
tors for notification of the cases they 
attended and, if (he.pàrents did not re
port the birth within the required1 time, 
the registrar coilld take Steps to secure 
the registration (nwa them.

The matterifj&p 
years ago qnd 
responsibility foW-fhe 
the doctors, byt-An 
was rnsdg-^fr: t#Bd< 
courts. It was left to 
for both sides to effect an arrangement, 
but nothfng was ddne at the time.

It is believed that the doctors would 
be willing to co-dperate with the gov
ernment along somewhat different lines, 
and it is understood that the govern
ment will take the matter up with the 
medical society.

SUMMER SORTS IN GREAT VARIETY/
►

Oak Hall Underwear fits, Hence is comfortable.
The Summer sorts are in every model, fabric and lightness of weight—sleeveless, 

short sleeves, knee-length, one-piece, and so on; “Out-sizes” also.

Penman’s light weight fine qual
ity natural wool shirts and draw
ers, $1.00 per garment

Penman’s fine two third Egyp
tian Balbriggan Shirts and Draw
ers, in natural and white, 35c. 
50c. 75c. $1.00, $1.25 per garment

MILDRED
WETMORE

[ wins the Pony 
Outfit (with

5.053,180 VOTES)

which will be 
presented to her 
Saturday after
noon on stage of 
Nickel Theatre.

mrPenman’s Merino Sh 
Drawers, 50c. 75c, and uPoros Knit, a fine' open mesh 

garment suitable for warm weath
er, 35c. 50c. per garment

qp severaleasts i Whitestoke Linen Mesh Shirts 
and Drawers, without doubt the 
best linen mesh garment ever sold 
for the price; light, medium and 
heavy weights, $22)0 pet garment

Egyptian Balbriggan Union 
Suits, $1.00, $125 per suit

appeal from this 
jdtors the»a*b AHS.. 
tne counsel acting White Naincheck and English 

Madras Athletic Shirts and Draw
ers, 50c. 75c. $1.00 per garment

“Delpark” Athletic Underwear, 
knee length and short sleeves. By 
the “Lock in one feature” the 
shirt and drawers can be locked 

. in one, 75c. $1.00 per garment.

Fine Elastic Mercerized. Balbrig
gan Union Suits, $2.00, $230, $3.00 
per suit

Poros Knit Union Suits, 75c. perHERE FROM SOOTH «;
TALKS OF HER PROBLEMS

Wolsey and Dr. Jaeger fine im
ported natural wool, guaranteed 
unshrinkable shirts and drawers, 
$130, $2.00 per garment

suit
Light Weight Natural Wool 

Union Suits, $22» per suit
ÏH. Cooke Sees One of Greatest Troubles 

in Lack of Harmony Among Races GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED »«. John, m.b.

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

■à!
“South Africa has many problems to 

solve before we cani-expect a period of 
substantial progress, and development,” 
said H. Cooke of South Africa, who is in 
the city at present “One of the greatest 
difficulties is found in the lack of har
mony between the English and Dutch 
and the politicians are spending their 
time squabbling over questions relating 
to the use of the two languages instead 
of devoting themselves to matters of 
greater importance to the country.

“The natives also form another side to 
a triangular contest for supremacy. As 
they outnumber the whites by two to 
one and are increasing more rapidly, 
their place in the affairs of the country 
is an important matter. They are but 
a few stages removed, from actual sav
agery and It will take more than one 

.generation to fit them for the responsi
bilities of self government. The negroes 
are gradually acquiring large tracts of 
land and this will complicate the prob
lem stiU more.

“The whites have become accustomed 
to depend on the negroes for most of 
the rough labor and, while they do not 
accomplish their tasks as efficiently as 
white laborers, they do it at about half 
the cost and people have be<s>me used 
to the idea that a half done jcffi is good 
enough and this is having an effect on 
the standards of the country. Again, it 
limits the sphere for white workmen 
who refuse to do any work which they 
can classify as a ‘nigger’s job.’

“Among the white workers, the labor 
unions are beginning to make headway 
and the conservatism of those at the 
head of affairs does not make it easy 
for those who are trying to establish the 
unions. When I last heard from Johan
nesburg a general strike of the miners 
and allied workers which would tie up 
all the mines, was threatened.”

The strike to which Mr. Cooke refers 
was begun this week.

Green Tag Sale
Our First Mid-Summer Sale is now in full 
swing at our new store, 27-29 Charlotte St. 
We are making room for Fall Goods. All 
summer stock must go regardless of cost, 
as it is our policy not to carry one season's 
goods over to the next.
Always a Fresh and Clean Stock
Notice a Few of the Many Bargains :

$2.98, $9.50 
6.75, 16.50 
5.50, 10.50 
1.15. 3.75

r

Underwear . . . 19c, 38c Boys’ Suits, . ,
Braces, 2 pairs for . 25c, 19c, 38c Men’s Suits, . .

. . 38c, 67c, 98c Raincoats, . .
10c Trousers, . .
19c Fancy Vests,

20 PER CENT. OFF ALL THE FURNISHING LINES

Shirts, . . 
Collars . •

.89Cuffs,

F raser, F raser ®. Co.
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE STREET.

More Straw HatsSTUNG TO DEATH BY BEES

Poor Eyesight Causes Elderly Jeremiah 
Kramer to Wander into Big Swarm

We have just epened a second shipment of Straw Hats and the man who has 
yet te buy his straw will find we have the very latest to offer.

These hats are made with a medium high crown and quite narrow brim, are 
finished with a ribben and bow at back.

Let Us Show These Hats to You

Pittsburg, July 5—Unknowingly be
cause of poor sight, Jeremiah Kramer, 
aged 72, who resides on a large farm In 
the Wind Gap road, in Chartiers Town
ship, ran into a big swarm of bees which 
were about to swarm on a projecting 
beam in his wagon shed.

Instead of taking to the beam, the 
bees enveloped Kramer and piled on his 
face. Kramer called for help and fought 
the bees as best he could, but he was 
soon blinded and helpless.

The onslaught of the bees rendered 
him unconscious and he was found three 
hours later in the wagon with the hun
dreds of bees on his arms, legs and face.

Although medical aid was hurriedly 
1 summoned. Kramer died.

Split Straw Sailors, $2.00, 2.50,3.00,3.50kSennet Straw Sailors, $2.00, 2.50, 3.00.
Panamas $4.50, 6.50, 9.00, 12.00, 13.50.

Manuf’g.
Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

m
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July Clearance Sale THIRTY-EIGHT BABIES 
Twenty-one marriages and thirty- 

eight births, twenty-two boys and six
teen girls, were recorded with Registrar 
Jones during the last week.Great Money Saving Opportunities

VICTORIAN NURSES 
The Victorian Order of Nurses are 

to have a district nurse appointed in 
Fredericton permanently, following an 
organization of a branch of the order 
here next fall.

$2.98$2.98 $2.98 $2.98
$2.98 LINGERIE 

$2.98 DRESSES 

$2.98 WORTH 
$2.98 " $4.75, FOR 

$2.98 $2.98 $2.98

95c. 96c. 96c. 96c.
NEW WAISTS 96c. 

WITH 
SUNBURST 95c. 

COLLAR 
96c. 96c. 96c. 96c.

$2.98

96c.
$2.98 TWELVE DEATHS 

Twelve deaths were reported to the 
Board of Health this week from the fol
lowing causes : Phthisis, three; senility, 
suicide, hemiphlegia, paralysis, asthemia, 
septicoemia, Bright’s disease, gastric 
carcinoma and cerebral degeneration one 
each.

$2.9896c.
$2.98

$4.90 $4.90 $4.90 $4.90
$4,90 NAVY CLOTH $4.90 
$4.90 COATS $4.90 

$4.90 FORMER PRICE $4.90 
$4.90 $12.90, FOR $4.90
$4.90 $4.90 $4.90 $4.90

White Pique and Dress Linens 19c.

76c. 76c. 76c. 76c.
76c. OUTING WAISTS 

75c. WITH NAVY 

75c. COLLAR AND 
76c. POCKET 
76a 76c. 75c. 76c.

EXAMS COMPLETED 
The University Matriculation and 

Normal School entrance examinations, 
which were being held this week at the 
High School. under the supervision of 
Inspector Wm. McLean were completed 
yesterday. The results of the papers 
will be issued by the education office 
during the first week in August.

CRICKET TODAY 
The St. John Cricket team will play 

a match this afternoon with the Sugar 
Refinery team. The umpires will be Mr. 
Masters and Mr. Macmichael, while the 
St. John team will line up as follows: 
Hayes, Crawford, Coiilthurst, Morrissey, 
Stubbs,' Sancton, Sollows, Sturdee,Pop- 
penham, Munroe and Williamson. The 
game will be on the Barrack Square.

DIED THIS MORNING 
, The death of Joseph E. Wright, a re

spected employe of the city, took. place 
this morning at his home, 66 Brussels 
street. He is survived by his wife, two 
sons, four brothers, and two sisters. The 
brothers are Horatio E. of Millstream, 
Miles B. of this city, and James R. and 
William A. of Barre, Vt. The sisters 
are Mrs. Catherine Northrop of this city, 
and Mrs. Eulalia B. Lewrenx, of Barre. 
The funeral will be held on Monday at 
230 p. m.

I

Dowling Bros.
95 and 101 King Street1,

D YKE MAN'S

A Manufacturer of Shirt Waistain Montreal 
wrote us a few days ago that he would 

clear out the balaece of
IS IMPROVING

The friends of Edward Adams, who 
met with a painful injury on July 1, 
will be pleased to hear that he is rapid
ly improving. The accident occurred 
about one hundred yards from Indian- 
town, while he was on the way up river 
in his motor boat, and was not witness
ed by anyone. When about to adjust 
some piece of the machinery his foot was 
caught in the revolving shaft and was 
severely wrenched. Since then he has 
been confined to his home in Queen 
street, West End.

CREDITORS’ MEETING
A meeting of the creditors of the 

Pnenmatice Service Delivery Company 
was held yesterday in the office of J. 
A. Barry, when the assignment of the 
company to Mr. Barry was confirmed. 
A statement of the company’s condition 
showed liabilities of about $1,000, and 
assets consisting of their interest in one 
of their two cars. There is a bill of sale 
on the other car and the rights of the 
mortgagee under this will be investigat
ed. The other car was ordered sold by 
J. A. Pugsley & Company to settle the

Shirt Waists
on hand of this season’s make at a 

certain price
This price inçluded waists which, he had sold as high 

$33.00 a dozen. We wired for him to ship the lot, and 
they are now here, and on sale at three prices.

Niney-nine cents, which price includes waists that are 
worth up to $1.76. $1.19, which price includes waists
worth up to $2.25; and $1.76, which price includes waists 
worth up to $3.75.

as

These are without doubt the best lot of waists tha# 
this store has shown at popular prices for a long time. See 
the window display which will give you an idea of kite 

1 wonderful value. Note the fine embroidery used. Many 
of the waists are made from voile, beautifully trimmed 
with pearl buttons and velvet ribbon.

t:EW FIRM OF ENGINEERS!

A new engineering firm Is that of 
Snnjlth & Turnbull, about to open an of
fice in the city. The young men are 
David R. Smith and James T. Turnbull, 
both well up in the profession and well 
known in St. John, having been for the 
last three years with G. G. Murdoch. Mr. 
Smith graduated from the University of 
New Brunswick in 1906 and took the de
gree of bachelor of science from the same 
college in <1910, and is also a deputy land 
surveyor for New Brunswick, while Mr. 
Turnbull has been engaged in different 
branches of engineering fy the last 
twelve years.
, A suite of offices has been secured In 

the Lynch building in Prince William 
street. Many friends in .the city and 
throughout the province will wish these 
young men every success in their new 
venture.

est

•Ifcr'.lK

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

*

lead Comfort 
for Warm Weather

I V. 1 I. ;<

What i* mere dteflghtful, on a warm ( 
summer day. for business or pleasure. | 
than a Cool, Easy-Fitting PANAMA, 
so light, that you almost forget you are 
wearing a hat Let us show our large 
range of PANAMAS, which come in 
High and Low Crowns, Broad and 
Narrow Brims, at Prices ranging from

RISE IN MARKET AVERTED 
Some excitement was caused last even

ing in Union street when a . farmer’s 
wagon became caught in the rails of the 
track and hindered traffic until, through 
the combined efforts of bystanders, the 
wagon was lifted out. As soon as the 
wagon locked in the track, the horse be
came frightened and began to prance 
and surge forward with the result that 
the wagon was about to topple over, but 
was held fast until the horse was gotten 
under control. The wagon was taxed 
to capacity strength.with crated berries, 
which were intended for market sale. 
Fortunately for the consuming public 
the accident was averted, and the price 
of this popular delicacy kept within the 

■ limits of reason.

£
v$4.00 to $15.00 

J.L.TH0RNESC0 The Centre 1er Seasonable Headwear
• f 88 Charlotte Street

i

DEER ON THE TRACK AS 
- SUBURBAN COMES ALONG

PRETTY SERVICEABLE

Dresses for Children
At Prices Thet Will Please Mothers

*This complete assortment of Child
ren’s Dresses contains many agreeable 
surprises in the way of new designs and 
patterns. Makers have produced many 

designs that are sure to be very 
popular. In addition to being very pret
ty these new dresses are sturdy and well 
made. Another thing of great import
ance—the colors are absolutely fast, will 
not fade or run. Every mother knows 
that the wear of a child’s dress depends 
as much on the color as it does on the. 
durability of the materials or the quali
ty of the workmanship. That’s why we 
want to impress you with the fact that 
the colors of these dresses are absolutely 
fast. No matter how hard or how often 
you
be fresh—you won’t have to discard one 
of these dresses because the colors have 
faded. This is a might important point 
to remember when buying dresses for 
your children.

Prices for these superior dresses for 
children are very moderate too, as the 
following items will show.

Bound Into Thicket Near City and 
Watch the Train Speed By

new
There are indications that big game 

will be plentiful this year and New 
Brunswick should be able to provide the 
best of sport for visiting hunters. A few 
days ago a young bull moose strayed in
to St. John and yesterday the passengers 
on the Intercolonial suburban train, en 
route to the city, saw two fine deer on 
the right of way. The deer were cross
ing the tracks when the train approach
ed and frightened them off. They 
bounded to the thicket at the side of the 
railway and, from the bushes, watched 
the train roll by. From various other 
parts of the province reports have been 

[ received indicating the presence of game 
j in unusually large numbers this year.

! LACROSSE PLAYER

m
4

wash them the colors will always

: MAY LOSE AN EYE

j Toronto, July 5—Late last night Ed
die Longfellow, centre player of the 
Torontos of the D. L. A. was rushed to 
the general hospital, where a hurried 
operation was performed in the hope 
that the sight of an injured eye might 
be saved. Ivongfellow sustained a seri- 

injury in the battle between the 
I Torontos and Tecumsehs on last Satur
day.

“Buck” Yeaman, of the Tecumsehs, 
dealt Longfellow a blow across the face. 
Yeaman has been fined $50 and suspend
ed for two weeks.

PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES, sizes 8, 10, 12 years, low neck, sailor
collar, trimmed with Swiss embroidery,................................ at $1.75

CHAMBRA Y DRESSES (many shades) sizes 3, 4 and 5 years, low
...................................... at 95c.

!

neck,‘‘trimmed with striped chambray,
CAMBRIC DRESSES, square neck, trimmed with plain folds of

at $1.10
PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES, large lace sailor collar and cuffs,

sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years,................................................ ............at $1.95
LINEN DRESSES, turn-over collar, Persian trimmings. ^Colors tan,

sky and cadet, sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 years,...................................... at $1.10
ROMPERS (extra strong material) .........

chambray and buttons, sizes 10, 12 and 14 years,
ous

!

50c.

Î S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street C. P. R. steamship Empress of Jap
an left Hong Kong on July 2 at 12.30 
p. m.
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND 
ON THE STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

f Saturday, July 5, 1913, store 

open all day till 11 p. m.

Extra Specials
the city. It will be double-tracked.

The Intercolonial is to be double- 
tracked at once between Levis and Chau
dière, a distance of nine miles, and a 
hew cut-off construction provided at 
Chatham.

It was his first trip through the domin
ion. He epigramatically summed up one 
aspect of his impressions by saying: 
“If any girl of good character who is 
able to fry bacon comes to western 
Canada she can do much better than 
Miss Daisy Markham did yesterday 
with her English marquis. The latter 
got the money but missed the man. The 
former will get both the money and the 
man, in your Canadian west.”

New Houses in Clarendon
Street; More Are Likely

Temple of Honor Band to Be Heard In 
King Square — News and 

Personal Notes

Boys’ Patent Leather

Maritime Rug 
Works

BootsMiddy Blouses
Sizes 2. 3, 5 and 5

Just what you have been waiting 
for, a smal lot only, they come in 
several different colors of trimmings, 
white with blue, white with red, and 
all white.

BALKAN BLOUSES, these are 
the very latest styles, white with 
blue, white with red, and all white, 
these have two pockets, as there is 
only a small lot it wil be wise to 
come early as they will go quickly.

A full line of D. & A. CORSETS, 
50c. to $1.50 pair.

Sixteen
DRESSES, ages 8 to 6 years, regular 
price $1.50, while they last, $1.00.

Hose, Gloves, Ties, Ladies' and 
Children’s Underwear, Neckwear, etc.

BATHING CAPS ie. I
HALIFAX TERMINAL

CONTRACTS AWARDED 19c Ytuths’ Tan Bluchcr
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2

Contracts for the first part of the new 
terminals of the Intercolonial Railway at 
Halifax have been awarded.

The successful bidders are the Cooke 
Construction Company, of Sudbury, and 
A. B. Wheaton, of Amherst (N. S.), who 
will carry out the work jointly. The 
price is a million and a half dollars, and 
the work consists of the construction of 
a line of railway from Rockingham to 
the new ocean terminals in the south of

The Temple Band is well equipped with 
instruments and the boys, present ■_ 
pleasing appearance in their new uni
forms. , , ...

Engagements have been made with 
the band by the city for several con
certs to be played on King square dur- 
ing the summer. The first of their 
concerts wiU be given on next Monday 
evening, and an excellent programme 
has been arranged. The steamer May 
Queen has been engaged by the band 
for a moonlight excursion to be held on 
the following Monday. .

In Clarendon street,, a new residential 
avenue being opened up opposite St.
Peter’s church and running from Doug
las avenue to Marble cove, two new 
houses are already being erected. These 
houses are being built by Mrs. Collins 
and Mrs. Gallagher, both of Bridge 
street. H. C. Brown has the contract for 
building both houses, and has them well 
under way, and the work Will be com
pleted by November 1. P. McCarthy 
has the contract for the mason work.

Both are to be double tenement
houses, and will be occupied in part __ „ , .
by the owners. Applications have al- The fire department was called ^ 
ready been received for the flats to be last evening to extinguish a blaze in 
rented. The city workmen are still at Dr. Frank Hogans automobile, which 
work opening up the street and putting caught fire in front of his house. The 
in water and sewers. Several lots have damage done was slight, 
already been sold, and "it is expected
that more buildings will be erected soon. The street lights in Douglas avenue 

______ and part of Mam street were off for
The Temple of Honor band, which about three hours last evening, and 

was organized a little more than a year lamps which were placed in the store 
ago, is flourishing. This band is under windows gave the only light available, 
the direction of F. W. McNichol and is 
made up of a number of young men 
from the North End, with John Robert
son as manager. New rooms have late
ly been secured in Victoria street, 
where practices ate held twice a week, street.

368-370 Main Street Regular prices 25c, and 35c.a

Newest styles in Bathing 
Caps, 70c. and 85c. each.Can clean your 

Ruga and Carpet Ladiesf White Canvas 
OxfordsSponge Bags, 25c. and 35 o. 

Extra large, «60c.only, CHILDREN’S•Phone Main 1961. Sizes 3 and 4 only nowSICKNESS FOR THE KIDDIES
Sand Pails, ...... 10c. each
Yachts, .. 25c. and 35c. each 
Skipping Ropes, 5c. and 10c. 
Catching Gloves, .. 50c. each 
Balls, .... 10c. and 50c. each

80 cents
Regular $1,35 qualities

F. W. McCAW Men’s Tan Low Shoes 
Men’s Patent Leather 

Low Shoes
Regular $3 and $3.50 lines

V 609 Main Street CANDY SPECIALS
Salted Peanuts......... 19c. lb.
Toasted Marshmallow 35c lb. 
Cream Almonds, ... 29c. lb. 
Jelly Gum Drops, . 29c. lb. 
Dark Nougatines, .. 39c. lb. 
Assorted Kisses, .... 25c. lb. 
Lovell & Covell’s Cara

mels, .. ....
Nut Bars, ........
Cream Bars, ...
Fly Paper, four doube sheets 

for 6c.

Trains «

Prevented—Stopped
X m OTHERS ILL’S, after thoroughM
1UFmir years ago Mr. Mothersljl gave a 
personal demonstration ofhi remedy 
on the English Channel. Irish Sea. and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers and 
such, people as Bishop Taylor Smith, 
'Lord NorthollfT. and hosts of doctors, 
bankers and professional men. .betters 
from personages of International renown
—people we aU know—together with
much valuable tafonnatlon.
talned to an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your
”m>tWslS^îsYàaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box is 
sufficient .for twenty-four hours. IL00 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Yonr
«ît ,^Tou^erhSMe»r

^Tsherd6BS?.W8tH|M

Montreal. New York. Parla, Milan, 
ment, Sir Ian was equally impressed. Hamburg.

$2.35 a pairMiss Marie Dalton, graduate nurse 
of Prospect Héights Hospital, Brook
lyn, New York, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dalton, of 887 Main

1

Take Advantage of 
This Sale

•i

Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Bluchcr Cut Low 

Shoes

. 40c. lb. 
.. 5c.

5 c.
the C. P. R., the former supplying the 
steam and the latter a special train.

The results of the trip, which will be 
concluded next week with a similar 
round of inspections in the maritime 
provinces, have greatly Impressed the 
Inspector-general of the overseas forces, 
Sir Ian Hamilton, and has delighted the 
heart of the energetic and enthusiastic 
minister of militia and defence for Can-

CANADIAN SOLOES are con-

s-HEHHSHrK-S
vantage to see these goods.

............69 cts. each

.... 59 cts. to $1*0 
. 40 cts. and 75 cts.

. 19 cts. each 
19 cts. to $2.50 

.... $3.98to$6.79

Black cloth top, plain toeSpiral Fly Catchers, four 5c. 
for 10c.

See window for specials.
IMPRESS 1 IAN $1.85 a pair

Regular $3 valueBritish Iaspector Gcaeral Com
pletes 6,000 Mile Tour of In’ 
spectio* in Fortnight—To Mari
time Provinces Next

FREE
15c. Bath Glove with two 

cakes of Harmony Soap, 25c.
Boys’ $1.60 Bonnie Play Suits, ,. - 
Boys’ Wash Suits, ......... .......
Boys’ Wash Blouses, . — . ...
Boys’ Straw Hate, .
Men’s Straw Hats,
Men’s Panama Hats 
Heavy Blaok and Khaki Working Shirts, 98 cts .each

.. 98 cts. to $3.00

Beginning Monday, July 7. 
and continuing until Aug. 28.

store will close Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs 
day at 7 p. m.

Customers are asked to over
look the appearance of our 
store for the next six weeks, 
while alterations are in pro
gress, prices will make it worth 
while to buy from us.

ada.
With the potential greatness of west

ern Canada and its wonderful develop- our
lee Cream, Ice Cream So

das, College Ices, and lota 
of good dishes at

,«!• • «1 • «!••••••

Ottawa, July 4—After a quick charge 
across the continent and back again— 
6,000 miles ià less than a fortnight—: 
Major-General Sir Ian Hamilton and 
Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, with their 
staffs, imperial and Canadian, returned 
to the capital this evening. It was a 
rapid action engagement with Canada’s 
portion of the empire’s militia forces, but 
though the. battles fought were all sham 
battles and the inspection by the mili
tary experts of the two war offices was 
necessarily somewhat hasty, it was 
the less effective. It was by all odds the 
most comprehensive and successful an
nual inspection of Canada’s militia forces 
ever made.. The rapidity with which 
the successive camps from Quebec to 
British Columbia were visited was due 
to the joint energy of Col. Hughes and

*
Hieatt’s Hygienic 

Milk Bread
L

> »

WASSON’Sl
Men’s Outing Pants, ..
Boys’ Overalls,........ . .

OOME AND BE CONVINCED FOR YOURSELF.
■ f

BPI is made of the highest quality flour and 
other absolutely pure and healthful ingre
dients. Milk is used instead of water. 
These are combined with my experience 
and the result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
crust is light and crisp, its texture fine, it 
is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
Hieatt's Hygienic Milk Bread.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

BAKERY, 134-138 Mill street
’PHONE 1167.

. 60 cts. each, all sizes UP-TO-DATE:■ W'
4 DRUG STORE'Vr.

Percy J. Steel-m
599 MAIN STREET

NORTH END
none

Beatty Giggey
3;

Better Footwear
519-521 Main Street

HARRY W. MYERS,
ManagerJ695 Main StreetNorth End ,V TV f-J

THE NIAGARA RETURNS FROM HER LAKE GRAVE

IP
self, after „ having taken a stand on a 
matter in which I believe L am right,and 
from which stand I do not propose to 
recede until I am proven wrong.

In conclusion I would like to inquire 
of the newspapers and especially the ad
vocates of commission form of govern
ment, why the present lull in knocking 
at city hall for the open door? Are you 
contented to leave so important a matter 
involving the true intentions of commis
sion government in the hands of one 
commissioner to fight it out fqr you, or 
do you intend to lend further aid?

Without waiting for your answer I 
will state for your benefit that, irrespec
tive of any newspaper aid, 1 will make 
all possible attempts to secure the open 
door, and I am not in the least worried 
as to the results.

Yours respectfully,
H. R. McLELLAN, 

Commissioner.

COM. McLELLAN 
TELLS WHY HE

*

/2 How to Rent a Piano, or
Find Those Who Wish to Rent

i

’ Ï

WAS PRESENT !till /m
V : .iH: t

tell ■To the Eritor of The Times:
Sir,—I noted in the news columns of 

the Globe and Times of this date “that 
I was present at the meeting of the com
missioners this morning and discussed 
with them the placing of some new 
hydrants throughout the city.’’ The facts 
are these: I received a letter from the 
commissioner of water and sewerage this 
morning requesting that I select loca
tions for any new hydrants which might 
be required along the line of work which 
was being constructed on certain streets.

I Immediately prepared a list of same 
and proceeded to city hall to deliver the 
list, and upon entering the lobby I 
noticed that the door leading to the ante
room was open. Thinking the usual 
noon meeting of the commissioners was 
over I entered the committee room and 
upon finding the commissioners present, 
inquired: “What la the matter this morn
ing? Are you running the open door 
now ?” They laughed, as I proceeded to 
hand Commissioner Wigmorc the list.

In examining the list the commissioner 
of water and sewerage and myself dis
cussed the several locations, simply from 
a standpoint of checking the same.

I was not present during any discus
sion between the commissioners of any 
business which may have come before 
them, and did not attend their meeting, 
and if the committee room doors hod 
been closed I would have been contented 
to await the end of their meeting before 
delivering the list.

I can hardly believe the reporters in
tended to make any capital of my pres
ence in the committee room, but if so, 1 
make the explanation, in justice to my-

ifll
# r/d

*

»ms
St. John, July 4, 1918.
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XNERVOUS TROUBLES 
ON THE INCREASE

They Arc Due to an Impoverished 
Condition of the Blood

Ei
Si Harmony in the Home Tor a Few Cents

a Week. Can’t You Afford a Kano?Bm:X
Then rent one. Some dealers and individual owners will permit rent 

to apply on purchase price. Or you may combine rent and instructions in 
one small price, payable weekly or monthly. Don’t go through life with
out music in the home. It gives you new purpose, recreation and pleasure. 
If you deal in piano® or have an instrument you won’t use for some time, 
reel it A piano in use lasts longer.

One of our little Want Ads is the straight path to what you desire. 
TeH your message in a few words. Get it in tomorrow’s paper, and watch 
results. It is cheaper than carfare. It gives you many offers to select from. 
It is the modem method of leasing 
pianos and no matter what you de
sire, the best things will come to you 
if you—

s
Nervous exhaustion—or neurasthenia, 

as medical men call it—is one of the 
greatest evils of the present day, for it 
is destroying the life and energy of 
thousands of men and women, or worse, 
driving them to insanity. The causes 
of this trouble include overwork, men
tal strain, worry, indiscretions, and 
sometimes it follows la grippe. The 
signs of this trouble are usually great 
weaknes after any exertion, nervous 
headaches, trembling hands, shakiness 
in the legs, irritability of temper, weak 
digestive power, insomnia. The life of 
the sufferer becomes full of miseries.

The true treatment for this trouble 
must consist of a building up process, 
for the above signs mean that the ex
hausted nerves are calling for more 
nourishment from the blood supply. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills make new, rich 
blood that feeds the starved complain
ing nerves, and in this way they have 
cured thousands of times neurasthenia, 
neuralgia and other nervous disorders, 
and have restored strength and nerve- 
enerffk to despairing people. Mrs. Isaac 
Wilson, Calabogie (Ont.), 
for having been restored 
through the use of this medicine, she 
says: “When I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I was a nervous wreck; 
I couldn’t do ray work, could not sleep 
at night, suffered from nervous head
aches, and the least noise would com
pletely upset me. Only those who have 
suffered from nervous trouble can tell 
what I endured. I doctored for a time, 
but did not get any benefit. Then I 
learned of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
sent for a half dozen boxes. By the 
time I had used these I was almost well, 
and a couple more boxes completely 
restored my health, and I have had no 
return of the trouble. I car, cheerfully 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
those who suffered from any form of 
nervous trouble.”

If you are weak, nervous or out of 
health begin to cure yourself today with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. You can get 
them from any medidne dealer or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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square rigged brig, with 110 foot water 
line, a 80 foot beam, carrying 18 32- 
pound “carronades” and two long 12 
pounders, the work of restoration has 
been guided by a study of old books 
and prints. This task fell to Lieut. W.
L. Morrison of the Pennsylvania naval 
forces. In working out the details lie 
consulted every book on boats written 
from 1760 to 1820.

The carronades were 
slides instead of wheels, designed to 
throw heavy halls a short distance. Sea 
fighting had then reached none of the 
refinement of modern warfare, with its 
long range of miles and its scientific de
struction of human life.

The Niagara, as it is being restored, is 
imposing sight. Today it would 

scarcely frighten a motor boat.
In but one respect will the restored 

Niagara differ from its prototype. The 
original sails were of flax and its ropes 
of hemp. Flax and hemp have long pass
ed out of modern life.

But the old carronades, the 12-pound- 
, the fancy prow, the scant quarters 

for the men, the two masts with their 
square rigging will make her look ex
actly like the vessel that caught the 
sight of those who watched and waited 
at Put-in-Bay « century ago.

It is estimated that about a third of 
the original timbers will be in the Ni
agara when she is restored.

“Enough remained to show that
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The Want Ad Way”

PIANOS TO MWT— Splieiil stm «d W 
upright., <B.M to $«-00 aostkljr. Beltu 

" so price if you went to bo( 
■Mtms:

Thomas Eckford, the naval constructor 
who built her, was a genius whose ideas 
of sailing boats have been but iittle bet
tered in 100 years,” says Lieut. Morri
son. “The model could hardly be im
proved, and it is likely that she could 
hove given any of the faneur yachts of 
today a stiff race.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Erie, Pa. July 2—When the Niagara 

brig, sails into Put-in-Bay in Sep-

apply OB pnreha 
later. Call orFlies

Fights
Shy

war
tember to fire a salute over the unmark
ed graves of the naval heroes of 1818, 
she will be more than a ghost of a cen
tury that is gone.

The oak keel that was hewed from

tt l,

!
gives thanks 

to health APPROVED BY ST. JOHN BOARD OF HEALTH
McCLARY’S GARBAGE PAILS

t
;mounted onprimeval forests with crude tools has 

withstood the ravages of time. Much of 
the planking remains. But, as the re- 
builders assert, the keel is the founda
tion of the ship, and as long as it re
mains what new timbers are supplied 
may well be called mere repairs.

After more than ninety years the Ni
agara was recovered from Misery Bay, 
where it was sunk when malaria and fe
vers had so devastated its crew as* to 
make it seem useless to maintain it as 
a receiving ship after the war had clos
ed. It was covered with six feet of sand. 
It was raised during the winter when 
the work was hampered by ice.

The state of preservation was remark
able. The keel, 102 feet in length, was 
intact. Sixty feet of the port side to the 
top of the rail remained, 
starboard side wag gone.

There was no official record of the 
plans. Beyond the fact that she was a

of every place sprayed with 
Cyclone Insecticide j they 
doq’t like it, and won’t stay 
where It is, Cyclone Insecti
cide kills flies’ eggs and those 
of other insects. It extermin
ates moths, roaches, bed-bugs, 
etc. It has a clean, pleasant 
odor, Is non-staining and non- 
explosive.

When you buy Cyclone In
secticide, see that you get the 
Tin With the YeUow Label

CLEAN, SANITARY, DURABLEjrzr:
Those who have used McCLARY’S GARBAGE PAILS will tell 

you that they ate vastly superior to any similar receptacle that they 
have ever had. McCLARY’S IMPROVED LOCK COVERS effect
ually prevent flies from gathering and odors from escaping, thus en
suring cleanly, sanitary conditions. So firmly are the covers held hi 
place that they remain intact, even when the pails are overturned.
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WHl TRY A NEW PLAYWm". Holies, Who is Projecting Ver t are, Re
ports Hopefully-Parker Working on New ]im Th, p„„„ r=.
Play With Napoleon Central Figure-News 
of Our Friends Hb,"y °' *"■GMed pr

(Times' Special Correspondence)
London, June 31—“Harry” Irving,Williftln Holies, who Is • projecting a 

of Important theatres in Canada
companied her and sang with her on 
her last tour in America. So it has 
been announced definitely by those very bronied and weather-beaten and looking 
close to the lovely soprano. They de- more Uke h]s flm0u3 father than ever, 
clare that Cavalier! and Muratore will 
be married perhaps in the presence of 
a few intimates at her country house a 
just outside of Paris. The ceremony is have been uncommonly successful. Last 
to take place in August, it is said au- night he wag «jn front” at the Queen’s
thMdfeVFoy and his company which Theatr^where, “Get-Ricb-Qulck Wal- 
met with poor success in its tour of the l™gf°rd recently ga F brother’s
Northwest in “Over the River,” closed phoon,'’-watching his bvrotohie."
suddenly at Calgary, June 19, with ^ work in the Lengel • 0“«e 
twenty-four weeks booking ahead, the best piece of ^8 tt“t Lau«nce 
Twenty-five members of the company ?tv,nK f" has flv'D "■ 
reached St. Paul, where they were ln the lobby “d questioned aa to h s 
stranded untU they received money from experience in SouthAfnca an* his fu- 
New York. ture programme, Irving said:
‘ A comic opera with all the characters “I appeared down there in someof
negroes is to be written by Miss Hath- ^V ^ ‘j
erine Lorraine, an actress of Los An- The Lyons’ Mad,’ and The Bells, and 
geles. Miss Lorraine was brought up also produced there a new drama by 
on a plantation and has a close ac- Stephen PlnUips. Jhe On of David_ 
quaintance with negro ways and feel- 8 dealing with iCro“wdl s penod 
ings. The idea was suggested to her by which was received in so hearty a fash- 
her old negro mammy vho nuraed her that I intend making it one of my 
when she was a baby. principal offerings when I open at the

The managers of the Negro Players SaJ°y early -m the >utumn 
believe the poor patronage accorded .°P.enm6 ««raction there how-
their offering at the Empire Theatre, wd ,be a romantic play, as.yet
Brooklyn, was due to the fact that fen? tried, called The Grand Seigneur* by 
colored people live in the vicinity of thé P*7ard Fems and P. Mathei^ and 
theatre. However, they are plucldty 1 also bav5 8 “ew piece by R y Horn- 
renewing their endeavors to interest col- ™an called ‘After Many Day, and one 
ored folk, in colored talent at the La- ^ Desmond Coke named ‘An Hour of
fayette theatre, and feel certain they will L if 1 ti!0 reaH"? -an am“*°n
have a better opportunity of gauging of long-standing by appearing in Rich-
the interest in their offering than has „* !■ T , , '
been heretofore offered. v Maybe Irving’s appearance there will

The Board of Health'of Chicago has b"ng luck back to th5 famous \0/’ 
decreed that all theatres must be prop- wbefe n<7er a .?,u“ess1 h“ r^1,ter:
erly ventilated before» September 1. ®a,rkeFa Purod"ctl°" ot
Those failing to provide a ventilation “Twelfth Night,’’ held the boards there

for so many nights on end. Alas for the 
high hopes of Edward Hemmerde, K.

date for the presentation has been set
for September 6.

Louis N. Parker, author of "Disraeli;” 
“Pomander Walk,” and other successful 
dramas, is now at work on a new play 
with Napoleon as its central figure.

New York

group
has returned to Lopdon and reports that 
the scheme for building the theatres and 
for presenting therein the best < English 
attractions, is going strong. The under
taking, it is said, has assumed big pro
portions. It has received the support 
of many distinguished Canadian finan
ciers. Mr. HoUes has arranged for his 
firm to build playhouses at Montreal, 
Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg and forty 
other towns. His visit to London si for 
the" purpose of booking the biggest and 
best theatrical and variety attractions. 
It is not explained whether the scheme 
contemplates a co-operation with Am
erican producers or only English attrac
tions in drama and vaudeville. Evident
ly, however, Mr. HoUes expects to rely 
principally upon London to supply his 
chain of houses with attractions.

Werba and Luescher are interested in 
the formation of a permanent light opera 
organization in New York city. The 
idea is to present the works of contem
porary composers of this and other 
countries in a theatre built and main
tained expressly for the purpose. The 
project is to be backed by a syndicate 
and Werba and Luescher are to be the 
managing directors.

Pauline Neff (Munyon), wife of the 
patent medicine man, James M. Mun- 

whose suit for divorce is now pend-

got back to London last Saturday after 
South African tour that seems to

Cyril Maude is to open a
in the fall, after which he wiU visit 

Canada. One of the plays which "he wiU 
produce is “The Headmaster,” by Mes- 

Wilfred T. Coleby and Edward 
Knoblauch.

The incidental music for the stage ver
sion of EvangeUne, to be produced by 
Arthur Hopkins, has been written by 
William Furst. EvangeUne wiU be given 
at the Park Theatre, New York, on 
Monday, August 29, with Edna Good
rich in the title-role.

Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robertson wiU 
the Shubert Theatre, New

run

sers.

k

dedicate
York, this faU, according to the an
nouncement made by Lee Shubert on 
the letters return from Europe Friday. 
The English actor-manager will then 
make his farewell tour with Gertrude 
EUiott in a repertoire of Shakespeare 
plays and standard successes.

The Royal Mounted, a vigorous drama 
of the Canadian Northwest, was the at
traction last week of the Castle Square 
Theatre, Boston, Mass.

A. H. Woods has completed the cast 
for his production of Potash and Perl- 
mutter ,which has been made into a 
three-act comedy from Montague Glass’ 
stories. The players engaged include 
Alexander Carr, Barney Bernard, Joseph 
Kilgour, Lee Kohmar, Louise Dresser, 
Elita Proctor Otis and thirty others. 
The play is to open in the George M. 
Cohan Theatre in August.

Margaret IlHngton is to head a west- 
ery company in “Within the Law.”

LUlian Russell sailed July third 
ostensibly for two months’ rest by 
travel, really to collect picture data on 
the conditions of working girls in other 
countries. She will visit Germany, Aus
tria, Belgium, Holland, bringing back 
from those midrib countries proof that 
things aren’t as bad with us as they 
might be. By showing that a woman 
yok;ed with an ox, ploughing the fields, 
she will aim by comparison to lessen 
the miseries of standing behind the 
counter eight hours a day. She will ad
dress department store girls and others 
by invitation. But it, will not follow 
that Miss Russell will deduce from her 
sociological studies that we should not 
endeavor to improve existing conditions. 
She is the daughter of one of the origi
nal suffragettes and didn’t march in the 
last parade because she wasn’t In town.

September 4 is now definitely fixed 
for the production at the Duke of 
York’s London, of the new Barrie play, 
“The Legion of Leonora,” with Sir 
John Hare and Mrs. Patrick Campbell 
in the leading parts.

Mme. Lina Cavalier!, the beautiful 
and fascinating prima donna, is to mar
ry Lucien Muratore, the tenor who ac-

un-

yon,
ing in the Philadelphia courts, has re
turned to the footlights, from which she 
retired when she became Mrs. Munyon 
in 1908. She appeared at the Harlem 
Opera House" in Winchell Smith’s The 
Only Son, June 28.

Milton Abom from all accounts, is 
stirring up a perfect cyclone of excite
ment in London in his efforts to organ
ize an English-speaking" opera company 
for the Century Opera House. The 
Savoy Theatre has been besieged by 
male and female singers hoping to be 
picked out for the City Club opera. So 
many sought appointments with him 
that he was forced to hire a ballroom 
for the voice trials, but singers con
tinued to come in such rapid succession 
that Abom in desperation enlisted the 
services of Daniel Mayer, the concert 
impressario, who assisted in the selec
tion.

That Margaret Anglin has actually 
entered the field of the theatrical pro
ducing manager in all that the term 
implies is being amply demonstrated In 
the fact that she has leased an entire 

, floor in a building on Forty-fifth street, 
New York. Work will begin immediate
ly on the two hundred costumes neces
sary in, her revivals of The Taming of 
the Shrew, Twelfth Night, As You Like 
It, and Antony and Cleppatra.

Miss Anglin will not present Euri
pides’ Medea, at the University of Cali
fornia, . this season, as has been her 
Intention thus far. Instead she will sub
stitute the Electra of . Sophocles. The

system in accord with the board’s plan 
will be closed, and kept closed till the' „ 
ordinance has been complied with. Of C” M" P* bia Cardinals Romance 
the 685 theatres, large and small, in =“ms a? j°r':<kS5'li thing “ The 
Chicago, only about 100 have ventila- Seven Slaters, “BfotheT Alfred and 
tions systems, which are in accord with f™? otb” 0<Tfrin* at the an<aent
the rules of the Sanitary Department ^me °/ Gllbert ?nd Sullivan opera, 
of the Board of Health. ™ere ia n° „

“Summer shows” with usually but a1 about *he £ Cardinal’s Romance’— 
short season or one season at most who8e,
ahead of them on the road, are terrors ™ ?ele™C8 «Hh «t least three of the 
for producing managers as a rule. The critics who mercilessly slated the piece. 
Fields’ shows costs Fields and the Shu- 14 Proves to be 8,1 about 8 man who 
berts about .$7,200 weekly to operate Bot engaged to a girl and then received 
“The Follies" will cost F. Zigefield, Jr, apparently overwhelming proof that she 
and his associates about *7,800 a week was his Pf 60,1,16 he broke It
to operate. Fields gets somewhat the off and Joined the church, only to dis- 
best of it on production. His “All cover twenty years later, that she was 
Aboard” did not cost more than $15,000 not bis sister at all. Hemmerde’s plot is 
to put on, but it is said that Ziegfeld’s not without dramatic possibilities but he 
show will cost at least $86.000 Ham- has told his story in so turgid"a fash- 
merstein’s Roof playing a weekly vaude- io” and, wittial iii such stilted language 
ville show costing more than $5,000 is that most of us sympathized and pri- 
also a contender for open-air business, vately desired to associate ourselves 

Wearing the veil worn by Countess, with the denizens of the pit and gallery 
Magri when she was married to Gen- who “booed” loud and long, 
eral Tom Thumb in Trinity Church,
New York, in 1868, Miss Olive May 
Taber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore A. Taber of Brockton was mar- 
(Continued on page 14; second column)

into detailsgo

Old Timers Revived.
Middle-aged playgoers in London must 

rub their eyes and wonder if the lat
ter are trustworthy on beholding adver
tisements of such old theatrical stagers 
as “London Assurance," “Diplomacy,” 
“The Second Mrs. Tanqueray,” and “Jim 
the Penman,” the last of which revived 
last night by Kenneth Douglas with 
pretty Renee Kelley in the cast, proves 
to have lost little with age and is like
ly to be as successful as “Diplomacy” 
now past its 100th night

So many people have seen “Jim the 
Penman” that it is worth recalling that 
its central character was taken from 
life. The real “Jim the Penman” 
James Townsend Saward, a barrister of 
the Inner Temple, who was tried in 
1857 for forging and “uttering” a bank 
check. This was only one of a long 
series of frauds of the gang of which 
Saward was made chief owing to his 
wonderful skill with the pen. Their op
erations which dealt with bills of ex
change as well as checks, were so whole
sale, in fact, that they began to affect 
the whole business community, but at 
last, by a combination of detective work 
and accident, they all were captured and 
Saward was sentenced to transportation 
for life.

At tlie forthcoming production of 
“London Assurance” at the- St. James’ 
which will be honored by the presence 
of the king and queen, Sir Herbert Tree 
will be Sir Harcourt Courtley, H. B. 
Irving, Dazzle ; Irene Vanbrugh, Lady 
Gay Spanker, and Marie Tempest, Pert. 
This is' the -third revival of the Bouci- 
cault piece since the old days. The first 
was made by Sir Squire and Lady Ban
croft in 1877, with another famous 
pair, Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, in the cast. 
Sir Charles Wydnham put the comedy 
on at the Criterion, in 1890, himself play
ing Dazzle. At this time Arthur Sour
ciller was the Charles Courtley, Cyril 
Maude the Cool and Sir Charles’ famous 
leading woman, Mary Moore the Grace 
Harkaway.

“The Gilded Pill,” produced at the 
Globe Theatre this week, with à fair 
amount of approval has had at least 
three names so far. It was originally a 
dramatization by the author, Storer 
Clous ton, of his novel “The County 
Family” and was so named. Then it 
pure farce, subsequently it was worked 
over on comedy lines and re-named “The 
Gilded Pill;” then Rutland Barrington 
of Gilbert and Sullivan fame, got hold 
of It, and tried It out successfully in 
the provinces under the title of "Ways 
and Means.” and finally it got round to 
London- under its second name after 
various tinkerings by various hands. 
Even now it is not looked upon by the 
London critics as an ideally-written com
edy, but it fits dear old Barrington like 
a glove, and apparently is going to do 
well.
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A society of centenarians has been 

formed in Tokio, by Count Okuma, the 
former Japanese premier. All persons 
of eighty years and over are.eligible for 
membership. At the first meeting 600 
people came together. The oldest per
son present was a woman of 111 years, 
who had traveled a long distance to at
tend the meeting.
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Says English Scheme for Chain THE LONDON STAGE 
of Canadian Theatres Prospers

!

Sir Henry Irving’s Scar Back 
From South Africa

I
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Amherst Idea in Movies Is
Being Agitated in New YorK

Educational Films for Children on Saturday 
Mornings-Another Graduate From Picture 
Playing to Vaudeville Stage -- St John 
Scenes

An Idea which John R. Bradford, the 
community worker, has Introduced ln lavender gown that Ellen Terry did In 
Amherst, that of having a «pedal pro- her celebrated stage presentation of this 
gramme of moving pictures for the chil- piece.
dren on Saturday morning with a mat» Marie Eline, the Thanhouser Kid, is 
ron in charge, is now being agitated in the latest player to enter “big time” 
New York. The Children’s Motion Pic- vaudeville on the strength of a “picture 
ture League aims at having certain of reputation.” She opens at Proctor’s 
the picture houses open from 9 o’clock Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York, July 
a. m. -to one p. m. on Saturday and dur- 7, where she Is to be headlined over a 
ing the summer holidays. Interesting do*en stage celebrities on the bill for
pictures wiU be shown which wiU il- ^ônTonday, June 28, McVickeri, The- 
lustrate history, geography, industry, atre> Chicago, wll celebrate the 100th 
commerce, science, plant and animal life performance of the Kleine’s-Cines photo- 
and others which will inculcate ideals of drama, Quo Vadis? This breaks aU 
patriotism, honesty, courage and purity. know? Chicago records for the conhnu- 

’ . , ’ “ f ’ ous showing of any single motion pic-
Means are to be provided for the en- ture subject
tertainment of groups of children on William Famum and his brother, Mars 
special days. Strong efforts also will be shal Famum, have been now engaged by 
made to Improve the present tone of theSelig Company for some special pro- 

, , . . . y „ ductions that will be" made at the big
moving picture* and to better conations plant in Los Angeles, Cal. They 
in the theatres. wiU begin work here on July 8 in a

The BiUboard “Rodman Law’s lat- pictorial version of ChurchiU’s The
est stunt consisted in going over Still- C'!?!*" - . .. , , ... , ,

« t, „ , .. _ . . -, The first question to be settled by re-
water Falls, in the Penobscot River, ferendum j„ Hutchinson, Kansas, will be 
Maitie. The name, in Itself, is some- that of Sunday moving pictures* There 
thing to marvel at.” is strong opposition to the idea on the

Charles Urban has secured the rights 5art the ministers, both Aides are con- 
a .. , . ,, , , „ fident that they will win and are equal-
for the production of Maeterlinck’s Mary ly eager for 8ettlement by resort to the 
Magdalene, for Kinemacolor. Madam referendum.
Maeterlinck is to play the title role, and That no new moving picture theatre
the filming is to be; done ln Paris. Later, ?kmdd be allowed w‘tbinl ei?bt city 
T, n,„„hîrH . blocks of any existing theatre is the re-
The Bluebird will be produced. quest made to the Newark city coun-

The little kingdom of Greece is the cil in a petition promoted by the moving 
first government to take steps toward picture theatre men of the city, 
making the motion picture an important tTbe Dramatic. Miiror of this week 
.. , . 1 . , ... ... shows a picture of Hodman Law anditem in the curriculum of the public Migs Ber£ Bouton in a scene in the
schools. Reliance Company’s plan “Death’s Short

Charles Hawtrey, heading original Cut,” part of the scenes for which were 
company, being filmed In A Message taken in St John.
Fwm «... a;,
ed in Scrooge, and Sir Johnston Forbes pictures ended last week at the Uni- 
Robertson, being filmed In Hamlet, will versity Congregational church, Chicago, 
constitute three notable releases by all- During that time dozens of picture plays 
British picture corporations. ,a ^bgious nature, scenes from the

“ p , *^ 7 Holy Land and the city slums were
Moving pictures of submarine life have thrown on the screen and their lesson 

been made possible through the inven- explained to the children. “We believe 
tion by Captain J. H. Williamson of a that children learn better through the 
flexible tube with a windowed chamber eye than through the ear," said the Rev. 
in which three men can work. A son of Oscar C. HemUn, the pastor, after the 
the inventor has successfully developed) closing of the summer theatre, which 
a series of pictures he took in the tulrt 
last week. He descended to a depth of 
thirty-live feet at night and with the 
aid of four powerful electric lights took 
pictures of fish at the bottom of Hamp
ton Roads. Another picture was made 
by his brother, who dived down in front 
of the window in the tube.

They gown film productions just as 
accurately as they ever-did stage pro
ductions, nowadays. It is interesting to 
note in this connection that Maude 
Fealy, starring in Thanhouser’s King bottom of Hampton Roads. Another

Rene’s Daughter, wore the very same picture was made of his brother who
dived down in front of the window in 
the tube.

V,FALLING HAIR i

Dandruff and Itching Scalp are Caused 
by Microbes

There is no doubt about it. Doctor 
Sangerbond proved it when he infected 
a guinea pig with dandruff germs and 
all its hair disappeared in a short time. 
The entire medical world has accepted 
Dr. Sangerbond’s discovery as final. Auk 
any worthy physician.

Paris leads the world in knowledge of 
diseases of the hair and remedies for 
the same.

Parisian Sage which can now be obX 
tained at leading druggists all over Can
ada, is the one great remedy that kills 
the dandruff germs.

That is why all druggists say to 
every reader of the Times-Star, if Paris
ian Sage does not banish dandruff, stop 
falling hair or itching scalp in two weeks 
tljey will refund 'the purchase price.

Dandruff is the forerunner of baldness. 
Take care of your hair while you have 
hair to take care of. Kill the dandruff 
germs now before the dandruff germs 
kill your hair.

Use Parisian Sage, the guaranteed dar^j| 
druff cure and delightful hair dressing.

It is used extensively by ladies of 
refinement because it keeps the scalp ab
solutely clean and gives a bewitching 
lustre to the hair. Comes in large 50- 
cent bottle at all druggists, and leading 
druggists everywhere. Girl with Au
burn hair on every package. Made in 
Canada by The R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., 
Fort Erie, Ont. Mall orders filled, all 
charges prepaid.

At a conservatory examination:
Professor:—How would you set-al^n* 

it to obtain the best possible results 
from your pupils ?

Candidate : —Collect the tuition fees in 
advance.

Professor (promptly :—You pass with 
one hundred per cent. Never mind the 
other questions.

“Where’s what’s-his-name, the leading 
romantic actor of his day?”

“Kean Kemble? Why, he’s filming 
at a thousand a week.”

“And where’s Patty Lind, the mar
velous young soprano?”

“She’s cabareting at two hundred a 
night.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

was built in the Sunday school room.
Moving pictures of submarine life 

have been made possible at Norfolk,Va, 
through an Invention by Capt. J. H. 
Williamson, a flexible tube with a win
dowed chamber, in which three men can 
work. A son of the inventor has suc
cessfully developed a series of pictures 
he took in the tube recently. He de
scended to a depth pf 85 feet at night, 
and with the aid of four powerful elec
tric lights, took pictures of fish at the

Moszkowski said recently that he nev
er plays poker with Paderewski. Askef^» 
the reason why, Moritz, the E major 
valse writer, said: — “Ignace always 
draws full houses.”
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Anheuser-Busch Brewing Co.—Budweiser—says : “Our reason for using a case with 
lid is to prevent the sun or light from coming in contact with the beer the sun 
or light affepting the quality-—caution your friends accordingly.

Pabst Brewing Co—Blue Ribbon-says: “To preserve the—quality of our bottled 
beer—do not expose it to direct sunlight.”

ValBlatz Brewing Co. says: “To preserve the brilliancy and quality of bottled beer, 
do not expose it to light.”

' z

Fred Miller Brewing Co. says:

Minneapolis Brewing Co. says: 
cover on.”

I
:

i

ir< (

i

ill
mi

fill:

“Keep this cover on to protect beer from light.”

beer to the light. Keep this“Never expose
// r

Light injures beer.”A. Gettelman Brewing Co; says: “Keep this cover on. v ■ H

- Peter Schoenhofen Brewing Co. says: “Do not expose beer to sunlight.

“Never expose beer in white bottles to light. Keep • AiJohn Gund Brewing Co. says: 
this cover on.”

Jung Brewing Co. says: “Never expose beer in bottles to the light. Light affects the 
beer quickly, and makes it unfit for use.”

Schmidt Brewing Co. says: “to protect beer from the light, keep this 
cover on.”

C. & J. Michel Brewing Co. says: ‘ 
this beer from the light.”

. says:
exposed to the light. ”
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“Keep this cover on so as to protect tut
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white bottles should never be? •
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The statements above appear on case covers 
or caution cards sent out by the above brewers with 

of their beer in light bottles.
We have the originals on file.
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It is
made pure and kept pure from the brewery to your 
glass. Get Schlitz in Brown Bottles and be sure.

Schlitz Brown Bottle need? no cover. K
. (•
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m‘Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.
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Jr'^The Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous
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CRUSADE AGAINST 
GREAT DRINK DILL

THE FAMOUS PRISON OF SING SING FRENCH ARTISTS 
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Eight Hundred Million 
Dollars a Year 

In Britain

Works to Apparent 
Fake Sale In 

London
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SENT 10 OLD LAND EMPIRE CAPITAL*
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BIB CAMPAIGN 1$ ON DOPING OF RACE HORSESNo Work and Starvation is Tenor 
of Letter Which is Being Made 
Use of

Canadian Delegates to International 
Meeting—Practical Work and 
Social Events

v -

Object is to Get Back Into Parlia
ment the Licensing Bill For 
Which Much is Claimed — 
Would Cut Off 30,000 Saloons

Scientists’ Experiments Shoyr That 
it Can Be Detected by Analysis 
of Saliva—TK8 Story of An 
“Antique” and Its Sale

%ÉSÎÉSdl(Times' Special Correspondence)
(Times’ Special Correspondence)London, June 24—The parliamentary
London, June 24—A large number ofLabor party is to consider the question 

of drawing the attention of the House of 
Commons to emigration to Canada, and 
all the trades councils in the United 
Kingdom are to be advised of the terms 
of a letter from a Canadian trade union 
official, who states that men have been 
arriving daily from all parts with guar
antees of employment, that some of 
them who arrived so far back as Febru
ary, have been without work since their 
arrival, and are at starvation point.

Another statement is that a party of 
young men arrived from Scotland a few 
weeks ago witn letters guaranteeing em-

delegates from Canada are ^ttending the 
international road congress' now being 
held in London, Tn recent years the

:

Warden John S. Kennedy Is shown In the Inset and the prison In the main picture.. The Westchester grand 
jury reported: “It holds a menace for the mental, moral and physical health of .anyone confined in it.” There is an agi. 
tation now to demolish the prison.(Times’ Special Correspondence) (Times’ Special Correspondence)

Paris, June 28—French artists and 
sculptors have been victimized by what 
is believed to be a clever gang of inter
national swindlers with headquarters in 
London.

Towards the end of last January, M.
Trochain,. a painter exhibiting in this 
year’s salon, received a circular signed 
by an artist expert and dated from Lon
don. The circular stated that a special 
series of auctions, exceptionally well ad
vertised, allowed of a profitable quick 
sale of small pictures. In case M. 'Pro
chain wished to sell lie had only to send 
whatever he had to the forwarding agent 
in Paris, and the latter would transmit 
the pictures to London free of expense.
If a picture failed to bring the reserve 
price it would be returned if desired or 
put up again, the only condition being V 
10 per cent, commission on all actual 
sales. Only pictures worth less than 
$200 and less than six feet square were 
suitable. The circular went on to state 
that good copies of /amous works could 
be easily disposed of.

Impressed by the business-like tone 
of thè circular, M. Trochain chose a 
dozen pictures, spent $60 on frames, and 
tqok the lot to the forwarding agent 
named, who spoke eulogistically of the 
alleged expert, adding that several Paris 
and Rouen artists had already sent pic
tures through him. This dispelled any 
lurking doubts, and M. Trochain expect
antly waited a month, but, hearing no
thing, he wrote «to London. The letter, 
however, was returned through the dead 
lette.r office, and a second one jshared 
the same fate.

On March 6 he received a noticé from 
the expert, saying that four of his pic
tures, “Mimosas and Violets,” and three 
landscapes, would be put up on the 15th, 
but that the others were not suitable, 
especially a study of roses, “whose tones^ 
are too violent.” He regretted thfit N. 
Trochain had not sent more like “Mi
mosas and Violets,” which were just 
the right kind. The eight other pic
tures would be promptly returned. Since 
then M. Trochain has been unable to 
extract any information from the ex
pert, who appears to have vanished.

M. Trochain searched out his fellow *** 
victims, and all signed a complaint to 
the public prosecutor,1 who opened an 
inquiry, resulting in the discovery that 
a mysterious ftidividual, who lived in 
great style in the Avenue Champs 
lily sees, frequently traveled to London 
with pictures. The British police proved 
that the expert occupied a room in a 
hotel at the address given in the cir
cular only for a short while. The for
warding agent knew nothing, except 
what he had been told by a third party.
M. Trochain estimates his own loss at 
about $8,000, but the total losses of the 
numerous victims as put dovvn by the 
police is nearly $30,000. Up to the pres
ent there is very slight chance of recov
ering the money.

change in the nature of road Lrarac nas 
revealed new problems and Canada, 
with so many new arteries to construct, 
is profiting by the latest advances in this 
work.

The congress this year is of a more 
practical nature than \>rmerly; one 
novel feature being a series of motor 
trips over selected roads, the dates ot 
construction, materials used, and cost be
ing supplied! At the headquarters of 
the congress one room contains a collec
tion of the types of road surfaces in use 
in Great Britain and the exhibition of 
road maps and plans organized by the 
Automobile Association and Motor 
Union of Great Britain and the Interna
tional League of Tourist Associations, is 
extremely valuable to the motorist, the 
cyclist and the military engineer.

The social side of the congress is very 
well organised. There are receptions by 
the lord mayor and the Corporation of 
London at the Guildhall; by Lady Gibbs 
at Wimbledon where a portion of one of 
Caesar’s roads will be inspected ; by the 
Institute of Civil Engineers end the 
Royal Automobile Club.

On the invitation of the king the dele
gates will visit Windsor Castle and there 
will be a garden party in the royal 
botanical gardens. A banquet will be 
held at the Hotel Cecil on the last day 
of the con

W. A.

London, June 26—One of the biggest 
“campaigns of education” on record in ASQUITH HAS IN 1 STURDY

ALLEGIANCE OF THE LIBERAL PARTY
this country is being carried on at pres
ent by the United Kingdom Alliance, 
the official temperance organization. Its 
object is to have re-introduced into par
liament at the earliest moment practic
able the famous license bill of 1908, 
which was brought into the House of
Commons by the present prime minister, , , . ,
Mr. Asquith, then chancellor of the ex- ployment, and when they arrived they

were told that work had not been start
ed for the season. He concluded by 
stating that the supply of labor in Can
ada was far in excess of the demand and 
that he wrote as a warning to intending 
emigrants.

The letters of complaint from panada 
have been frequent this year and the 
feeling is so strong that a resolution was 
placed before the Scottish Chamber of 
Agriculture asking the Chamber to take 
steps to bring back from Canada “our 
starving countrymen there.” An enquiry 
is to be made into the truth of the re

chequer in the Campbell-Bannerman 
ministry and was ultimately thrown 
out by the House of Lords.

This bill which, had it passed into 
Taw, would have resulted in a compuls
ory and systematic reduction of the 
number of saloons or public houses in 
this country—numbering 94,000 and av
eraging, in the congested districts, one to 
every 174 of the population—and which 
would have made the creation of new 
.licenses (now in the hands of magis
trates) a matter for ultimate settlement 
by direct vote of the people, produced 
one of the fiercest parliamentary fights^ 
in the history of this country. The fate* 
of the measure—which had passed the 
House of Commons, then overwhelm
ingly Liberal, by a heavy majority—was 
sealed, however, at a gathering of Union
ist peers at the house of Lord Lans- 
downe, leader of the Tories in the upper 
house before the bill even came before 
that assembly, and It was ultimately de
feated by a majority of more than 100.

T. P. O’Connor Sets Out New Personal Valuation of Big Men 
of Cabinet After Recent Important Events—Premier’s 

Control in the House Remarkable—Home Rule
(By T. P. O’CONNOR, M. P.)

London, July 4—One of the bye-pro
ducts of the Marconi scandal is to cre
ate a new personal valuation among the 
prominent members of the Liberal min
istry. Mr. Lloyd George is a man of 
such elasticity of spirits and of such 
remarkable gifts, especially as the lead
er of a great popular movement, that 
it would be quite impossible to dethrone 
him from his enormous prominence and 
popularity, but for the moment he has 
been assailed with sufficient dexterity 
by his opponents as to be under a cloud. 
Of course the vindication of his honor, 
the confession from every side that at 
worst he was guilty only of an error of 
judgment and of an indiscretion, not be
cause anything he did was in itself 
wrong, but because politicians ought 
never to forget the world of suspicion in 
which they move—all these things have 
quite freed him from any of the ugly 
things said against him. But he has 
for the moment got himself into trouble, 
and for a while he will have to go slow.
Checks His Great Land Project

There never was a moment in his 
career when such an arrest of its splen
did progress could have been more un
welcome to him and to his friends. He 
has been brooding over the land ques
tion all his life. In his infancy he saw 
around him the wrongs of the Welsh 
peasantry from whose blood he springs 
and his burning desire has been to over
throw the feudal system, and create 
radically altered laws and land condi
tions.. He had hll the material ready for 
this great campaign ; it . possessed and 
fired him for the last two years. Even 
when he was taking a vacation at Mar- 
ienbad, he spent hours every day in 
reading on the land question. And he 
had made up his mind that, having pro
duced two revolutions, he was going to 
create a third.

And he would have done so, I believe, 
for the country is ripe for a big land 
campaign. Even the Tories are getting 
alarmed at the exodus of laborers from 
the country districts, especially in Scot
land, where the people are flying in 
thousands nearly every week to Canada. 
And no man has the power of popular 
appeal that Lloyd George has; It is a 
tragedÿ that such a mighty opportunity 
should have been lost by a moment of 
thoughtfulness, especially in a man who 
Is as indifferent to money and to the 
things that money brings as any man 
that was ever in politics.

But for the time, he will probably 
have to keep a little quiet. At least that 
is how it looks now. It remains pos
sible that his splendid courage and dar
ing will come out again when his char
acter is completely vindicated; and that, 
defying all his enemies, he may once 
more appeal to the masses and lash 
them into an irresistible demand for bet
ter conditions of life in rural England.
Sir Edward Grey Man of Hour

command, such reserve and simplicity of 
manner that even the strongest proposals 
would sound moderate from his lips.

This colleague put it to me humorous
ly by saying that if the monarch had 
to J>e dethroned and executed, Grey 
would introduce the bill for that purpose 
by a simple statement; that the provis
ions of the measure of the government 
were that the king should be deposed 
and beheaded, and.he would follow this 
up by a remark in his cold even voice 
that the house,would at once be struck 
by the moderation of, the government 
measure; the Icing was simply to be be
headed ; there were no such extreme sug
gestions as that he should, for instance 
he boiled in oil; and therefore, if Grey 
should ever become prime minister, no 
Radical need fear that their leader would 
be too. moderate.
Premier Very Strong

For the moment, However, Asquith 
holds the field and he is looking extraor
dinary robust. The little sea trip he 
took with Winston Churchill in the Med
iterranean has bronzed his cheeks and his 
splendid constitution requires but a lit
tle rest and fresh air to make him ns 
vigorous as ever he was. His nerve also 
is very steady. The other day when a 
suffragdtjte lunatic threw a bag at his 
head, he went on as if nothing had oc
curred and finished the sentence he had 
begun. This coolness appealed at once 
to the house and ringing cheers came 
from every party and Austen Chamber- 
lain, in spite of his strong Tory opinions, 
complimented him when he rose after
wards.

the ^prime minister and now and then 
they get into trouble with their own 
supporters and the house becomes anar
chic and the prospects of the govern
ment in a division rather uncertain. If 
Asquith were there, he would only have 
to get up for five minutes and he would 
make everything straight and the sky 
from clouds would turn to sunshine.
Want Him in the House •

ports. •
It is said that Scottish farmers are 

paying men’s passages in order to get 
them back to Scotland, the shortage of 
experienced farm hands this yea* being 
unprecedented. The Report that Scots
men are starving in Canada has created 
a sensation through the country, and 
those who view emigration with disfavor 
have not been slow to take advantage of 
the statements up to the present uncon
tradicted.

ngress.
McLean,

for Ontario, and several of the other 
Canadian delegates will continue their 
observations after the termination of the 
congress, and are arranging a tour 
through Scotland and Ireland. They 
Will aftarwSt^s proofed to the continent 

mpare the methods of operation

chief engineer of roads

$800,000,000 a Year
The rejection of the licensing bill, 

which, its advocates say, by limiting the 
number of saloons throughout the coun
try would have reduced to reasonable 
dimensions the nation’s colossal drink 
bill of more than $800,000,000 a year, 
v^as one of the most potent of the fac
tors that led to the passing of the fa
mous parliament act which deprived the 
House of Lords of its veto and limited 
the power of that assembly to delaying 
a bill for three years.

Even since its rejection, the United 
Kingdom Alliance, Representing more 
than 800,000 temperance reformers in 
this country, has been working tireless
ly to bring it before parliament once 
more, and in the last year has redoub
led its efforts. In November last, a huge 
convention, representing every religious1 
sect and political party, was held in 
London, and sent a deputation to Mr. 
Asquith who replied, in effect, that he 
had his hands full .with home rule for 
Ireland, Welsh disestablishment and na
tional Insurance, but that he hoped to 
re-introduce the measure during the life 
of the present parliament, or in other 
words before 1915.

This assurance only partially satis
fied the temperance folk. During the 
present summer they will hold more 
than 80 open-air meetings in London 
alone, and many mole throughout the 
conntiy to emphasize the need for licens
ing reform and meanwhile are collecting 
signatures for a gigantic memorial to 
Mr. Asquith, who is by no means luke
warm on the subject of temperance, urg
ing him to lose no time in getting the 
licensing bill of 1908 on the statute 
books.

, What It Would Do

But Asquith very often is not there 
and his supporters in the press have be
gun to complain, and no knowledge of 
the cruel amount of work he has to do 
will save him from such complaints. 
These complaints, too, are at once a 
compliment and a rebuke, and they have 
become specially loud, of course, since 
Lloyd George got under a cloud. Lloyd 
George is second in command, being 
chancellor of the exchequer and if he 
could always be in his place he also 
could set things straight, for Lloyd 
George has immense tetet and knows 
the House of Commons well. But Lloyd 
George has always some big thing on 
hand, today for instance, he is deep 
in a measure to amend his insurance 
hill, and, besides, Lloyd George feels so 
keenly the humiliation of the present 
hour that he has some hesitation in put
ting himself -forward.

This crisis has revealed to the world 
What everybody intimate with Lloyd 
George knew before, that be is far 
sensitive than his daring courage in de
bate has led many people to think. Both 
he and Rufus Isaacs have suffered ter
ribly under the strain of the Marconi 
imbroglio and Isaacs has suffered 
more than George. His face has grown 
thin and lined and worn, I know, not 
so much for his own misfortune as for 
the feeling that he has, though inno
cently, got his friend and his party into 
a scrape. But both men have aged in 
the last few months.

And this again makes Asquith more 
necessary. He cannot get help either 
from Grey, who is too immersed in the 
foreign situation to have time for the 
day to day work of the House of Com
mons. It, therefore, all boils down to 
this; that Asquith must take the tiller 
into his hands and must keep his hands 
on it all the time. He himself has real
ized this, for during the first weeks of 
the reopened sittings, he has been more 
m his place than for months and even 
already one saw in the situation in the 
House of Commons 
the better.

Men’s spirits go up and down in an 
extraordinary way in the House of Com
mons, partly because, owing to our pe
culiar constitution and the omnipotence 
of the House of Commons, every' min
istry holds its life in its hands every 
time the House of Commons meets, for 
a vote against a government in that 
chamber, however, slight the subject, 
may mean the downfall of 
erful government.

nor would the late King Edward, whom 
no one ever has denounced as a fanatic' 
on the subject of temperance, permit the 
existence of a ‘pub’ on his Sandringham 
estate.

“Except in the cases of such estates,” 
Mr. Thomson went on, “not only has the 
power to grant licenses lain in the hands 
of justices of the peace alone, but our 
bench has been recruited, until recently, 
almost entirely from a class whose sym
pathies lie strongly with vested interests, 
and in consequence our magistrates have 
generally yielded to the influence of the 
brewers when it was a case of granting 

refruslng the creation of a new lic
ense. Accordingly we have been work
ing strenuously for many years with the 
object of getting a more representative 
type of man appointed to the office of 
magistrate and haye been to a large ex
tent successful, wltb the result that ap
plications for licenses are being weighed 
with more regard as to whether a real 
need exists for them:

Should the licensing bill pass into 
law, however, local option will be estab
lished all over the country; in other 
words, wherever, objection is raised to 
the creation of a new public house lic
ense it will be the duty of the local mag
istrate to refer the question to a popular 
vote, a majority of which will decide 
the question one way or the other.
The Children’s Act

to CO 
there.

QUEBEC MINISTER 1 
A VISIT TO ENGLAND

Cordial Parliamentary Reception 
far Hen. C. R. Devlin, Who is 
Studying Read and Other Prob
lems

or

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, June 24—His old colleagues, 

the Nationalist members of the House 
of Commons, gave a cordial welcome to 
Hon. C. R. Devlin, ministlr of mines, 
colonization and fisheries in the Quebec 
government, who has been a frequent 
visitor at Westminster during the last 
week. With his brother, Joseph Devlin, 
K. C., M. P., of Ottawa, he was present 
at the Marconi debate. Both are accom
panied by their wives.

They will spend some time in Ire
land as guests of Irish members of the 
house, afterwards proceeding to the con
tinent. A week or so will be spent at 
the. Ghent exhibition which is of par
ticular interest to Mr. Devlin from the I 
colonization point of view.

Mr. Devlin is accompanied by J. A. 
Vellsile, inspector of game and fisheries, 
who is acting as secretary. While in Eu
rope he hopes to gather a good deal of 
information about roads, a matter 
which he considers to be of first im
portance to Quebec.

more

evenAsquith’s influence in the Liberal 
party has also steadily grown for the 
last two years until now he can com
mand their allegiance in an extraordin
ary degree.

Whenever the Liberal party is in 
trouble his "followers always say As
quith will get us out of it. When they 
are in doubt, they are ready to wait for 
Asquith’s advice and then they all take 
it. The Mareorii debate would have 
been feared a great deal more but for the 
knowledge that Asquith was to have the 
entire management of it; so soon as that 
was known, the whole party felt they 
were safe. Similarly, when the struggle 
on the home rule bill started again, the 
Irish party were delighted when they 
heard that Asquith would open the de
bate, and his speech on that occasion 
was so full of courage and steadfastness 
as well as of dose reasoning that every 
Irishman knew that, in spite of every
thing, the bill would be put on the sta
tute book next year.

But this position of Asquith imposes 
on him a tremendou^ responsibility and 
tfrrible and almost killing labor. He 
has to see people all day long, and his 
working day which does pot end until 
midnight, often, or after, begins at nine 
in the morning. He is a man of steady 
rather than fierce activity, and often 
he is very tired, and when he is tired,

However, in political life in England, h.e °“en >icldi! the very human in
men of prominent position cither go chnation to take things cas.ly. In this 
backward or forward, they rarely stand rfPect ,he ls very different from Glad- 
still. If they do, others rush pait them ftone who was a human dynamo, never 
and make up the running. And for the happy unless he was feverishly active, 
moment the running is in favor of Sir and ,wh? co>lId, do « srore of things 
Edward G rev. G rev is peculiar in this "'■thin twenty-four hours, 
respect that to no man has political ad- Gladstone, for instance even when he 
vancement come with less exertion on "’as Prlme mmlster. used to leave the 
his own nart to gain it bv self-advertise- L,OUSP1 e,veT n‘*ht go to the house of a 
ment. He remains the Silent figure that fnpnd- have a good dinner washed down 
flits through the House of Commons and with a few glasses of champagne and 
never speaks or even appears there un- always with two glasses of port, would

talk in the most animated way all 
through the dinner and would then re
in rn to the House of Commons find

“Doping" of Race Horses“Since 1908,” the parliamentary agent 
continued, “only one important temper
ance measure has passed into law, this 
being the so-called ‘Children’s Act,’ 
which was taken out of the licensing bill 
and passed by both houses of parlia-, 
ment. This act makes it illegal to give 
drink to any child under five years of 

“How great a service the passage of age and for drink to be served to any 
the licensing bill would render to the child under fourteen in a public house 
cause of temperance, it is scarcely pos- bar—except in a sealed vessel, 
sible to estimate,” said Alexander Thom- “Its passage was the outcome of a 
son, the parliamentary agent of the prolonged agitation in which the lead 
United Kingdom Alliance, when seen at was taken by George R. Sims, author, 
the London headquarters of that organ- dramatist, and newspaper man, who 
ization a few days ago. “Its primary knows social conditions in this country 
result would be the compulsory redjzc- if any man does. Mr. Sims showed, and 
tlon of the number of saloons in,this had the testimony of innumerable high 
country by something like 80,000. The constables to prove that women of the 
adoption of local option throughout the poorer classes, with babies in their 
country, too, unquestionably will result arms, spent practically the whole day 
in further limitation of the number of in the public houses and kept their in- 
drinking places, all of which will consti- fants quiet, meantime, by drugging 
tute the most effective blow that has them with gin. Children, tori, were the 
yet been.struck against the omnipotence favorite messengers when drink was rc- 
and reactionary influence of the brewery quired, but the passage of the act has 
trade, the great monopoly which con- made it illegal to use ‘kiddies’ in this 
trois more than 95 per cent of the sa- way.
loons in this country and whose leaders “That the children’s charter, as it has 

i value it at £150,000,000.” been named, makes for the public wel-
“Wc temperance workers,” he con- fare all round there is not the smallest 

tinned, “are not clamoring for the a bo- question, but it made the brewers in- 
lition of the saloon, (or ‘pub’), but only tensely angry, and they have been fight- 
for its effective regulation with the pub- ing tooth and nail, to get it repealed 
lie itself instead of—in effect—the drink ever since. In fact, one of their test 
interests as the arbiter of increase in the questions for parliamentary 
number of existing drinking places. At who seek the support of ‘the trade’ is 
the present time the inequality in the ‘Will you oppose legislation intended to 
number of saloons in congested, as com- restrict trade rights,’ this referring to 
pared with rural areas, is most striking, the children’s act and nothing else. The 
the percentage being one to every 8,000 arguments they put forth against it,
or 4,000 of the population in the sub- however, are weak enough. They main- less he has to make a speech or take
urbs, as compared with one to every 170 tain, for instance, that it is a great hard- part in a division.
in localities like the East End, where ship that a father who is out for a walk But his extraordinary success in keep-
the multiplicity of ‘pubs’ is an increased and wants a drink, should have to leave ing off a European war has Hfted him calmly take up the leadership of the 
incentive to drink. his children outside the public house, in- into a great European figure, and if any- house again and make, if tnecessary a

“All over the country, new areas are stead of taking them into the bar with thing were to happen to Asquith he doïen speeches during the remainder of 
being opened up as residential quarters him, as he was able to before.” would be the inevitable successor. The the evening, and if necessary stay up
for the working classes, and in many prn„,.., curious thing about him which only until four in the morning,
cases we have been able to prevail on the “ ® his friends know well is that, though he ■ Asquith has a fine physique, hut
ground landlord, in whose hands the au- “Generally speaking, what progress is can claim ancient descent and every drop nothing like Gladstone’s and the result 
thority primarily lies, to limit rigorous- temperance making in Great Britain ?” of his blood is patrician, he is one of the has been that often lie does not appear 
ly the number of public houses to be was then asked. most ardent radicals in the house, at in his place in the House of Commons
built on such estates. A peer who, upon “Great Britain is growing more tem- least on domestic questions. On home after five or six o’clock in the evening, 
his owneinitiative, has set a striking ex- perate slowly but surely, was the reply, rule he has always been one of Ireland’s He may remain in his spacious room in 
ample in this respect, is Lord Rowallen, “though, of late, it must be confessed, staunchest friends and has fought for the house seeing deputations on all kinds 
who owns between 800,000 and 400,000 the decrease in the consumption of spir- the Irish splendidly, and this in spite of of subjects and only rush off at dinner 
acres . He has inserted in the trust its has to be attributed rather to the in- the fact that sometimes his foreign pol- time to his official residence in Down- 
deeds of every district which has been creased duties that have been placed on icy has been subjected to severe critic- ing street, but still he does not often 
acquired for working class dwellings a spirits than to any general tendency to- ism from the Irish benches. ' appear in late divisions unless a bill like
clause prohibiting any public house from ward abstemiousness. To realize the One of his colleagues in the cabinet home rule, in which he is especially in
being situated thereupon. Right Hon. A. progress that this country has made to- recently said to me that if a revolution terested.
J. Balfour, the former prime minister, ward temperance one must go back had to be made in England, Grey could This is not good for the party, for
likewise will allow no public house to thirty years, say to 1874. In that year do it better than Lloyd George. He has some of the subordinate ministers have is law. What will happen after is too
b# on his estate, Whittinghame, | (Continued on page 14; first column) such an impressive manner, such self neither the authority nor the skill of scon to prophecy.

A scientific inquiry has been conduct
ed by direction of the minister of agri
culture in France to discover whether 
the doping of race horses may be detect
ed by an analysis of the animal’s saliva 
after it has been running. The practical 
conclusion is that the presence of certain 
excitants can easily be established, and 
the only question was really how long 
the traces of the intoxicant or stimul
ant lasted. .

The committee appointed by the min
ister was presided over by Doctor 
Dastre, member of the institute. They 
divided their work into three parts. The 
first experiment "was to see if any horse 
not drugged might nevertheless show 
signs of something analogous in the sal
iva. This turned out negatively, as was 
to be expected. Nine horses in training 

examined ot Acheres. They had 
not been drugged, and no signs of a drug 
were found in their saliva. The next 
step was to drug them, and then in each 

traces of the particular stimulant 
that had been used were found.

The third experiment was to discover r 
how long the traces of any particular 
drug remained. It was found that all 
trace of cocaine administered in small 
doses vanished one hour after it had 
been administered. The drug called 
heroine lasted two hours Strychnine dis
appeared after five hours, and kola in 
twenty-four hours. But it depended • 
good deal upon the strength of the dose. 
Kola might, with a strong dose, be still 
perceived after forty-eight hours, and 
the others in proportion. The question 
to be decided was whether or not 't 
might be possible
stimulants if horses had been given cer
tain medicines containing drugs a day 
or two before and without, of course, 
any intention of doping. The committee 
was satisfied that this would not be 
possible unless very strong doses had 
been administered.

Needles sto say, no trainer would send 
to the race course horses that were 
known to be ill, and had to be treated 
with medicine. The scientific conclus
ion is that it is possible to detect the 
presence of drugs.

M. Cochon, a benevolent protector of 
families evicted by landlords on the 
score that there are too many children, 
has scored a success. Instead of trying 
the Elysee Palace or the Madeleine, he 
fixed upon the poor old Moulin Rouge, 
and took a family of twelve persons 
there the other night just when the ball 
was at its height. All the family ef-

ALBERTA IN LONDONa great change for

Hon. A. L. Sifton Decides That 
the Province Must Have an 
Office in the Empire's Capital

were

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
„ . London, June 24—It did not take Hon.

, " , whole I take a cheerful view A. L. Sifton, Premier of Alberta, long
:e future. The Liberal party has to decide the question of establishing a 

some members who are not happy over 
the Marconi business and who do not 
take as favorable a view of the trans
actions in it as nine out of ten of Liber
als and Irishmen do and they demand 
something like an apology. But these 
grumblers are an inflnitesmal section and 
they will probably fall into line when 
the time comes.

caseeven a pow-

London office for his province, and his 
decision was influenced by "advisers who 
impressed on him the fact that Alberta 
was practically unknown to the every 
day man here.

In the cases of the Ontario and New 
Brunswick offices, the last two to be 
opened here, it has been clearly shown 
that such a step was justified on the 
score of publicity alone. Manitoba ls > 
now the only province that does not 
maintain an office here.

The fact of there being so many Can
adian offices leads to the consideration 
of Earl Grey’s scheme for “Dominion 
House” which he is still pressing with 
vigor. He hopes to show tliat it would 
be much cheaper for the various gov
ernments to combine under one roof; 
and he is collecting details of the 
penses under which they at present op
erate. There seems to be little enthusi
asm on this side for the scheme but 
without doubt there is much to be said 
in its favor.

candidates

Carson Hurting His Own Campaign
As for the party on a whole, Its de

termination to carry home rule grows 
stronger every day, never did i see that 
determination more displayed than 
when in the midst of the Marconi 
dal every Liberal except three 
counted for in the division on the sec
ond reading of the home rule bill. This 
determination is not weakened but 
strengthened by Sir Edward Carson and 
his campaign in favor of civil war. 
Bonar Law also helps by the virulence 
of his abuse of Asquith and the Liberal 
party. John Bull is a long suffering, a 
patient and a good nntured animal, but 
he gets very ugly when people try to 
bully him as Carson is trying to do 
now and he can kick and bite and paw. 
And Asquith knows this and, like the 
typical Englishman he is, remains un
disturbed by Carson’s threats and will 
keep his party together until home rule

to dis• iver traces of

scan- 
was ac-

ex-
<K

The following notice appears in the 
current number of the Weybridge Parish 
Magazine in Surrey, Eng: “A request 
has been made that owners of dogs will 
enedavor to prevent their attendance kt 
St. Michael’s church. A collie, an Aber
deen, a fox-terrier, and some others have 
of late presented themselves, not know
ing that they were not welcome visitors. (Continued on page 14; third column))
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Western Canada's Remarkable New Town ■
}? (

>

XA7AS established May 1st, 1913, by the Grand Trunk
W Pacific Railway and in a single day every lot placed ___

the market by this railway company was purchased by (X 
merchants and investors. More than that—$25,000 qt- 
worth of orders could not be filled on account of there not 
being enough lots.
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Now why should people from all parts of Canada 
and the United States apply for Minard lots ? Here is 
the reason: Minard is in the centre of Saskatchewan’s 
famous coal and gas fields; the surrounding country is 
well settled and agriculturally prosperous, and a town at 
this point was needed as a manufacturing and distribut
ing centre. The G.T.P. recognized this—they established 
the town and called it Minard. The Canadian Northern 
Railway’s station is close d» the G.T.P. station and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s survey runs between the two. 
Three powerful Transcontinental Railways coming together, 
and each sending out branch lines is not exactly a coinci 
dence. On
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Adjoining the original G.T.P. Townsite of Minard, immediate- G.T.P. station. Chamberlain Place property has already 
ly to the south, goes on the market. Some lots in Chamber- been enhanced in value by the numerous business houses now 
lain Place are not more than two hundred feet from the being built in the G.T.P. town merely a stone’s throw away.

The map above tells the story of Chamberlain Place. It means to you
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An Opportunity i

<

To Secure Property on the Easiest Easy Terms at Low Prices
Ià «

Being aware ofRailways centre, there must be an unusual town, 
these facts won’t you let us send you others contained in a folder. 
The coupon below will bring you this circular and price list. Send 

the coupon today and get all the facts before Monday, August 4th 

—the day that Chamberlain Place goes on the market.
have your selection made early. Send

To secure property in a new town—one which is freely pre
dicted to have a population of several thousands in a few short 
years—say three to live years at least.

You are well aware of the rapid advances made in a new 
town’s real estate in Western Canada. You are well aware that a 

Railway Company establishes towns only because those totkms are 
needed. You are well aware that, where three «Transcontinental

I

By acting at once you can 
coupon below to our Winnipeg office.I

!
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British Canadian Securities, Limited o*
-

Sole Agents yPaid Up $250.000

367 Main Street,Winnipeg
Capital Authorized $1,000,000

Dominion Trust Building,
y 4

i

A77
pAr / *y z z <

X z V3// zI
Our representative, Mr. John E. Nicol, of Regina, Sask., who is fully qualified to furnish complete information, will be in St. John during week 

f July 7th. Enquiries directed to Box 88 Telegraph Office, will be given immediate attention. Personal interview* solicited. / z-<•
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N DAYS gone by, before the era of lather 
and luxury, in the olden times when our 

sainted grand fathers ate in their shirtsleeves 
and slept in their cotton drawers, Sunday 
was used for the cleansing of the body as well 
as the soul

It was first the family wash tub and then tin; family pew.
Today the family wash tub has given way to the stationary Bath 

Tub and the hot water spigot has supplanted the tea kettle. Lux
uries have become comforts and comforts necessities.

But still we cling to off-days and holidays for doing things. Men
especially.

Probably two-thirds of the men in this City have waited for this 
coming Saturday to buy their summer clothes. It is a sort of holiday 
in a way. It comes between the First of July and Sunday and it will 
no doubt become the greatest clothes-buying day of the season.

You men who have been sweltering in heavy clothes will get light 
You who have been wearing hats that felt like helmets, will be 

hunting for straws. You who are still clinging to heavy shoes and 
heavier underwear will be looking for easier comfort in lighter wear.

All the good stores know this. All of them expect you to make 
your annual summer rush on this in-between Saturday. All of them 
are prepared for you.

In this paper you will find their advertisements telling you what 
they have to offer and making their bid for your attention and your 
good trade.

ones.

The advertising of today, too, usually has something real to offer 
you. Something worth while. Advertising today is NEWS. And 
mighty good news often for the pocketbook.

Turn to these advertising-news columns now and see what they 
have to offer. Read these columns as you would any other news.
The men who advertise are invariably the leaders in their line and 
what they have to say is always worthy of attention.

Make this Saturday a real holiday for your comfort. Buy cool 
things and be happy.

On Bath Tubs and 
Holidays

I

<

By J- R. HAMILTON
Former Advertising Manager Wanmmaker's, Philadelphia

(Copyrighted)

FRENCH ARTISTS
CAUGHT BY SWINDLE

(Continued from page 12) 
feet* of the homeless party had been 
packed upon a wheelbarrow, and, with 
the Polycarp band braying its most 
blatant and best, the dilapidated pro
cession, children first, marched into the 
gaily lighted building.

The unexpected apparition paralyzed 
the dancers, the orchestra, and the pub
lic, but M. Cochon was more than equal 
to the occasion. He induced the manager 
to permit him to make a collection for 
his proteges, and in a few minutes by 
means of a mock auction, at which the 
volunteer musicians sold their instru
ments, some $60 was/got together.

With this little capital M. Cochon and 
his company retired, and history does 
not say where those ten children and 
their parents slept that night.

A French maître d’hotel has just pub
lished his reminiscences based on long 
years of observation behind the chairs 
of diners as a waiter.

Among the most essential qualities of 
the accomplished waiter, he says, are 

I agility and physical self-control. He has 
The scene of the encounter will be at Brighouse, about eight miles out of known waiters to be discharged at i 

Vancouver, and thç arena will seat more than 7,000 people. The match is as moment’s notice from distinguished res- 
good as made.-ttôir; it.all depends upon the outcome of the big holiday bout, taurants because they sneezed while on 
The weight wffl in all* probability be 186 pounds, which will suit both nicely, duty at table.
although Welsh can make" 188 without any bother. The best “tips” it is said are received
. if the boys do come together it will be a contest worth seeing, for each has in London and New York, where a 
a different style of boxing, which means that a good bout will result. Welsh, maitre d’hotel often receives $5 from a 
has more clevemësS.thân Ritchie, while the latter is the more aggressive and diner. Head waiters average $60 a week
stronger—the proper combination to bring about a crackerjack of a battle. It, jn “tips.” The writer relates an instance
will also decide the world’s championshi p in the lightweight class. cf a waiter who, by speculation, made

------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- - fortune of $100,000. Returning one day
.... , , , . I to dine at the restaurant in which he

taxation which, of course, has led to a used „erTe, he recognized in the 
corresponding increase in the price of watter at his table an old patron who
spirits, has resultedm a decrease in con- had b«n particularly generous to him
sumption m the last four years amount- . ,
lng to about 28,500,000 gaUons. The re- p
cords show, too, that drunkenness in 
England shows a decrease of more than 
nine per cent, and in Scotland a diminu
tion, in cities, of 26 per cent, and in 
country districts of 19 per cent.

“The price of beer has not been in
creased as a result of the enhanced 
duties, the brewers having discovered 
means not only of making the consumer 
pay the whole of the tax, but a huge: 
sum in addition. They have done this 
by the simple expedient of charging 
money for water. In other words, they 
have lowered the gravity to the extent 
of forty-six barrels of water to every 
11,000 barrels of beer, this enabling 
them to produce, free of duty in Eng
land and Wales, more than 18,000,000 
more barrels of beer than they could 
have produced out of the same materials 
had the previous gravity been maintain
ed, and the retail price obtained from 
the public for this quantity was well 
above £80,000,000. The additional beer 
duty and brewer’s license duty, on’ the 
other hand, did not exceed £19,000,000, 
leaving a large balance to the credit of 
additional taxation account in the books 
of the licensed trade.”

For three years Freddy Welsh, the British lightweight champion has been 
trying to get on a championship match in the United States, but without suc
cess. In 1910 he tried to match with Battling Nelson and then Ad Wolgast, but 

did not succeed in getting near his goal until 1911,
•------------------------——I when he was matched with Wolgast at Los Angeles.

The illness of Wolgast at the eleventh hour prevented 
> the contest and Wilkie Ritchie was substituted, Welsh 

winning the bout on points.
Then came the match between Ritchie and Wolgast 

for the title and Willie won it. Welsh, unable to get 
on a title match, returned to England to try to wipe 
out the defeat he suffered at the hands of Matt Wells 
for the British title. Freddy finally got his rival into 

I • another match, and In November 11>1912, he turned the 
tables, defeating^ Wells. Later he defeated Hughle 
Mehegan, an Australian, and thereby won the light- 

I Weight championship of Europe and Australia.
With the title of two countries at his be}t Freddy 

returned to the States and once more be'gaii a cam
paign for a title match, and this time it looks as

I__________________ > though he will succeed, for from reports received by
. tile writer he will meet Ritchie in a world’s champion

ship at a point near Vancouver, on Labor Day. It will be the first real interna
tional match of the kind since Kid Lavigne fought in England some years ago. 
Of course this all depends upon RitcMe winning from Rivers at ’Frisco on July

r
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CRUSADE AGAINST i

The Story of an “Antique
A pretty tale of art and Christian 

dealing has been brought to light in one 
of the Paris courts. Maitre Decori told 
the story. An Arab glass cup, from be
ing an unsaleable object in one anti
quary’s shop, gradually acquired such 
value in that of another that it was 
succesively offered for sale at ten, twen
ty and sixty thousand francs.

Maitre Decori said his client had a 
deal with another antiquary. The latter 
had an Arab cup in his shop, which 
was made over to him by this predeces
sor, from whom he had purchased the 
business. The cup never found a pur
chaser, ahd seemed a useless piece of 
stock-in-trade. But his client was offer
ed a photograph of it, and was asked 
to obtain a certificate of its authenticity 
from a Tartar priest. As Maitre De- 
cori’s client frequently, travels to the 
Caucasus, he was in touch with a mul
lah in a Tartar mosque, who, for the 
consideration of a few hundred Fraiics, 
complacently wrote out a certificate to 
the effect that the glass cup of beauti
ful Arabian workmanship was an au
thentic treasure dating back to the 
fourteenth century. The cup together 
with this wonderful certificate, was then 
offered for sale to Baron Edmond de 
Rothschild, who declared that it was 
beautiful, but objected to paying so 
high a price as 10,000 francs for an ob
ject of that kind.

Finally, a German dealer purchased 
the object for 28,000f. but on condition 
that the authenticity should be proved 
beyond doubt. Three illustrious Ger
man experts were commissioned to ex
amine it, and declared it fully au
thentic. The check for the purchase price 
was then signed. The Arabian cup, hav
ing been since then submitted to various 
other experts, was declared more auth
entic than ever, and was resold for 40,- 
000 francs. Finally, another would-be 
purchaser offered 60,000 francs.

The secret history of the deal had to 
be revealed, because the dealer who bad 
the object photographed had expected 
a. commission of 10,000 francs in case 
the object was sold to the German 
dealer. This commission was not forth
coming, and hence he appealed to the 
courts. The dealer who had obtained 
the mullah’s signature was sentenced to 
the paltry fine of $20. It is not known 
what the last purchaser intends to do 
with the cup.

(Continued from page 12) 
rihè • consumption per head of the popula
tion, reduced to gallons in regard to beer 
and pints in regard to spirits, was, beer, 
88:84 gallons, spirits, ten pints and 
wines 4.24 pints, whereas last year the 
■figures Were beer, 27-36 gallons, spirits, 
'<6.44 pints, wine two pints. The average 
.expenditure per head for liquor in 1912 
‘was $17.50, and per family of five $88.50, 
.which is an improvement on the preced
ing year when the expenditure was $18 
per bead and roughly, $90 per family.

“Our drink bill remains an appalling 
‘’thing amounting last year to $807,766,- 
500. This sum, which is half as large 

<agairi as the receipts of the British rail- 
'wqjraj and a quarter sis large again as the 
annual value of all the private dwellings 
in Great Britain, and w.hich. makes the 
sufns1 that the United Kingdom spends 
on itsj army and navy seem insignificant, 

'Tejiresents a decrease of $6,219,450 as 
coppered with 1911 and I wish we could 
«claim this as a result of the *work that 
’we and others have 1 done in the cause 
’of temperance. As a matter of fact, 
however, the credit for this decrease be
longs mainly to the present chancellor of 
the exchequer, Mr. Lloyd George, who, 
in his famous budget of 1909, made a 
•heavy increase in the licensing duties in 
this country.

“It is an astonishing fact that the 
gigantic monopoly valued at £150,000,- 
000, formerly contributed only £2,000,000 
and even now contributes only £4,000,- 
000 to the revenue. In the budget of 
1909 Mr. Lloyd George placed an addi
tional tax of three shillings and nine- 
pence, or roughly, ninety cents on the 
[gallon of whisky, and this additional

SMS ENGLISH SCHEME FOR CHAIN 
Of CANADIAN THEATRES PROSPERS

(Continued from page 10) 
ried the other evening to Herbert S. 
Bolin, son of Mr. and Mrs. August Bo
lin of Randolph.

Maeterlinck, the playwright, has dis
covered a substitute for tobacco. Some 
years ago, according to his eulogist, M. 
Gerrard Harry, he was unable to work 
without the inspiration of his pipe. “If 
he has not overcome the need, he has 
outflanked it. Smoking, he noticed, 
had lost its virtue as a stimulant, and, 
instead of rousing the brain to activity, 
as at first, had come to disturb its 
functions ; so now, in lieu of ordinary 
tobacco, he fills his bowl with a de- 
nicotinized preparation, tasteless indeed, 
but harmless. His pipe is still always 
alight when the pen is busy, but it is 
hardly more now than an innocent sup- 
terfuge intended to cheat and so satis
fy an irresistible mechanical craving.”

The mechanical craving that Maeter
linck got over is a common one. In 
the country a man may often be seen 
walking around with a bit of hay or 
straw in his raiuth, and in the city 
“cold” cigars or pipe* are not unusual

1

.

A man who lives only for himself has 
not begun to live—has yet to learn his 
use, and his real pleasure, too, in the 
world.—Woodrow Wilson.

A Paris Chemist Has Dis
covered How to Grow Hair

Ernest cut his finger badly. We are all 
very happy.”

According to experts, the force of the 
rotation of the earth on the gyroscopic 
compass which has been adopted by the 
United States navy is 291 times as great 
as the force of magnetism on the mag
netic needle.

the ladies have entirelyIn Paris
abandoned wearing rats, which is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna leaves 
contain the ingredients that will posi
tively grow hair. That they contain 
this long-looked-for article is proven ev
ery day.

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the ex
tract from Henna leaves, which is hav
ing a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee, to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed, 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant dress
ing, and is sold by your druggist. A 
large, generous bottle can be purchased 
for 60 cents. Fp,r sale at all druggists.

i
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For Liquor, Opium, Morphine 
end other Drug Using.

SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS 
and still the best because 
we keep up to date always

A REAL GOOD TIME
What constitutes recreation depends, 

Of course, on the point of view of the 
one who is recreated. This anecdote 
shows what pne youngster thought en
joyable!—A boy In a certain schfol 
u+ote his father thus;—“Dear Papa— 
We children are having a good time
here now. Mr. S------ broke his leg, and
can’t work.1 We went on a pic-nic and 
it rained, <and we all got wet. Many 
children here are sick with mumps.
Mr. H.------ fell off the dogcart and broke
his ribs, but he can work a little. The 
man that is digging the deep well whip
ped us boys with a horse-whip because 
we threw sand in his machine, and 
made black and blue marks on us.

*4«thods rational and h 
SICKNESS. MENTAL DERANGEMENT 
OR COLLAPSE.

NO

We have remedies whicn cure the
at homeTobacco Habit and Nervouen

without interfering with busineea. 
Send for Free Booklet.

All Correspondence Confidential 
in plain envelope.

The KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Congress Strest, Portland, Mains

x Telephone 2224
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STOP TAKING DRUGS
They Are Poisons To Your 
Stomach, Nerves and Vitals

Ever since you can remember you 
have understood that the way to 
cure a pain outside was to take 
something inside. That is the foun
dation of our Canadian drug habit. 
Since childhood you have ‘depended 
on drugs to kill pain. It has never 
occurred to you that the drug was 
also killing the nerves of the stom
ach and over-taxing 
the heart. That is . v 

, the reason for your\\ \ 
stomach trouble. You \ V. \ \ I / / 
have ruined your SX . \ J///, 
stomach with strong 
drugs and weakened 
your heart action by-

driving it beyond 
its strength with 
heart stimulants.

You can put on ex
tra fire and draft in 
the furnace and drive 
an engine at top 
speed, but you can’t 
do that very often 
with your heart, be
cause it is not made of iron.

You don’t realize that until your 
heart refuses to be forced any more 
—that it is the time when drugs, 
which “used to do the work right 
away,” don’t seem to have any more 
effect and you are forced to realize 
your health is gone.

Every time you take a drug to 
force the stomach, liver, kidneys or 
lessen their natural vitality—and 
taking another, because they are 
weakened by each other, and any
one can see that in time, by steady 
dosing, you will have no natural ac
tion of any of these organs. From 
that time on your existence will de
pend upon forced stimulation, and 
when that fails you are gone.

Electricity is a relief from the old 
habit—the drug habit. It does by 
natural means what you expect 
drugs to do by unnatural means. It 
gives real strength to your t body, 
can’t be any pain because there is 
no pain in a perfectly healthy body. 
The exhilarating sensation is felt 
without sting or burn, and I have 
perfected it with the regulating de
vice which makes the current mild 
or strong at will.

My Electric Belt does wonders in 
a few applications. It arouses all 
the dormant energies, develops mus
cular dormant energies, and restores 
the feelings of youth, courage and 
vigor. It makes perfect men of the 
weakest, puniest specimens of half 
men. Mr. G. Lloyd, Ellesmere, 
Ont., says: “I km pleased to be able 

to report to you that 
the Belt I purchased 
from you last Decem
ber has done me a 
world of good. It has 
taken the pain com
pletely out of my 
back, and I can now 
work all day without 
feeling it at all.”

Mrs. Jos. Ruddy, 
501 James street, Lon
don, Ont., says: “I 
never felt better in 
my life, and I will 
have great pleasure 

in recommending your Belts.”
Mr. L. L. McPhail, turnkey at 

Kenora jail, Kenora, Ont., says: 
“Six weeks’ use of your Belt made 
me practically a new man. I can 
recommend your Belt to anyone 
who needs building up.”

/

//I

FREE TO YOU
Get my 84-page book describing my 

treatment and with illustrations of 
fully developed men and women, 
showing how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language 
many things you want to know, and 
gives a lot of good, wholesome ad
vice—no professional tommy-rot.

HI send this book, prepaid, free, 
if you mail me this coupon.

Don’t wait a minute; cut out the 
coupon now.

Office hours : 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wednesday and Saturday to 8.80 p.
m.

m. l. McLaughlin
237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can 
Please send me your book free.

Name
Address

Hem, Yëe, Lung' & Co.
DEALERS IN

China Yee Lung Tea
Hong Hong, China.

Beat Oriental Teas, including Chinese, lndia,Ceylon and,Eng
lish Breakfast.

Prices 30c, 32c, 36c, 40c, 46c and 50c per lb.
Quality guaranteed. If not satisfactory, return tea and get 

your money back.
Agents:—Jake Hem, St. John street, West St. John; Hem Sing, Lud

low street, West St. John; Chong Lee, 235 Charlotte street, St. John; 
Hem Chong, corner St. James andGermain; Hum Wang, 134 Union street; 
Hum Bhung, 313 Union street; Hum Lee, 45 Waterloo street; Hong Shing, 
Woodstock; Hem Qung, St. Andrews; Lem Wah, Chatham.

Branch—Fairrille, N. B., Canada.

PUBLIC PARKS IN PARIS 
The areas of the principal! pub là! 

parks in Paris are the Bois de Vincen
nes, about 2,290 acres; Bois de Boulogne, 
2,156 acres; Jardin des Tailleries, 74 
acres; Jardin du Luxembourg, 62 acres; 
Buttes Chaumont, 62 acres; Parc de 
Montmartre, 68 acres. There is also the 
Parc Monceau of about six acres, and 
the Champ de Mars, the site of the ex
positions of 1889 and 1900. The exposi
tion buildings have all been removed, 
and part of the land converted into 
streets.. The portion remaining as a 
public park comprises about 25 acres. 1

Acts Like Magic
®S®

i

Is m Liquid Depilatory, guaranteed

Superfluous Hair
Prom the Faee. Week or Amo

immediately and without the slightest in
jury to the most delicate skin.

It Acts Instantly Wherever Applied
Price $1.00 at alllee ding Drug Stores

OR DIRECT ON RECEIPT OP PRICE" 
Booklet of valuable Information free on request 
PILGRIM MFQ. 60., 37 S. 28th St., N Y. 
The Lyman tree. Co., Limited, Toronto

Canadian DistributorsThere are more than 56,000,000 cattle 
on the farms in the United States.
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The Championship of the Lightweights 
of the United States

By TOM ANDREWS

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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STRAW HATS FOR THESE 
WARM DAYSRITCHIE STILL

AT HOME AND ABROAD LIGHTWEIGHT
SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;t

!

;

Our Straw Hat Stock is bow 
complete again, as we have re
ceived our second shipment, and 
can attend to anÿ mans'* wants.AND SI. * 1 :

for the Sonderklasse races off Marble 
Head, Mass., in September, was issued 
today as follows:—Angela, owner Herr 
Weltzman, of the Imperial Yacht Club ; 
Wittelsbaach, owner Christof Alt, of 
Berlin; Serum, owner Waldemar Tict- 
gens, of Hamburg.

Rudolph, Noyes and Taylor and Kair- 
den.BASEBALL f J ft/.

At Philadelphia—(second game)—
Batteries—

Players We Know Straw Sailors - $1.00 to $5.00 
Soft Brim Sailors - 2$C to $2.50 #Philadelphia 6, Boston 2.

Rixie and KiUifer; James and Whaling.
National League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C.
45 23 .662
40 25 .61S
38 33

The Fredericton Gleaner says:—The 
lay off won’t hurt Jack Fryor at all. It 
takes just something like that to make 

ball players keep going at top 
The in Held probably is very

Special Values in Panamasn In the eleventh round of a scheduled 
twenty round bout yesterday in San 
Francisco, Willie Ritchie, lightweight 
champion, knocked out Joe Rivers. The 
mill was strenuous throughout, but the 
wicked right crosses of Ritchie proved 
too much for Rivers.

$3.50 to $6.50
some 
speed.
much unsettled as yet. Fredericton is 
keeping the wires hot for another pitch
er and he may come along any day.

Lowell defeated Lynn 9 to 5 on Thurs
day. Frank Harrington was taken out 
of the box by Lynn in the fifth. Lowell 
made seven hits off him in four innings 
and a half.

Banger and Fredericton Lost Both 
Games on July 4 — Double 
Headers and Heavy Batting 
Mark Games

TüYtFNew York... 
Philadelphia. 
Chicago.. .. 
Brooklyn.. 
Pittsburg.. . 
■St. Louis.. . 
Boston.. 
Cincinnati..

Exclusive Agents For
"Lawson $ Hubbard Hats"

Also a full line of Gent’s Furnish
ings including the famous Bates- 
Street Shirt. __________________

WARD a CRONIN "Metis’ W 37 Charlotte St, StJohn,N.B,

Houlton Races
.5303136 In the horse races at Hamilton yes

terday the 2.1* trot and pace was won 
by Laura Merrill in 2.16. Greenwood 
took the 2.24 trot and pace in 2.22 1-4, 
and Fanny M. took the 2.35 trot and 
pace In- 2.22.

Si.... 31 38 .440
.... 30 40 .429

. ... 28 40 .412
.... 27 44 .380 Fight by Rounds.

Round 1—Ritchie met the Mexican’s 
rushes and put in a right uppercut to 
the jaw. He then whipped right and 
left to the jaw. Rivers then took com
pand and worried the champion with 
several lefts to the jaw.

Round 8—iRitchie drove right and left 
to the body and whipped his right to 
the jaw. Rivers fought back fiercely 
and Ritchie bled slightly from the 
mouth. Rivers landed a terrific left to 
the solar plexus, slipping to his knees. 
Ritchie staggered his man with right 
cross to the jaw as the bell rang but 
Rivers had the advantage of the round.

Round 8—After Ritchie had driven a 
forceful left to the jaw and the Mexi
can staggered he handed the champion 
two rights to the body and a left to the 
jaw. River’s onslaught was so great he 
fell to the mat from its force. It was 
Rivers’ round and Ritchie seemed wor-

American LeagueN. B. and Maine League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

MARATHONS.. .. 21 »
, 14 9 .609
.16 11 .698

4 24 .143

At New York—(first game)—Wash
ington 6, New York 0.
Groom and Henry ; Warhop,
Sweeney and Gossel.

At New, York—(second game)—New 
York 5, Washington 2. Batteries—Mul- 
lin, Hughes, Gallia, and Henry; Mc
Connell and Gossett.

At Boston—(first game)—Boston 18, 
Philadelphia 6. Batteries—Houck, Wy- 
ckoff, Lapp and Thomas; Wood, Bed- 
lent and Cady.

At Boston—(second game)—Philadel
phia 5, Boston 8. Batteries—Plank and 
Schang; Foster and Carrigan.

At St. Louis—St. Louis 6, Chicago 1. 
Batteries—Deverenz and Agnew ; Benz 
Smith and Schalk.

At St. Louis—(second game)—Chic
ago 2, St. Louis 1. Batteries—Russell 
and Schalk, Baumgartner, Wellman and 
Alexander. ■

At Cleveland—(first game)—Cleveland 
4, Detroit' 2. Batteries—Blauding and 
O’Neill; Dubuc and Stonage.

At Cleveland—(second game)—Cleve
land 4, Detroit. 2.
CuUop and Carisch ; Willett and Stange.

THE RING
National League

At Chicago—Cincinnati 4, Chicago 0. 
Batteries—Brown and Clarke ; Smith, 
Richie and Archey.

At Chicago—(second game)—Chicago 
5, Cincinnati 8. Batteries—Cheney and 
Archer; Ames and Cling .

At Pittsburg—St. Louis 8, Pittsburg 8. 
Batteries—Burk, Cale, McLean and 
Wingo; Robinson, Camnitz, Adams, 
Simon and Kelley.

At Pittsburg—(Second game)—St. 
Louis 12; Pittsburg 8. Batteries—Griner 
Steele and Wingo; Cooper, Camnitz, 
Simon and Kelley.

At Brooklyn—New York 5, Brooklyn 
2. Batteries—Tesreau, Crandall and 
Wilson: Yingling, Curtis and Miller.

At * Brooklyn—(second game)—New 
York 9, Brooklyn 5. Batteries—Mar
quant, Meyers and Hartley; Rucker, 
Hall and Fisch.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 6, Bos
ton 2. Batteries—Seaton and Killifer;

mm NEWS OVER IRE WIRES «CUSH ALPINIST COM HERE
Batteries— 

Clark, Willard Wins From Williams.
St. Croix.. 
Fredericton 
Bangor.. .

Reno, Nev., July 4—The Jess Wiliard- 
A1 Williams fight was stopped in the 
eighth round and the decision given to 
Willard. Williams was badly punished.

-

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, June 84—A. L. Mumra, see

Wayor Harrison, of Saskatoon, has 
tentatively sold $800,000 of city bonds 
to Chicago bankers, who also took an 
option on $400,000 more.

Children playing with matches In the 
hay started a fire which destroyed a 
barn at Gagetown belonging to W. 
Corbett and rented by Fred Cooper. 
The contents of the bam, including 
wagons, sleighs, farming implements 
and two pigs, were also destroyed. 
Neighbors are taking up a collection for 
the farmer, and have already secured 
$100.
- James White was appointed at Ot
tawa yesterday to the post of assistant 
to the chairman of the Conservation 
Commission with the rank and salary 
of a deputy ministetr.

In the Canada Gazette this week 
notice is given of the incorporation of 
the Telegraph Publishing Co., which is 
to publish the new Liberal daily in 
Montreal. The capital stotk is $500,- 
000. e

Captafin F. H. Smith .skipper of the 
schooner Greta, which is owned by Cap
tain Howell, of Dalhousie, has disap
peared and $400 of the schooner's funds 
disappeared at the same time. The 
schooner is lying at Fire Island, Nor
thumberland county, where she discharg
ed a cargo of coal. Captain Smith re
ceived $400 for the freight on Monday 
morning and has not been seen since, 
but a man answering to his description, 
purchased a ticket for Boston that day. 
The captain is an elderly man, belong
ing to West Point, P.E.I., and bore as 
excellent reputation, and those concern
ed in the matter were unwilling to be
lieve that he had decamped with the 
money.

London, July 4—The Rt. Hon. Alfred 
Lyttleton, member of the house of com- 

for St. George, Hanover Square, 
died tonight. He was bom in 1857.

Heavy hitting marked the two games 
which the Marathons took from Bangor 

of 11 to 0 in the
Cross Knocks Anderson Out.

Los Angeles, July 4—With a right 
swing to the jaw Leach Cross, the New 
York lightweight, knocked out “Bud” 
Anderson, of Oregon,today in the twelfth 
round of what was to have been a 
twenty-round battle at A ernon 
The blow landed with terrific force and 
Anderson was unconscious for more than 
four minutes.

retary of the Alpine Club of Kngiawd, ii 
to leave for Canada next month to at
tend the eighth annual camp of the Aï 
pine Club of Canada, at Mount Robson 
He will take his Swiss guide.

Mr. Mumm is one of the most 
getic advocates of climbing in Canad) 
instead of on the continent. He is n< 
stranger to Qanada, having made visit 
during each of the last few years, 
eral other members of the Alpine 
will attend the camps,

yesterday by a score 
morning, and 17 to 11 in the afternoon. 
Charles, the Greeks’ new pitcher, al
lowed his opponents but four scattered 
hits in the first game and seemed able 
to force the batters to lift high flies 
which were easily captured.

The two teams obtained thirty-two 
hits between them in the afternoon, but 
the Marathons were able to bunch theirs 
more and won easily—nine of their sev- 

scored in the third

arena.

:Dundee Defeats Dixon.
enteen runs were 
inning. Box scores :

Morning Game. 
St. John.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, July 4— 
Johnny Dundee, of New York, got the 
decision Over Tommy Dixon, of Kansas 
City, at the end of a ten-round fight here 
today. Three knockdowns were scored

ried.
Round 4—Rivers covering up pene

trated his opponent's guard and landed 
three times with left to the body. A 
right cross to the jaw almost floored 
the champion. A closing fusilade of 
rights and lefts by the southerner gave 
him the round. .

Round 5—After receiving several 
straight lefts to the face Rivers landed 
two left facers and a fierce mid-ring 
rally followed. Ritchie kept up a hot 
pace till the round ended and took his 
seat with the crowd cheering. It was 
Ritchie’s round.

Round 6—Rivers rushed fiercely to 
close quarters but Ritchie clearly out- 
boxed him. Tinte and again Ritchie 
sent his right and left crashing to the 
body and face forcing Rivers to clinch. 
It was Ritchie’s round.

Round 7—Ritchie coolly outboxed 
Rivers delivering lightning-like blows to 
the Mexican’s mouth and opening ah 
eye. Suddenly the Mexican threw him
self at the champion and all but sent 
him betwen the ropes. Rivers kept up 
his rushing tactics until the round 
ended. An even round.

Round 8—Rivers took the aggressive 
but after some sparring the champion 
sentOn a trio of facers bringing blood 
from the Mexican’s mouth. Rivers re
taliated and they fought to a clinch 
Rivers missing several terrific swings. 
Ritchie’s round.

Round 9—Rivers opened with a clean 
left hook to the jaw. The champion 
however volleyed fiercely witli right and 
left short-arm blows to the jaw. Risers 
then worked in two rights to the jaw 
and evened up the round.

æ-rratgvs £3i sr. ssæ.sss.s.s IS
to the ground, a distance of almost thir- ™ . >
ty feet yesterday. He was knocked un- r°n_The champion scored

- conscious, but escaped with a few tQ the jaw with the right and
bruises about his head and body. Rivers took the count of nine. Gasping

Five little giHs held a bazaar yes ter- ^ roge to hig feet hut almost immedi- 
day on the grounds of W. I. Fenton s . & kft uppereut to the jaw followed 
residence, CarletOn, and by the sale of & right cross to the same place
articles made by themselves realized the Rive,s> championship ambitions
sum of $23, which, they decided to de- The referee declared Rit-
vote to the La Tour school piano fund. JL
The girls are: Misses Marion Burley, chie the winner'
Muriel Belyea, Margaret Henderson,
Jean and Clemmie Fenton.

The C. P. R. has refused to under
take the construction of grain convey
ors to serve numbers 5 and 6 berths at 
West St. John and the city authorities 
will urge the Federal government to 
do the work in time to have the con
veyors ready for next winter’s work, 
although these berths are both city 
wharves.

To Hmlp Nature Shed
A Bad ComplexionAB. R. H. PO.

by Dundee.
SPORT BRIEFS

O’Brien, sV.t.. 4 4
Pinkerton, 2b 
Ramsey, 2b .
Shankey, lb .... 4 
Black, cf ....
Watt, rt.......
Bien, c .........
Riley, if ..'.......  5

. Waterhouse, ss .. 4 
. Charles, p

-5 1
2 0

Batteries—Gregg,of St. John, to the bench; the St. Croix 
team secured thirteen hits in six inn
ings..

(From The Family Physician.)
Beauty devotees are enthusiastic ore 

the beautifying qualities of mercolisei 
wax. Perhaps nothing discovered witiiii 
recent years accomplishes so much, e 
quickly, without harm, without detain 
ing one indoors, and at such small ex 
pense. The principal reason for its w«B 
derful merit is that it works in harmon; 
with physiological laws. Instead of liid 
ing, or “curing” complexion defects, 
removes them. The wax actually take 
off the aged, faded, sallow, freckled 
blotchy cuticle, gently, gradually, caul 
ing no inconvenience. It is Nature* 

of renewing complexions. When tt

AV. R. Applegarth, of the Polytechnic- 
Harriers today made a world’s record by 
running 150 yards in 14 2-5 seconds at 
sports in Cardiff, Wales, last month. He 
'also tied the British record of 9 4-6 
seconds for the 100 yards. Applegarth 
ran third in the final of the 200 metres 
at the Olympic games. The 150 yards 
world’s record of 14 4-5 seconds, made 
by C. G. Wood of England, has stood 
since July 21, 1867.

It looks as if Hans Holmer had 
“come back” when he can defeat a man 
of George Dinning's class in a 10-mile 
race.

G. AV. Orton, of Toronto, is to suc
ceed the late Mike Murphy as coach at 
Pennsylvania University, 
training man, with 25 years’ practical 
cxpcncncCi

During the “Slavic Day” calisthenic 
exhibition at Grant Park, Chicago, on 
Sunday, Dan Aheame, who holds the 
world’s amateur record of 51 feet 2% 
for the running hop, step and jump, de
feated Gus Lindblom of Sweden, the 
Olympic champion. Ahearne did 47 ft. 
7% in., and the best the Swede could 
do was 4 ft. Vi in. Lindblom cleared 48 
ft. 6 in. at Stockholm last July.

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

. 52 18 .743

. 46 29 .613

. 41 83 .554

. 42 34 .653

. 35 34 .507

. 30 49 .380

. 29 48 x .377
. 20 50 .288

The box score follows:«
Morning Game 

Fredericton.
AB. R. H. PO.

....... 5 2

.......  4 1

. 6
5 Philadelphia 

Cleveland.. 
Washington. 
Chicago.. . 
Boston..
St. Louis .. 
Detroit.. 
New York..

E.
e 3 •24 Keaney, ss 

Ganley, cf 
Duggan, If ftp .- 6
Stone, lb ........... 5
Callahan, 2b .
Conley, 3b........... 8
AVhite, rf 
Murphy, c 
Kelly, p .
Fryer, If .

2
041 11 14 27

Bangor.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

b 4 0 0
2 0 4 1
1 15 1 0
0 1
0 1
0 4
1 0
0 1
0 1
e l

31
11

1 2 
0 0 
1 0 
0 4
1 1 
0 0

4
International League

At Rochester—(first game)—Rochest
er 5, Toronto 4. Batteries—Quinn and 
Williams ; Maxwell, Graham and Bemis.

At Rochester—(second game—Ro
chester 4, Toronto 8. Batteries—Wilhelm 
and Jacklitsch; Heame and Graham.

At Baltimore—(first game)—Balti- 
9, Providence 2. Batteries—Bailey, 

Reisigl and T. Onslow ; Danforth, R,oth 
and Egan.

At Baltimore—(second game)—Balti- 
8, Providence 6. Batteries—Loft, 

Rotk and Bergen; Moran, Lafitte and 
K ocher.

At Newark—(first game)—Jersey City 
7, Newark 1. Batteries—I ,ee and Hog
gins; Brandon and Blair.

At Newark—(second game)—Newark
5, Jersey City 4. Batteries—Aitchison 
and McCarty ; McHale, Manzer, Blair 
and Wells,

At Buffalo—(first game)—Montreal
6. Buffalo 3. Batteries—McGaynor and 
Burns; Jamieson, Fulenveider and La- 
lnuge.

At Buffalo—(second game)—Buffalo 
11, Montreal 8. Batteries—Beebe and 
Gowdy ; Dale and Maden.

Diamond Sparkles
John McGraw, of 

Giants declares that Thorpe will be a 
star by this coming, fall. Thorpe is big 
and strong and fast—in a word, a big, 
strong man with great speed, 
makes a combination hard to find and 
with the foundation in baseball he al
ready had it should not take even as 
great a developer as McGraw to make 
a crack baseball player of him.

Clark Griffith is credited with a re
cord that is unique in baseball. AVlien 
“Griff’ ’was manager of the New York 
Highlanders in 1905 he struck out Ty 
Cobb four times in a game in Detroit. 
But that was when Tyrus was break
ing in. If any one ever does that trick 
again it will be when the “Georgia 
Peach” is about to retire from the 
game, and even then it is a 100-to-l 
shot that it will never happen.

Herbert Daly of the New York Tri
bune ranks the college mines in the fol
lowing order: Yale, Brown, Harvard, 
West Point, Holy Cross, Amherst, Wil
liams, Pennsylvania, Princeton, Dart
mouth, Annapolis, Columbia. Cornell is 
not placed in the first dozen teams.

Schang, the Athletics’ young catcher, 
is the talk of the players of the Ameri
can League. Umpire Tom Connolly says 
that in all his experience in baseball he 
has never seen an “arm” the equal of 
Sehang’s. He literally throws like a 
rifle shot.

Dolan, cf, 3b ... 6 
Connaughton,2b.. 4 
Reed, lb 
Conley, If 
AVildes, 3b, ss.. 3 
Brooks, c 
Tewhey, ss ..... 3 
Wallace, cf 
Wakefield, rf .... 3 
L. McPhee, p .

4
■3 4 way

natural process is retarded because 
deficient circulation or nerve tone, met 
colized wax comes to the rescue ant 
hastens the skin shedding. The net 
complexion which appears is a nature 
one, youthful, healthy, exquisitely beau 
tiful. If you’ve ■ never tried mereoUz» 
wax, get an ounce of it at the dm 
store, use at night like cold 
washing it off in the morning.

Another natural beautifying treatnei 
—for wrinkled skin—is to bathe the f»C 
in a lotion made by dissolving an 
of saxolite in a half pint witch hai«j 
This is remarkably and instantaneous!; 
effective.
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Lynch out being hit by batted ball. 
Vance out interferring with play.

St. Croix.
' AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

4 10
5 2 5
5 13
5 13
4 1 1

Orton is a0
01
0 more0

29 0 4 27 13 2 0 0 
2 2 
1 1 
1 0 
0 1 
2 0 
3 0
1 0 
0 0

Parker, If.........
Lynch, 3b ........
Pacobson, cf ... 
Tetrault, 2b
Pease, lb .........
Vance, ss .........
Cross, cf...........
Spiller, rf .........
Howard, p ....

Score by innings—
St. John ...................

Two base hits, Reed, Tewhey, Water- 
house. Three base hits, O’Brien, Riley, 
Bien. Home run, O’Brien. Struck out,by 
McPhee, 5; by Charles, 3. Bass on balls, 
bv McPhee, 2; by Charles, 1. Sacrifice 
hits, O’Brien (outfield), Charles, Pinker
ton. Double play, Watt and Shankey. 
Left on bases, Bangor, 7; St. John, 7. 
Passed ball, Brooks. Hit by pitched ball, 
Reed. Time—1 hour 55 minutes. Umpire, 
LaBelle.

more mons000040232—11

Rye has nearly disappeared as an ex
port from the United States, only 6,000 
bushels going abroad last year, as 
against 2,500.000 bushels five years ago.

14
I6
35
0* 8 MORNING 10GM.S AMUSEMENTSi41 9 IT 27 10 4

.. 000210041—8 

.. 0010200$3—9
Score by innnings—

Fredericton 
St. Croix .

Summa*’—Two base hits,- K’eaney, 
Duggan. Three base hits, Stone, Calla- 
han, Tetrault, Duggan, Jacobson. Home 
runs, Gross; Lynch. Stolen bases, Keaney 
(2), CaUahan, White, Kelly. Bases on 
balls, by Kelly, 2; Howard, 0. Struck 
out, bv Kelley, 1; Howard, 6. Sacrifice 
hits, Ganley, 1; Conley, 1; Pease, 1. 
Double plays, Callahan, Keaney to 
Stone. Umpire, Keeler. Time—2 hours. 
Scorer, J. D. Mehan.

Afternoon Game 
St. Croix.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

4 I 
2 1

Afternoon Game. 
St. John.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

1* 1O’Brien, 3b . T. 4 x 8 
Pinkerton, 2b .. 6 
Shankey, lb .... 5 
Black, cf ..
Watt, rf, c
Bien, c ............... 0
Ramsey, rf 
Riley, If .
Waterhouse, ss .. 3 

i ' AVondtmry, p .... 3 
m S

8
the New York8

54
34
1

That14
8a
2

Ninety per cent of the people living in 
the Isle of Pines in the Caribbean Sea 
are Americans, and they want the 
United States to annex the island.

0
12Tarbell, p

2 < 3 0 0 
1, 0 0 0 
110 0

1 I 
0 0
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1

Parker, If .......
Lynch, 3b .........
Jacobson, of 
Tetrault, 2b ...
Pease, lb .........
Vance, ss .........
Gross, c.............
Spiller, rf .........
Conley, p .........

*26 8 237 17 
Bangor.
AB. R. H. 
.32,

Connaughton, 2b. 3 1
Reed, lb ....
Conley, If ...
Wildes, 3b ...
Brooks, rf ...
Tewhey, ss ..
Wakefield, c .
Mel-ellan, p .
Wallace, p ...

4
3A. E.
I0Dolan, e 38
*13 1

5 3
5 2
4 1
5 1

•5 0
1 0 
4 0

* ■M4
A man who got rich in the poultry 

business says his hens laid the founda
tion of his fortune.

29 10 18 18 5 2
Fredericton.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
0 .0 1 1 

8 0 0 0 0
3 112 0
2 0 0 7 1

10 0 3
10 10 1 
0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 8 0
1 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

IKeaney, ssfcp ... 8 
Ganley, cf 
Duggan. If 
Stone, lb.
Callahan, 2b .... 2 
Conley, 2b .
AVhite, rf ... 
Murphy, c .
A beam, p . 
Diedrich, p . 
Condon, cf .
Fryer, ss ..

38 11 15 24 11 
•Conley out, hit by batted ball. 
Score by innings—

St. John ....................

8

01900205x—17
Bangor ......................  0002 1006 3—11

Summary—Two base hits, AVatts,Con
ley. Three' base hits, O’Brien, Pinkerton, 
Dolan (2), Connaughton, Tewhey. Home 
run, Brooks. Hits, off McLelltn, in 2 
and 1-3 innings, 7; off Wallace, in 5 2-3 
innings, 10; off Woodbury, 5 innings, 4; 
off Tarbell, in 4 innings, 11. Sacrifice 
hits, Reed, 2 (outfield) ; Connaughton 
(outfield), Watt, O’Brien, Waterhouse 
(outfield.) Base on balls, by McLellan, 
2; by Wallace, 8; by AVoodbury, 3. 
Struck out, by Wallace, 2; by Wood
bury, 1; by Tarbell, 1. Stolen < bases, 
Conaugliton, Conley, Black, Watt, Ram- 
sev. Left on bases, Bangor, 6; St. John, 
8." Wild witches, McLellan (2.) Hit by 
pitched ball, Black, Riley. Double plays, 
Connaughton and Reed. Umpire, La- 
Belle. Time—2 hours. Attendance, 1,100.

-UIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIMIIIIH IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHII.
NEVER RM the let Weather, Yoe Should , 

Kerry Ik a Coat Reuse •RELIANCEKEYSTONE

THE THANHOUSER■ ■ a mm *6Mistake aAQUATIC SHERIFF ONE OF THE HONOR SQUAD !
Of course, there It love In it, but there J 
not til, II above * turn-out of the Nww , 

' York Police Department ,

2 2 18 7 4 For Marble Head Races
Kiel, July 4—The official list of the 

German competitors to^go to America

Score by inniflgs—
St. Croix ..................
Fredericton .............

Summary—Two base hits, Conley (2), 
Gross (2), Robt. Conley. Three base 
hits, Parker, Lynch. Stolen bases, Park
er, Lynch, Tetrault, Gross (2.) Bases on 
balls, by Conley, 8; Ahearn, 0; Diedrich, 
1; Keaney, 1. Struck, out, by Conley, 4; 
Abeam, 8; Diedrich. 4; Keaney, 0. 
Sacrifice hits. Pease, 2; Vance, 1. Hit by 
pitched ball, by Abeam, 1 ; Diedrich, j.. 
Umpire, Keeler. Scorer, Leddy.

Tee it' a a Western, 
a good one, too. 
Theaheriflisa man, 
but hie brother—

To ace it means a 
long, merry, mirth
ful langh—it’s one 
comedy hammer

........ 0400 15—10
........ 101000— 2
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MON.— Thanhouser Drama
FOR ANOTHER’S «IN

READ EVERY LINE 
OF ITGET THIS 1

Summer Program for Summer Folks _Notes of the Game
1913 KIND OF VODPresenting 

NATTY SONGS NOVELTY DANCE?
Well, that puts us where we want to 

be—on top again!
Wasn’t It a fearful slaughter?
This new man, Charles, looks good 

from the roadside. A shut out and only ; 
four hits is a nice way of introducing 
himself.

“O’B” was right on the Job, as usual 
clear homer, two three sack drives 

and some lighter ones as well.
Poor old Bangor has a hard time try

ing to get off the toboggan.
Take a look at the error column in 

the box score for the Marathons in the 
morning game.

That double-header gives the home 
team a fairly strong lead—but those St. 
Croix boys have a strong team.

Pinkerton, Bien, and Riley batted well. 
“Pinky” had five hits in the two games, 
one for three bases.

It was a disastrous “fourth" for Ban
gor—that “third” when the Marathons 
put nine over the plate was none too 
cheerful, either.

Say, that “hit” column shows thirty- 
one for both games. As the small boy 
would say, “That’s walloping it a few— 
and then some!”

St. Croix defeated Fredericton In both 
games at the Capital yesterday, winning 
in the morning 9 to 8, and in the after
noon 10 to 2. Numerous errors were 
made by infields of both teams and af
fected the result of the games material-

= McGARRY & REVERE7*
CALAMITY ANNE PARCEL POST

She Has Her Own Troubles — One of 
Them is a Booster

e HER SISTER'S SECRET
A Thanhouser Story of a Girl 

Who Loved and Lost
♦

When The Well Runs Dry MONDAY— THE Mo CARVERS 
A Colored DiscA GOOD HABIT -- Attend the

—a

It’s nice to have a good supply of 

Red Ball Ale to help you through 
the dry spell. A great drink, too, for 
warm days in the country when you 
don’t feel up to much. There’s a 
“snap” to the flavor that makes your 
grub taste good. Better have some 
sent to the station.

Red Ball Ale is Made Only by

Simeon Jones, Ltd

GEM Powerful Vitejfrsph Draws
A FIGHTING CHANCE”
With Neff Finley enff Mis# Annie Stewart 

la the Leeffinff Boles ___
Don't Fall to See Earle Fez aaff Irene Beyle la the 

Stirring Kalem Drawn

“A Fire CowardSf A Story of the Moonshine™ 
Revenue Office™

TWO ROLLICKING COMEDIES t

8 "The Widow From Winnipeg” | “The Comedy Team’s Strate^"
Featuring lath Heiaaff and John E. Brennan

NBW SINGER MONDAYORCHESTRA IN LATE HITS

COMING
Wednesday

and
Thursday •

! “The law and The Maw" l-E®1- Brewers - St. Johrn, N. B.•9ly The heavy batting of St. Croix in the 
second game drove botli Ahem, Fred
ericton star pitcher, and Dedrich, lately

iI ■\
\k

....
Èstii

7

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY
-

FIRST OF NEXT WEEKTODAY’S BILL
< *

HUGHES BROTHERS — Funsmiths
rtnS7theother tathe mu sic lui ^ogethSthey ma 
prime team of entertainers and they are a not ox rag 
wherever they appear. Great for kiddies at matme*

Pony Outfit To Be Pre
sented at Matinee

BIOGRAPH DRAMA 
EDISON COMEDY 

PATHE DRAMA

•«THE PENALTY OF CRIME”—2 Reels
gwessg&gRi
latuation, in which a railway robbery, auto chase and 
dash over embankment follow in dramatic anooeepen 
It is a strong, rapid story, hill of intense moments, and 

alt the Bût Lubin players ate in It

JOE PINO, in Accordéon 
and Guitar Numbers

ENGLAND VS. AMERICA AT POLO
really amusing to see the ponies themselves play the 
irsme with almost human intelligence. There were 
over 40,000 peoole in the crowd end the 81m record of 
the struggle or men and hones la closely followedMISS HARNEY and 

Orchestra Miss Adde Barley. Good Music, Cemedles

MIDSUMMER MERRIMENT FOR EVERYBODYARaOW SHIRTS
are made in every 
style likely to be re
quired for city and 
country wear—in 
wear-resisting fabrics 
that are absolutely 
fast color. SI. 50 ui>.

ASK YOUR DEALER
CLUETT, PEABODY* tc CO.. IuU. 

Makers of ARROW COLLARS 
Factory: ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

Sales Dept. :
HERALD JBLDG., MONTREAL
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a truly, loved her, he would go and have Bernice wanted to get back on Shore 
them fixed.

Likewise, every time her Heart’s De
light lifted the Cup to his Ruby Lips, 
she would grip the Table Cloth with 
both hands and whisper to herself, “Now 
we get the Funny Noise.”

Kenneth in the meantime, had found 
out that her Hair did not always look 
the same, but one who is striving to get 
a Meal Ticket for Life cannot be over- 
fastidious.

He was Game and stood ready to obey 
all Orders in order to pull down the 
Capital Prize.

He had been such a Hit in the Marsh
mallow Set that he could not conceive 
the possibility of any Female becoming 
satiated with his Society.

The poor Loon never stopped to fig
ure out that the only way to keep a Girl 
sitting up and interested is to stay away 
once in a while and give her a Vacation,

Father was right on the Job to see 
that Bernice had no Vacation. He 
Framed it up to give her a Foretaste of 
Matrimony every Day in the Week.£

If the Future Husband wandered more 
than thirty feet from her side. Father 
would nail him and Sic him on to her 
again.

She would look up and sayi “Oh 
Fury! Look who’s here again?”

This was no way for a true-hearted 
Maiden to speak of her Soul Mate.

Father put the Cap Sheaf "on his big 
Experiment by accepting an invitation 
to go Yachting.

He put them side by'side on Deck 
and told them to comfort each other in 
case anything happened.

They never could have been quite the 
same to each other after that Day.

in the Eyes of Bernice. She had fallen 
for the Flukus.

Kenneth was installed as Steady.
When Bernice saw him turn the cor

ner and approach the House, he looked 
to her like Rupert, the long lost Heir— 
while Father discerned only an Insect 
too large ‘ to be treated with Powder.

Kenneth was the kind of Sop that 
you see wearing Evening Clothes on a 
Colored Post-Card.

If his private Estate had been con
verted into Pig Iron, he could have 
carried it in his Watch Pocket.

He was ree-fined and had lovely 
Teeth, but those who knew Mm well 
believed the Story that when he was a 
Babe in Arms, the Nurse had let him 
fall and strike on the Head.

He wore his Hair straight back and 
used Patent Leather dressing.

He was full of Swank and put on 
much Side and wore lily-covered Spats 
and was an awful Thing all around, 
from Pa’s point of view.

In a crowd of Bank Directors he 
would have been a cheap Swivel, but 
among the Women Folks he was a regu
lar Bright Eyes.

When you passed through the Arch
way of jiis Intellectual Domain you 
found yourself in tlie Next Block.

But—he could go into a Parlor and 
sprinkle Soothing Syrup all over the 
Rugs.

He had a Vaudeville Education and a 
small Tenor Voice, with the result that 
many a fluttering Birdie regarded him 
as the bona-fide Ketchup.

Bernice thought. she was lucky to 
have snared him away' frpm the others, 
and she had slipped him the vAispered 
Promise, come Weal, come Woe.

She had no Mother to guide her, and 
It looked as if the Family was about to 
have a Rutabaga wished onto it. '

No wonder Father was stepping side
ways.

He would come home in the evening 
and find the Mush perched on a Throne 
in the Spot Light, shooting an azure- 
blue Line of desiccated Drool, with 
Bernice setting out in front and En
coring.

Then he would retire to the back part 
of the House to bark at the Butler and 
act as if he had been eating Red Meat. them.

He knew that if be elbowed in and No chance. Father, had him kidded, 
tried to break up the Clinch, it would into believing that all the old ham-fat 
mean a Rope Ladder, a piece in the Riddles were simply Immense.
Papers, and a final Recopciliation, with As for that Salad Specialty, the pool 
Parent playing the usual role of Goat. Gink who calls loudly for English

He was resolved not to put in the Mustard and thinks he is a Genius be-

. Once there was a Leading Citizen 
pith only one daughter, but she was 
Some Offspring.

Bernice was chief Expense Account 
tnd Crown Jewel of a Real Estate Jug
gler who bad done so well that all the 
Strap-Hangers regarded him as an Ene
my to Society.
. Papa was foolish, even as a Weasel.

He was what you might call Honest, 
Much signified that all of his Low 
work had been done by Agents.
£ A Person of rare judgment, withal, 
{le never copped a piece of bulky Swag 
jnless he had a Wheelbarrow with him 
It the time.
£ He had been going East with the 
Sreen Plush ever since the Party in 
Power precipitated the first Panic.

He had Stacks of the Needful, and his 
Rating was AA Plus I, to say nothing 
rf a Reserve cached in the little Tin
* Daughte

The New Fable of the Father Who Jumped In and hunt her Room and peel down to a 
Kimono and refuse to see any Callers 
for a Month.

Even the accepted Swain was begin
ning to slow up. He could remember 
the time when he used to sit around 
with members of his own Sex.

Father had no "Mercy. He took1 the 
two Invalids back to Land and rounded 
them up for Breakfast next morning.

When Kenneth appeared, he 
slightly greenish in Color.

One ear was three times as large as 
the other.

He had caught a Sniffy Cold.
In partaking of his coffee he made 

Sounds similar to those coming through 
the Partition when the People in the 
adjoining Flat have trouble with the 
Plumbing.

He saw Bernice glaring at him and 
bit his Nails , in Embarrassment.

Father felt the Crisis impending and 
laid on the last Straw.

“I was trying to recall that Story,’- 
said he—“the One about the German 
and the Dog.”

Bernice gave one Shriek and then 
dashed from the Room, making hyster* 
leal Noises down the Hallway.

Father told Kenneth to check all the 
Trunks for Home and then catch an 
early Train.

Bernice was squirming about on the 
Hotel Sofa when Father entered the 
Room.

She threw herself into .his Arms and 
passionately demanded, “Why, oh, why 
are you trying to force me into marry
ing that Creature?”

MORAL: Don’t get acquainted too 
soon.

-
(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

did not resemble a Royal Personage 
nearly as much as he had in some of his 
earlier Photographs.,

Father • would order soft-boiled Eggs 
to be Eaten from the Shell. When Ken
neth got around to these, he would 
cease to be a Ropiantic Figure for at 
least a few Minutes. Bernice would 
turn away in Dread and look out at 
the swaying Trees and long to see some 
of her Girl Friends back home.

After " Kenneth had been served to 
her, three meals a day, for two Weeks 
and they had ridden together for Ages 
and Ages, In Pullman Compartments, 
she made certain horrible Discoveries.

One of his Ears was larger than the 
other.

He made a funny noise with his 
Adam’s Apple when drinking Hot Cof
fee.

cause he can rub a Bowl -with a sprig 
of Garlic, may have his brief Hour of 
Triumph, but no man ever really got; 
anywhere by mixing Salad, when you. 
stop to add it all up.

Father would put the t.Vfro young peo
ple together in the back of the Touring 
Car and ride them around for Hours a< 
a time.

Anybody who has cut in 
those animated Automobile Conversa
tions, while the salaried Maniac from 
France is hitting up 42 miles an Hour, 
will tell you that the hind end of n 
Motor Vehicle is no good Tiÿsting-! 
Place for an Engaged Couple.

Bernice would get home after1 one ot 
these wild swoops into the realm of the 
Death Angel, and totter to her room 
and lie down, and murmur: “I won
der what ailed Kenneth today, 
seemed Preoccupied.”

The same Evening, just when she. 
needed Smelling Salts and Absolute 
Quiet, her enthusiastic Father would 
have Fiance up to Dinner to pull the, 
same stale Repertoire and splash around 
in the Oil and Vinegar.

If any Guests were present, then 
Father would play Introducer and tell 
them beforehand how good Kenneth 
was.

remainder of his Days being panhand
led by a Souffle who wore Dancing 
Pumps in the daytime. The problem 

to get shut of the Rodent without waswas
resorting to any Rough Stuff.

Father never had heard tell of the 
Perils of Propinquity, and he thought 
Psychology had something to do with 
Fish.

Just the same, he remembered about 
a Quail a day for 30 days, and he knew 
that the most agreeable Perfumery 
would not smell right if applied with a 
Garden Hose.

Likewise, he suspected that many a 
Quarter-Horse would blow, if put into 
a two-mile Handicap.

So. he blocked Out a Program which 
proved that Solomon had nothing on 
him.

Instead of grilling young Kenneth and 
holding him up to Contumely and for
bidding him the use of Cozy Comer, he 
started in to boost the Love Match.

Kenneth all but moved in his Trunk.
Father had a chance to Weigh him, 

efown to the last Ounce, and study the 
simple Mechanism - of his transparent 
Personality.

Father classified the would-be Child- 
jh-law as a Gobbie, which 
Home-Wrecker who is still learning his 
Trade.

Kenneth, would sit right up close to 
old Cesh-in-Hand, who would egg Mm 
on to tell Dialect Stories and, after 
that, show how to make a Salad.

The Stories were some that Marshall 
Wilder stopped using in 1982 and since 
then have been outlawed on the Kero
sene Circuit.

After Bernice had heard these Al
manac Wheezes 26 or 28 times, she 
would sit still and look at the Centre- 
Piece while Lover was performing.

The Gags didn’t sound as killing as 
they had at first, and sometimes sh'l 
wished the Dear Boy would chop on,

on one of

r alone could induce him to 
inbuckle and melt and jar loose, and 
tome across ,and kick in, and sting the

Ohé day Bernice was a Little Girl, 
Ind the next day she was head Flossie 
tmong the Debutantes, with a pack of 
jodety Hounds pursuing in Full Cry, 
fach willing to help count the Bank 
loll. Father was scared pink when he 
[zed up the Field.
He still wore box-toed Boots and car- 

led Foliage on the Sub-Maxillary so 
hat those who came ringing the Front 
fell didn’t look very lucky to him. 
Sometimes he would dream that he 

ad been pushed into a Mausoleum and 
•at a slender Cyril with a Lady’s 
Hatch strapped on his Wrist was spend- 
ig all of that Money for Signed Etch-

Whereupon he would awake in a cold 
west and try to think of a safe Re- 
sipt for poisoning Cigarette-Smokers. 
One day Bernice went out into the 

Unshine and found something and 
lought it home with her and put it 
i a Rug in the Elizabethan Room. 
Father came in and took one look and 

fid: “Not for mine! I won’t stand for 
by Pussy Willow being grafted on to 
or Family Tree.
His name was Kenneth, and he re- 

juCed his Percentage on the first day 
y having the hemstitched Mouchoir 
leked inside of the cuff.
Also, it was rumored that' he put oil 

B Ms Eye-Brows and rubbed Perfum- 
ry on the backs of his Hands.
Father walked around the He-Canary 

pice, looking at him over the Specs, 
id then he rushed- to the Library and 
eked the Upholstery out of an $80.00 
■air.
He could see the love-light glinting

He
When he was annopyed he bit his 

Nails.
When suffering from a Cold, he was 

Sniffy..
The first time she became aware of 

the slight discrepancy in Ears, she suf
fered only a slight Annoyance.. It hand
ed her a tiny Pang to find a Flaw in a 
Piece of Work that she had regarded 
as Perfect.

After she had seen nothing else but 
those Ears for many, many Days,' it 
became evident to her that if Kenneth

means a
When given his Cue, the Lad would 

swell up and spring a hot One about 
the Swede and the Irishman, while, Ber
nice would fuss with the Salt and won
der dimly if the Future had aught in 
store for her except Dialect Stuff.

Father had read on a Blotter some
where that Absence makes the Heart 
grow fonder, so he played his System 
with the Reverse English.

He arranged a nice long trip by Land 
and Water and took the male Sweet
heart along, so that the Doting Pair 
could be together at Breakfast.

His cunning had now become diaboli
cal. He was getting ready to apply the 
Supreme Test.

Dgs.

“MASTER MASON”
a

An Excellent Tobacco
Cot from ear original “American Navy” 

plug. Equally good aa a smoke or as a cheer. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

Every Morning, when Bernice looked 
over her Baked Apple she saw notMng 
in this wide World except Kenneth, still 
reeking of Witch Hazel and spotted with 
Talcum Powder and not very long on 
Sparkling Conversation.

When he was propped up in the cold 
Dawn, with his eyes partially open, he

SOLD BT ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK an TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC. 9

ficRET or ramus power,
REVEALED AT IASI r. Vi fm flow PROMINENT PEOPLE HAVE 

GAINED WEALTH AND 
POPULARITY.

imetis Hypnotist Perfects Simple 
Method that Enables Anyone W Con
trol Thought* and Acts of Others, 
Cure Disease and Habits Without 
Drugs, and Read the Secret Desires of 
People Though Thousands of Miles 
Away. Wonderful Book Describing 
this Strange Force and a Character 
Delineation Post Free to all who 
Write at Once.
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The National Institute of Sciences has 
spropriated $25,000 toward a fund for 
le free distribution of Prof. Knowles’ 
tw book, “The Key to the Develop- 
icnt of the Inner Forces.” The book 
ys bare many astounding facts con- 
iming the practices of Eastern Yogis, 
nd explains a _ 
ronderful sys-JB 
em for the de- Hi ’; 
clopment o f ■
•ersonal Mag- ■ : 
etism, Hypno- ^E 
Ic and Tele- ^B 
athic Powers, Hj! 
nd the curing ■- 
f diseases and ■" 
shits without ■V 
rugs. The sub- 
cct of practie- ■.

1 character I 
ceding is also H|| 
x t e n s ively ^E i 

ealt with, and H[;[ 
he author de- ^B 
tribes a sim- Bsjïï 
le method of ^Brf; 
ecurately read- ■ 
ag the secret ■■ 
aoughts and |H 
lesires of others ■ 
lough t h o us Bi
nds of miles ^B:|i 
(way. The al- ■ 
post endless W 
it ream of let
tre requesting copies 
Baracter delineations indicate clearly 
ae universal interest in Psychological 
nd Occult Sciences. ,
P’Rich and poor alike benefit by the 
Meltings of this new system,” says 
fof. Knowles, “and the person who 
iishes to achieve greater success has but 
) apply the simple rules laid down.” 
’hat many wealthy and prominent peo- 
|e owe their success to the power of 
jeraonal Influence there is not the 
lightest doubt, but the great mass of 
topic have remained in utter ignorance 
| these phenomena. The National In- 
‘itute of Science has therefore under- 
lk—i the somewhat arduous task of dis
puting broadcast, without regard for 
ass or creed, the information hereto- 
ire possesed by the few. In addition to 
Ipplying the books free, each person 
ho writes at once will also receive a 
laracter delineation of from 400 to 600 
lords as prepared by Prof. Knowles, 
ilf you wish a copy of Prof. Knowles’ 
^ok and a Character Delineation, sim- 
!y copy the following verse in your 
jvn hand-writing:
i “I want power of mind.

Force and strength in my look, 
Please read my character 

, And send me your book.”
Also send your full name and address 

itate whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss), write 
pinly and address your letter to:— 
[National Institute of Sciences, Dept 
|8 D., No. 288, Westminster Bridge- 
fad, London, S. E., Eng. If you wish 
iu may enclose 10 cents (stamps of 
>ur own country) to pay postage etc. 
Datage on letters to England, 2 cents.
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Furniture.
Above Bureau, surface oak, 

top 1 7x32, mirror 13x22, 
$7.20.

Commode to match, $3.40.
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A. ERNEST EVERETT, - - 12 Charlotte Street

E/TON’S SEMIANNUAL
SALE CATALOGUE

■J_________ ________________________________

TELL US WHERE
If yefti have not already received

YOU LIVE
COMMENCES

■ ENDS 
TAUGUST

a copy of our Semi-Annual Sale 
Catalogue, please send your name and address so that we can forward you 
one without further delay. We want one and all who read our announce
ment to see to it that this book of timely offerings 
receive their immediate and best attention. It’s a 
book of saving opportunities, listing just such articles 
as are in season and sure to be appreciated from every 
viewpoint, particularly in that it has
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BARGAINS FOR YOU
Articles for your personal adornment, and everyday domestic 

needs. A selected and well-chosen showing of new and up-to- ^ 
date merchandise, specially bought for this Sale and priced so 
moderately as to make buying Unusually profitable to you. 
Interesting offerings in women’s summer styles and men’s wear. No 
one should miss sharing in this Sale.
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/>>>.NA GENEROUS FREE REUVERY OFFER \

/
The several big values offered in Heavy Goods are all priced for free 

delivery to your nearest railroad station. This applies to articles such 
Furniture, Sewing Machines, Farm Implements. There is also 

free delivery of all orders of $10.00 and ova- which includes every
thing in the catalogue, with no exceptions. A catalogue such as this 
surely has something of interest for you—something of real helpfulness in an 
all-round way—Variety, Quality, Wondrous Value Giving, and back of that
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îVîîîy*:*THE EATON GUARANTEE
Money Refunded or Goods Exchanged if not Satisfac
tory, including Transportation Charges—No Exceptions

ORDER
EARLY i
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BECAME THIS SALE IS FIR A LIMITE! TIMEI OF Don’t fail to note that this Semi-Annual Sale ends 15th August, and 
W as stocks will surely be quicky depleted we advise ordering early. Many 

lines are certain of a “ bargain rush,” and consequently, we ask that you 
f do not delay your order until it is too late.

Use your catalogue at our risk. Send a trial order at your earliest 
convenience and judge for yourself the true worth of our offerings—the all-round 
goodness that means so much, the simplicity and satisfaction that assuredly 
accompany buying by mail “ The EATON Mail Order Way.”
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